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INTRODUCTION 

uf the total illiterates of the world (814 millior1), won.en 

constitute sixty per cent (4~2 million) M1d out of those twenty 

1 
eight per cent (140 million) are in India. In the South Asian 

countries girls_ form the largest group of educationally deprived 

and of these the highest, seventy per cent of school age group 

of girls {6-14) without schooling, are in India. Jut of an estimated 

4b million out-of-school children in India in the age-group of 

6'l'f14 years, 35 million are girls. According to 1980-81 census, 

women formed two third of the total illiterates in the country. 

In the 1~70s, women 1 .s movement all over the world drew 

attention to massive evidence of inequality in the life char:ces of 

males M1d females. It also pointed out that the failure in the 

attempt to rectify existing imbalarJces ii1 the educational system will 

relegate females indefinitely to a subordinate positior. itl the 

socio-econvmic fabric of the society, aLd, the longer the present 

disparities are allowed to exist, the lesser the chance of closing 

the gap between male-female education. .host of the western nations 

have already reached a stt:ge in educational de\ l..opment where the 

education of women ceases to be a separate probl~ but we have 

not reached that stage as yet. 

1 Raza, Hunis' 11Women Is Sducation in India n Je Regional Dimension II, 
l~c.:::nT, 1~8B. 
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The rate of women 1s literacy determines quite decisively 

the overall level Df literacy in a country. Countries with a low 

overall literacy rate are four,d to be usually those that have 
in 

relatively wider malE?-fernale literacy gap. .i!'or exantple,/the 

Philippines and Sri Lanka, the literacy rate is very high. ~a~ 

.L-, the Philippines the female literacy rate is 82.8 per cent while 

the male literacy rate is 8~ per cent. In .:lri .Lanka, the female 

literacy rate is a little over bl per cent while the male liter§cy 

p.e,:t.e :i:t> a: H.ttJ:e oveF e-1: pOI!-eoat wiri1-e tM maJ.e :U:t~ rate is 

iO per cent. The situation ir, India is ir1 sharp contrast to that 

in l"hilippines and .::iri .wank.a. The total literacy rate ir• India was 

only 36.ri in 1961, and female literacy lagged far oehir.d that of 

men; only 24.bb per cent of the female population was literate 

compared with 46.74 per cent of the male population. Thus, a 

staggerir,g 75 per cent of the female population has not been touched 

by literacy. Thus, the mair, problem before the country is to give 

equality of educational opportunity to wolllen and the basic requirement 

for this is to bridge the gap that exists between the education 

of men and women • 

------------Education,. if distributea equally, will reduce inequality 

between men ar,d women which arise out of cultural factors and would 

lead to their greater participation in the development of socio-economic 

life of the country. £ducatior1 will present women with new alternativ~s, 

and choices to transcend tLe limits fixed by tiiological ar1d social 

influences. .OOuc&tion for women has both microscopic and macroscopic 

implications, that is, it may trar.sform the attitudes ar,d self-images 
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of the women, while on a societal level, it ofter1 alters the balance 

in ruale-female roles and widens the sphere of permissible feminine 

activities. 

In n1odern societies, which depend heavily upon new knowledge 

and techniques, and wherein more and more occupations are becoming 

professionalized, education is one of the main instrumer.t for 

promoting equality in life ehances. 'lhe value of formal educational 

system for occupati~nal and social Placeffient in a modern, industrial, 

achievemerJt-oriented society, mandates that the under privileged groups 

(women being one of them) gain access to schooling as a Jre-requisite 

for social mobility. 

The social status of women in society is closely related 

to their education. Thus, any improvement in their educati~n -wou.ld 

enhance their status in society. Though, the caste, class, religion, 

rural•urban and regional dilferences have a ver-;/ significant influence 

on the status of women in different segmer.ts of the populati:m, yet, 

education as an index of their positior1 is one factor which affects 

the position of women in each class, caste, and community. Education 

is an enabling rather than a causative factor for women to achieve 

higher status. while there is no guarantee that with equal educational 

opportunity one can always mo'tz"e to higher positions or gain up.~ard 

mobility or that education can always ensure equality, it is generally 

unlikely one can do so without education. 
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i'Jomen 1 s ooucation ir1 a docial Context 

1he most pronounced differentialio!\.- in education is based on 

gender. iliucation takes place in a particular social context which 

influences the opportunity, COiitent and the aim of educatior1 for 

women. 'J.hus, the iss~es o! gender equality in education must 

be viewed within the wider social context and diversity of woruen 1 s 

life situation and life options ir1 different social segments. 

In a stratified pluralist society like In~ia, there are various 

dimensions oi' wofi!en 1 s inequality. Women 1 s ir1equality ir, Ir1dia 

is rooted in social strtificati:>n based on caste, class, religion 

and sex. ~oc~al stratification leads to differential opportunity 

structure and "may be presented as a graded series of obstruction 

which pose characteristic problem for different secti·.::>r,s of the 

2 
population "• 

1'he position occupied by women ir1 the society and the role 

as~>igned to them at a particular point of time determines the nature 

of institutional arrangements for their e:lucatior~, its fUrpose and 

content. The social perception of their roles as mothers and wives 

in society has adversely affected their chances of access to education 

and the distribution of education has been influ~.ced by the patriarr.hal 

division of labour based on sex. Patriarchal3 ideology, the chief 

2 lv.imm, Nichael, hachillan ijtuder.t .:J:.cyclopedia of Sociology, "differential 
opportwJity ;;)tructure", p. 74 • 

.Bf hcDonald, 1-.adele.ine, 11 Clas::! 1 Genser and ~ucatior,", The upen University Press, 
".Patriarchy rlefers to a ~et of .telatior:s between f..en and ..Jomen which, 
althougll appearir;g to be based u;:.>on b.iological sex dil'i'erence oetween men 
arid wolllen, r.evertheless derives .frolli the social, ar"d cultural transformation 
of thes.= dti'i'erences into cor.cepts o.f masculir!ity .and feminity, i.e., gender 
categ0riea", p. 7. 
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the chief instrument of women 1 s oppresion within the f amlly, 

is all-pur~~asive and to a large extent womer. internalize their 

own inferiority through a proces" of socialization. 4 

The significant sex differences in the traditions.!- process 

of socialization have generally kept women away for more than men, 

from exposure to social and cultural change, especially in the 

realm of education. Social prejudices and attitudes towards women's 

education have persisted and perpetuated in society through socialization. 

'Ihe whole cultural ethos promotes women 1s depender1cy through seclusion 

and devalues women 1 s economic contributior1. This lack of recognition 

of the economic contribution of females has led to the devaluation· of 

. female educatior" because it has no econ.:>mic benefit. 'The first effect 

of a situation in which educatior. is more higi"..ly valued for males 
• 

than for females is the simple under-representation of females in 

schools, colleges and university populatL:m.:;. In education and 

employment,' progress towards sex-equality is .bampered through womer: 1 s · 

choice of traditior1al feminine alternatives.
5 

1'he practice of seclusior, and subordinatior1 t)f women has 

resulted if, the kirJd oi socialization of females which leads to gender-

role stereotypir1g ir1 education \Ger,der, whirh is the social construction 

4 ,jharma, .r~urnud, et .al., 11 ..Jomen in locus 11 - A conw1unity in search of 
equal roles.,jangam books, hyderabad, l:;b4, p. 5. 

5 uakley, Jmn, 11housewife 11 • ill en lar,e Per:guir1 l3ooks Ltd •, i-on don' 

1~74, PP• b5-b7 • 
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6 
of sex, refers to feminine and masculine attributes and social roles) • 

Society evolves laws, rules, customs, folkways, mores and ideologies 

to institutionalize gender ster.:loty pinf. This leads to sex role 

imagery whlch sets out the parameters of choices and behaviour 

for the scho0l-going boysor gir~ which determine their choice 

also in later life. 

In the Indian family, gender roles arc.! emphasized right from 

the childhood. ~ven at the tilne of birth, sons and daughters are 

endowed with different significance which is continued t.b.roughout 

child):tood. .c:ducation. builds on what the family has already comrr.enced. 

The relation between family lite and schoJl lire, generally described, 

ci..s or_,e of a continuous socialization process in whibh children learn 

7 
the societal definitions o.t' n.asculinity and feminity. Thus, a child 

enters the school premises with a gendered identity which is reinforced 

in the educatior. process. .3chool textbooks also present discriminatory 

role sets for boys and girls; girls ar<l encouraged to study traditional 

female subjects which would train thernf.o perform their traditional 

social roles better. ~At the school level, especially in priliiBI""<J 

sch.Jols, the isaue of gender differentiatior, and equal opportunity 

would seem to be most pertinent as it has effects on male and femal9 

aspirations, achievements and subject choice. Gender difference is 

created in the wv subjects are taught and thereby lead to different 

6 .L.oi'tus, N., "Learning Sexism anc-1 lt'emi.nity", Red Rag, 1974, p. 15. 

7 .Mar.n, IvJichael, .tt.ad'.dllan Student .!!l1cyclopedia of Sociology, 11 Gender 
and .biological ;;)ex 11 , p. 143. 
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carser aspirations of men and women. This also affects parental 

decision; to invest in their son~s education in preference to 

daughter's aducation,~ 

women either themselves opt for soft coursas or are pushed 

into arts and humanities. These choices are often determined by the 

role that the adult girl is expected to assume in society, primarily 

as a wife or as a mother. This sex-role ideology has a significant 
8 

influence on girls' future ambitions. Gail Jmvedt, in her study 

on aptitude and career interest of the girls of r'erguson College 

of ~m~, found that girls have poor ambition for careers. They 

relate their education to marriage prospects. :t'l8.ll.Y girls complained 

that traditional ideas were hammered into their minds ~ that it 

was due to biology that they were inferior. There seems to be little 

incentive to offer women opportunities in higher education or indeed 

to allocate resources to girls 1 school education when they were most 

likely, it waJ assumed, to waste their education in marriage and 

family life • 

1he prevailing sex-role idealogy determines the social attitude 

towards the purpose or objectives of women's education. During the 

8 Omvedt, Gail, 11 .-Je shall .5mash this Pri:>on'1 , NJ ., Zed. 1984. 
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British period, the demand for wo.men 1 s education did not came from 

a desire to l~erate them from the bondage of social customs like 

dowry and their economic dependence on men but rather the hope 

that educated women would play the role of mothers and wives better. 

Women's educatiJn was not perceived by the social reformers of 

nineteenth century as a mear,s to equip them to play roles in wider 

social context or economic activity. It was sought with the 

framework of their traditional roles. ~ucated women were regarded 

as better carriers of traditional values which were deemed to be 

threatened by western infl\.J.ence. Thus, women's education il\ the 
I 

British India was a concomitance of social reform and cultural 

nationalL>r!l, i.e., not to train them for jobs but for enlightened 

9 
motherhood. 'l'fowards Equality" (1974) report states that the 

absence of any economic com~sion for women's education was in fact 

the main reason for the slow progress of women 1s education in India. 

n.;)ince girls were not expected to ·work outside home, an education 

that did not train them for the_ the role of housewife and mother 

10 
was viewed as wastage". 

Even the dominant thinking of the time believed that there 

was a ·•natural dichoto~ 1 between the inherent qualities,capacities 

and mental make up of both the sexes. Gandhi,a strong champion of 

ft 
· women 1 s rights had said, !'-ian and woman are of equal rank but they 

9 Towards Bquality, Committee on the Status of tJomen in India (197.4), 
P• 235. (Henceforth to be refsrred as CSW'I Report) 

10 Ahmed Chanana, Karun~, 3ocial Context of ~omen's 3ducation in India' 
1921-81. .t-'d.rneographed. · -.:::.~..,: .... .:- ··---~:::' __ - · 
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are not identical. ·Man is supreme in the outward activities of 

a married pair and,therefore, it is in the fitness of things that 

he should have a greoter knowledge thereof. ...41 the other hand, 

homelife is entirely the sphere of woman, and in domestic affairs, 

in the upbrir,ging and edur.atian of children, women ought to have more 

knowledge. 1\ot that knowledge should be divided into watertight 

compartments, or that some branches of knowledge should be closed 

to anyone, but unless course of instruction are based on a 

discriminatir1g appreciation of these basic principles, the 

11 
fullest life of man and woman cannot be developed". 

For Gandhi, equality of sexes did not mean equality of 

occupatior1. 1'hus, even the dol>linar;t thinking ol' the time could 

not visualize won1en 1s equal role in the changing socio-economic 

structure. As one would justify the c~::ste system by sayir1g that 

different castes are comPLementary to each other, Gar.dhi also 

.justified different sex roles as complementary to each other. 

This .notion has persisted and guided the education and socialization 

of women. Non-recognition of wo.LGen 1 s role in ec.:.nomic activity 

has adversely affectedttheir opportunity for educatiJn on par with 

men. Difrerent objectives of the education of the two sexes ar1d the 

difference ir1 curriculum content fallowed as an inevitable natural 

12 
corollary. '.ihe attitude of the society a!ld its educatbnists 

11 },.K. Gandhi, Women and ~ocial Justi~e, Ahmedabad, bavjivan Trust, 
1947. 

12 1amat A • .a., 11 muct:tion and .3ocial Change in India 11 , bombay 
19b5' p. 219. 

.:>omaiya, 
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to the curriculum content of women's educati:lr, is the important 

source and indicator of inequalit.Y ar.d discrimination between the 

education of men and women. 

The assumpti:ln that women's educati~n was only useful for 

making women efficient to play their traditior.al role of mother and 

wife influenced the government's policy also. 1he British system of 

education was geared to meet the needs of er1ucated persons in administrative 

professions ar1d business fields. tJomen 1 s education was of no use for 

them. Therefore, it was neglected tor a very long· time. 

1he slow progress of women 1 s education was due to its non-

utility in econolliic activities, although the demand for educating 

woffien to match the requirements of educated bridegroom gave impetus 

for women 1 s education. The problem of reachir.g educati.:>n and health 

services to women due to the desire of girls to be taught by women · 

teachers and of women patients to be treated by women doctors helped 

popularize these two vocations outside the familial roles of women. 

But this only led to the o~cupational sex segrcgati~n which continues 

to be the dominant feature of education of women even today. vJomen 

are heavily concentrated in teaching and nursing profe3sions. Because 

of the low educational participation and the poor curricular diversification 

women are inhibited from participating in higher productive sectors 

of the economy. 

1he political independence in 1947 was an important landmark 

for the advancement of women's educatiJn due to the introduction of the 
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idea of equality of women and their need to play multiple roles in 

society. 

The Indian Constitution trie3 to build a new social order qy 

grantir1g equality, freedom, non-exploitation to all sections of the people 

as their fundamental rights, irrespective of caste, class, religion 

and seX·. Article 15 of the Constitution lays down that the state shall 

not discriminate against any citizen on the grour1d of sex. The cherished 

values and goals of achieving basic values of liberty, equal tty and social 

justice through democratic means raflect significant departures from 

the traditional social stratification and value system. 

Bqualtty before the law, equality of opp:>rtunity for education 

and employlLent are all guaranteed as fundamental rights. 'lhe attainment 

of equality of status for women was one of the sper::-ifir objectives of 

the Constitution which is implicit in the Preamble, lundamental Rights, 

and the Directive Principles of Jtate Policy. nere, equality of sexes 

in matters of education means equal opportunity in acC'ass to education. 

13 
Various committees have criticized the traditional role-perception 

which has adversely affected the availability ann nature of schooling, 

offered to girls and women and their opportunity in the occupatior.al 

13 National Committee on women's ~ucation (1959); Committee on Differentiation 
of CUrricula for boys and girls (1964); Indian li:ducatiDn Corr.mission rtep:>rt 
(1966); and Committee on the Status of women in India (1W4, Towards 
Equality). 
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structure and consequenUy their status. They emphasised the new · 

objectives of women's education. lor example, the iational Committee 

on women's education headed by Durgabai Deshmukh, in 1~5~, laid the 

following two objectives for educating woraen. Firstly, educatiJn is a 

means of providing equality of opportunity to woruen in line with 

the Constitutional commitment to equality M1d social j"stice to 

both men and women. Secor1dly, the develo}lllent of a society requires 

full participil.tion of all sectior;s of the populati.:>r: and opportunity 

for full development of the ]X>tentialities of women. 1his human 

resource development objective regards education as investffier,t and 

not as expenditure. lJ:ie progress in the position of women is the 

indicator of the progress of that society. 

'l'hese views are further endorsed in the Report of the 

Committee on differentiatioL of curricula for boys and girls which 

states, "In the Progressive society o1' tommo:::-row, 111' e should be 

joint venture for men and women. hen should share the responsibility 

of parenthood and home-making with women and women ir1 their turn 

should share the social and economic responsibilities of men 11 •
14 

The Committee rejected the traditional view that mere biological 

differer.ces of sax created different physical, intellectual and 

psychological characteristics betweer1 men and women which necessitated 

the provision of differentiated curricula for them. Accordir•g to 

14 Committee of Differentiation of Curricula for boys and Girls, 
Goverr®ent of India, 1964, Chapter Iv. 
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it,. the differences which men and women exhibit are the result of 

15 
social conditioning. 

Therefore, the Committee recommended a common course at all 

levels ru.d advised the inclusion or' home science in the core curriculum 

for boys and girls upto the end of the middle stage to counteract the 

influence of traditional attitudes which regard certain tasks as 

16 
•manly 1 and others as •womanly 1 • C.n;I report recommenda that 

needle craft and cooking should be prescribed both for boys and 

girls ir. the pri.ruary schools ir. order to counteract _the traditior.al 

vie~~ which i~isted on the difference between mar.J.y and womanly 

activities. ±his change ir1 the role-perception is necessary to 

bring true e'!Uality thrQugh education. the Kothari .:Ouce.tion 

Commi:>sion (19o6J endorsed these recommendations. In 1965 government 

of India proposed to create a curriculum conducive to sex-role 

equality. 

Despite these recommendatior1s, a large number of' iristitutior.s 

catering or1ly to girls do not offer science or mathematics courses 

at the secondary level. .t:.ven the compulsory matheruatics and general 
.rpki¥V 

scier1ce recommended for all students upto class tenth by 10+2+3/ is 

evaded in the case of girls by many state school boards which continue 

to encourage girls 1 schools to teach domestic scier1ce as a substitute 

15. Ibid. 

16 'l'l'owards Equality 11
, C.::irJI Report, 1~71, p. 274. 
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on the pretext that. girls are more ir1clined towards f emir,ine subjects. 

Despite the rejection of separate curricula for boys ar,d girls at 

the nati..:>nal policy level, the Utta1· Pradesh Govenur.ent continues 

to discriminate between the sexes by makir;g hoo.e sciences compl.lsory 

17 
for girls and mathematics for boys at tbe high school level. Durir.g 

the discussion for the new educatior1 'policy in Uttar Pradesh, it was 

four:d that in many of the remote hill districts like Garhwal, the 

school curriculum itself discriminated between girls and b~s. Because 

the girls were faring badly in mathematics they were asked to do home 

s~ienoe in its place. No one associated the poor performar.ce of the 

gir.J.s to the poor teaching of mathematics in the girls 1 schools. 

'l'his is defpite tLe 10+2 system of educatin which, by makir:g all 

subjects compulsory till class 10, has broken the myth about 

girls 1 being unsuitable for science education. 

The low enrolment of girls in technical-oriented courses 

is quoted as an evider1ce of ditferer~ce ir, choice ar1d aspirations 

of girls and boys. Such beliefs according to Vina Majumdar, hide 

the. subtle discrin,ination practiced by tha authorlties/institutions •
18 

l'he C;;)d report states that the students 1 choice of subj acts is very 

ofteri. determined, not by their aptitudes, but by poor choice ar1d 

diversification of curricula in girls 1 schools. 

17 Ibid., 1~74, p. 275. 

18 hajwndar Vina, "ooucatL:m ar1d women 1 s Enuali ty n u • 
article, p. 12 • "-'"! '· n~blished 
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1hus> educational plannir.g in the post-ir.de.pend ence petiod 

has failed to promote the ideological foundatior, of the new political 

system. 'l'ill now it has not gone beyond t.r,e perspective of the nineteenth 

century movements for social reform or cultural nationalism.19 There 

ia aiiibivalence between the traditional and new goals of women 1 s education. 

~ew goals of equality and social ·justice of women 1s education are 

combined with traditional role-perception. Commenting on this atate 
20 

of women 1 s education, A.R • .Kemat says that "Indian society gives 

a curious example where forces of tradition and moa~rnity are being 

reconciled and potentialities for change are sought within traditions • 
• 

The new freedom and opportunity are still con1bined with old restrictions 

and with traditional notions about women 1 s dependence on male protection 11 • 

Focus of the 3tudy 

In a pluralist society, the system of education embraces a 

range of more or less heterogenous classes and socio-cultural groups. 

In the light of cultural plurality of the country a disaggregated regional 

approach to the development of education of girls would be fruitful,and# 

it would be crucial to study the progress of primary education of girls 

against a varied and complex web of cultural, social, political, and 

economic determinants. 

19 ¥J8jumdar, Vina, n Emergence of viomen 1 s Question and Ltole of Women 1 s 
~tudies, Paper 1985, No.7. 

20 Kamat, A.R., 1985. up. cit., P• 255. 
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Tt•e focus on educational opportuhity for girls amor.g different 

socio-cultural groups and geographical regions entails a choice of a 

state with considerable intra-state diversity with respect to educational 

development among dil'r'erent sections of fX>pulation and regions. 

Therefore, our focus of study is on a 'trend analysis of the prin,ary 

education of girls in the littar Pradesh since Independence". 

Uttar .Pradesh shows great variations in its educational ar.d 

econvmic developr.er;t from grwp to group ar;d regior, to region. It shows 

disparity in male ar.d female education, in rural-urban literacy, ecoromic 

ar•d educational developmant of east and west regions, ar1d variation in 

fX>pW.ation distribution caste and cozum.unity-wise. It is also the stror,ghold 

of two major religious traditions of the country, i.e., Hir,duism and 

IslaliJ.. lJttar · Prade;;h has the largest r,urnuer of Scheduled Caste p::>pulation 

which constitute 21.6 per cent of total population of the state -- 23.33 

per cer.t in the rural and 12.bb per cent in the urban areas. 

A study of Lttar .Pradesh would give an insight into the ger1eral 

problems &;d hurClles in girls 1 education ar1d would throw light on the 

specific problem of girls' education in a socio-culturally &nd economically 

backward state which has for long been under feudal traditions • 

.t'urther 1 our -focus on pri.n:.ary education is very significant 

because it makes the base ar.d gives the mirlimum level of education~ l'·o 

country in the world has succeded in i.ll,proving the qualli.ty of 1ts 
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education without first strengthening its primary education. In the 

Indian c·ontext the primary education is the weakest sector in the 

entire educational system. 1he proportion of boys to girls in 

primary education in India is 7:3. The problem of universali&ation 

of primary education is the problen1 of enrollir1g girls at this stage. 

Among all the researches on women's education, very little work has 

been done on the problem of primary education. 

·3everal legislations have been made sucf'essfully aiming at intro-

dudmg universal ar.d compulsory primary education during tLe pre-

independen.ce period. 1h e programme of universal compulsory primary 
eh.vis~ .d.t...A.. ..._..,.;_~ ~si- 1-e..d.•oeob~ 
education~facilities, the ur,iversal enrolment and ultimately universal 

ret&ltion and satisfactory progress of pupils in the school. 

Primary education, whif'h ineludes the classes from first 

to fifth for the children in the age grvup 6-11 years, is a pre-

requisite for subsequent educational atair.ment. .iuccessful completion 

of primary education would determine .the. ehabces of goin,, to the ~t 

staae of education. In the case of girls this would ultimately 

affect their status as women. lw'.inimum five years of schooling 

· is necessary to ensure retention of literacy. wO.IIlen who drop out 
. 

of school before completing prin.ary level of education, that is, 

. 
before acquiring the mii,in1um reading and numerical skills, are 

unable to assimilate any iruormBtion regarding health and family 
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~ 

welfare services disseminated through the mass media, especially 

through priLted materials. 

In an article honi -~.ag ar1d A. Jain stress that it is sigr.ificant 

to illake sure th&t all the girls in the age group of 6-11 years are er.rolled~ 

and complete the primary level of educs.tilmsir•ce it would have effect 

on rsisirjg the age of marriage for girls s.r.d thereby reducir.g the 

fertilit~. The high proportion of graduate girls in Uttar fradesh 

has not made any impact on population growth. unly by liquidating 

the illiteracy of the mass of femal~ who are not enrolled, can there 
-fAA--

be any improvement inLpopulation situation in this large3t populated 

state. ~erala with higher level of literacy has lower mortality and 

fertility rates. In Uttar Pradesh both the fertility a~nd mortality 

rates are very high. The annual birth rate for 1~79 in uttar Pradesh 

is 3~.6 per cent which is the highest among all the states.The death 

rate at' 61.2 per cent is also the highest. where the female illiteracy 

rate is high the fertility and population growth rate too is high. 

This is true especially of Uttar Pradesh with a low level of female 

literacy. 

ubj ectiye of ::itudz 

tie would analyse the trends relatir1g to the growth ar.d 

ex~ani~ian of education of girls at primary level ar.d explore different 

dimensions of access of girls to primary education in post-independent& 
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uttar Pradesh. we would also try to answer the following questions 

(1) Is women Is educatior. :' ·more backward in Uttar Pradesh as 

compared to other states ? 

(2) Is there more disparity in literary rate of boys and girls 

in some districts thar. in the others? l'lhat 1:3 the district-

wise difference in literacy rate of boys and girls? 

(3J Does the differences in female literacy rate in different 

districts have anythir1g to do with the social composition 

of population and the economic develop!L.ent of the region? 

(4) Is there more disparity in literacy rates of b~ys ar;d girls 

in Iv~uslim majority districts? 

(5) whether girls 1 enroln;.ent at primary level varies in sii.gle 
~ 

sex) co-educational institutions 1 

(6) Is the disparity in girls' arJd boys' literacy rat~ more 

pronounced in 3chedulecl Caste population? 

(7) Do the rural girls have more access to school education 

thar1 urban girls? 

(b) whether girls 1 education is more backward in educationally 

backward areas or is the girls' educational deprivation a 

part of general educational bockwardness f 

In an effort to answer the above questions in a systematic 

manner, we have divided the study into four chapters apart from 

introduction and conclusion. Chapter 1 oo n.jome Aspects of Girls 1 

Education in India" discuss··~s the disparity ir: girls 1 education 
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in India. Chapter II discuss -:s the general profile of "Uttar Pradesh --

the Contextual iocus 11 to highlight the backwardness of the st€te in 

&/ 
the field~econolliic, socio-cultural and demographic development. Chapter III 

discu::;ses the 11Growth and Development of women's iliucation in Uttar 

Praqesh during the Post-Independence Period 11
• Chapter IV discusses 

the "Progress of Primary Education of Girls in littar Pradesh sir,ce 

Independence". lin ally the conclusion discusses our observation ana 

ir.ferences from this study. 

Gender will always be the poir,t of reference and comparisons 

will be made with respect to the education of boys because no study on 

girls 1 education is complete without a compbrison with boys. A 

comparison with other states and national s.ver88e would be made at 

relevant poir.ts to establish the case of uttar Pradesh. 

i3ources 

The study is exploratory arH1 will uJe a comparative perspective 

with respect to gender differences and regior.al difl'erer1ces ir1 education. 

It will answer the research questions thrJugh the survey of macro 

statistics. The cer;sus reports will. be used to collect demographic 

data. Census data will also be used 1or the district-wise ar.alysis 

of socio-economically backward and advanced regions ann social 

composi tivn of population in different districts. ooucation in India, 

3tate Government aducatiJr' reports, ;jtate Annual Plans will lle relied 

upon heavily to collect data on dis·trict-wise er.rolr.;ent, numuer of 
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institutiorJs ar.d teachers, etc. All India wucational .;iurveys of 

l\C~i'I will be used to collect data on rural•urban literacy ar~d 

enrolment oi boys ru.d girls from ger.eral as well as .:lcheduled Caste 

popultttior.. we will also refer to various ConJTlittee reports to 

coileC't relevar,t data on girls 1 education. 

r DISS 

372.9542 
Ag15 Tr 

illlii!/lillllil/!illiliili/ilil/ll!lilillii:Jill: 
TH2540 
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Chapter I 

A discussion on education of women in a state should be 

preceded by an appraisal or' historical background of wore.en 1 s 

education and a general overview of its status at all-India level. 

lhis will be helpful in properly understanding the trends that have 

f~.l;lowed in the state of Uttar ttadesh durir:g post-Indepenoence 

periop. 

Women's iducation durin~ the British Period 

'l'he education of vomen in lnd ia £Ot official recognition 

after 1654.. It· WBSJOnly ·when the 11 WOOds Despatch" COPtaining 

educational developnent prograiDI!:e was passed in lb54 by the kst 

India Comp&ly that a special reference was ma~e of education of 

women &ld government assume(! direct responsibility for making women 

literate. A little progress was registered for girls at primary sta~e 

after this. By lbbl, however, there were only six· girls for every 
1 

hundred boys enrolled in primary schools 0 

Due to the efforts of missionaries and ·Indiar1 sociel reform~rs, 

with occasional support from enlightened British official~ womer~aducation 

1 Bhatt, B.D. and Agarwa1
1

J.C. Educational Documents in India (lb31-1~6blJ 
.Arya, Delhi,1977. 
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began to spread first among the Christiar1s, Anglo-Indians, Parsis, 

aud upper caste Hindus or those fandlies which supported the british 

rule in India. The Hissionaries opened zenar.ll schools for girls 

because of general opposition to sending girls to co-educational schools 

and their mixing with boys • .jome of the Indian social reformers like 

rlaja _rlar.umohan Roy, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagfll', Mahatma;:. Phule, }_aharishi 

Karve, and Daya.nand Jaraswati, etc., made independent efforts to promote 

educatior, BIIlong girls ar1d in their efforts they were also supported by 

foreigners like .bethune, David Hare and i>nnie riesant. horeover, rise 

·in the age at marriage, need for wo:rr.en teacher ar1d demand for eduC'ated 

wives gave a fillip to women 1s education. 

women 1s literacy made slow and r.al ting progress from 0.2 per cent 

in 1b61 to 1.c per cent in 1~21. 6nrolment in women's sC'hools and college 

rose to 1~4 lakhs in 1~a-22 from 1.27 lakhs iii 1bbl-82. wrolruer.t in 

primary education expanded from 1.24 lakhs to 11.~ lakhs during this 
2 

period. while in 1&82, only one girl out of three was studying in 

mixed schools, the ratioi went up to one out of two in 1~02 in the 

primary schools, thus marginally breaking the prejudice against 

co-eduC'ation¥. while girls 1 enrolruent ili primary schools recorded 

ar1 unpreCedented ir1erease from 3.45 le.khs in 1~01-2 to 11.99 lakhs 

in 1~21-~2; the increase in secondary education was from 10,309 to 

2 oh&.da.ri, ct • .!' •• , "Educational Developuer.t of women in India" 
l'd.nistry of ooucation aiJd Culture, Government of India, l,ew Delhi, 
1~b~' p. 21. 
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:36,69b duriLg this period. The enrolment ir. colleges ir1cressed si:x 

:? 
ti.IJ;es duriLg these two decades.· 

l',emale education got further impetus only after 1921 when education 

was trc.r1sf ered to Indian mirdsteries in the provinces under the reforms 

introducac'l by l>'..ontE.gue Chelrusford. General rr,ass awakenir.g ar.(l the 

emergence or' a class of educated women br t.W;s time f a~ilitttteri its 

spread as the quir~quer~nial report describes - 11 A burst of enthusiasm 

swept childr~1 into schools with unparalleled rapidity ••• enlightened 

wor:1en began to storn: the citadel of old time prejudice against the 

4 
education of Ind iar1 girls" •. 

·A visible progress .Jf women 1 s education, was wi thessed riuring 

19~~47. The enrolment of girls il• prin1ary :1chools mover3 up from nearly 

1% lakhs h 192:2 to nearly 55 lakhs in 1946-47. The policy adopted 

by govermier.t with regarda to primary edut'ation for girls in the rural 

areas, in the quir.quiennium 1932-57, was to develop existing primary 

schools where girls 1 education was almost entirely primary, instead 

. . 5 
of opening any new primary schools. By 1952 co.rr.pulsory primary 

education had been introduced in some rural areas. Compulsory pri.rr.ary 

education for girls recorded 64.4 per cent atendar,ce. However, it 

B Ibid. 

4 T11omas, P., Indiar1 vJomen throueh ill ~' Asia hlblishir.g house, 
.bomoay, l~ti4, p. ;;u~. 

5 General .Keport on fub.L.ic Illstructioz, in the United Provinces of 
Agra ar.d IJudh, HiD:G-:37, p. \:11• 
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did not make a sustained headw~, since it encountered difficulties of 
6 

attendance a~nd l~ck of efficient teachers. Quinquennial report (1~52-37) 

ppinted out thE~t mansgement of girls~' schools WbS more difficult than 

7 
boys• schools due to the impact of parda. inrolffient in secondary schools 

increased from about 37,000 in 1~21-22 to a record of 2b1,000. But 

the significant progress occurred in higher education where the enrolment 

of girls increased from merely 152~ in 1~21-22 to as rugh as 23,207 in 

1947, followed by improvement in the demand for women in the employment 
8 

market. Despite t.bis progress only 7 per cent females as against 
-

24.Sb males were literate in 1~47. 

Most of the girl students cbllle from urban upper ar1d middle 

class families. .Again rural areas were not penetrated by private 

enterprise of missior1aries &nd social reformers. At the turn of the 

century three out of four villates were without a school. Concentration 

on the urbanized upper and middle classes led to the neglect of mass 

education. 'lhe education system became top heavy end top~ided. Uf the 

total governmental expenditure on education only about 30 per cent 

was spent on primary education. In 1947 there were 1~5 ,000 primary 

schools with an enrolment of 141.1 lakhs u, the country. The percentage 

of enrolled goir1g in ~he age specific poJ:Ulation at the primary stage 

6 Ibid'., 1952-37, p. ~1. 

7 Progre.:>s of Education ir1 IndiaJO~inquenrJial Record, 1952-37. 

8 Bhandari, rl • .l',., op.cit., p. 23. 
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was 51 per cent in India on the eve of the World war II as against 

100 per cent in most of the advanced countries. Hardly 16 per cent 

of India 1 s po}:Ulation was literate at the time of Independence. 

The three important consequences of bri:tish education system 

were 

(a) Wlder-developnent of primary education in ger1eral; 

(b) neglect of female education for a long time; ar1d 

(c; sharp regional variation ir1 the spread of girls education. 

Some states wherE;!_ there was general spread of modern Ehglish 

education like Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta took the lead in girls' 

education while, states like Uttar Pradesh, lv:adhya Pradesh, bihar, 

Jrissa and rlajasthan, etc., lagfed behind till 1947. 

Women's £gucation during Post-Independence Period 

A remarkable expansion in women 1 s education took place in post

independence period both in absolute as well as in· relative terms. But 

since it started from a very low base, the disparity between male and 

female education countinues. In 1&&1 female literacy rate was equivalent 

to whHt it was for males 50 years ago. 
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TA&.l.E 1 

~iteracx Rate All India ~eyel 

Year Male Female Total 

1951 24.98 07.50 16.00 

1961· 54.44 12.95 24.02 

1971 59.45 18.69 29.45 

1981 46.74 24.8S 36.17 

Sour~e Census of India, 19S1, 1961, 1971, and i981. 

Alllong the total femak.lherate in India 40 per cent were without 

any educational qualifications, ?.b per cent were matriculates and only 

1.4 per cent were graduates aC'C'ording to 1971 census. The numbers of 

li~erate women ir, the country has increased from 140 lakbs in 1951 to 

nearly bOO lakhs ill 1981. 

Number of !lliterates by Sex, 1951-§1 

Census years 

1950-51 

1960-61 

1970-71 

1960-81 

Males 

159,918,031 

148,206,268 

172,025,614 

194,510,034 

i"emale Total 

161,90b,945 301,826,976 

185,211,889 333,418,157 

215,314,004 367,339,618 

251,308,065 445,blb,119 

Source Census of India, 1951, 1961, 1971, and 1981. 

Percentage of femal~ 
total illiterate 

53.6 

55.5 

55.6 

56.5 
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Table 2 indicates the comparative position of the increase in 

the number of illiterate women and men as revealed by different censuses. 

Except during 1~60-1~70, the number of illiterate women has been increasing 

faster than illiterate men. It has increased from 53.6 per cent in 

1~50-51 to 56 .4 per cent in 1980-81 period • 

.Apart from the sharp incr~e in the nUillber of illiterate women, 

there is disparity in educatior1al develof1D.ent between rural and urban 

areas and between different groups of population. Disparity between 

male/female literacy iA higher in rural areas, thar, in urban areas 

as is shown in table 3. 

1~b1 

.Rural 

Urb8ll 

}'1ale/fema1e .uitex:a.cy in liW'al/Vrbw Area.s 
iiJ India, 1~91 

Male 

40.8 

65.b 

l<'emal.e 

18.0 

47.b 

Source Challenee of ooucation : A Po.1icy Perspectiye, .1\.inistry of 
Educatiorl, Government ol' lr1dia, 1~bb, p. 23. 

Further, there were b3 districts in the country having rural 

th 11 oz d; stricts d th f ema.le female literacy below 5 per cent ar.d ano er ..., ... 
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9 
11 teracy rate varyir.g from 5 per cent to 10 per cent. In addition, 

within a state, there is always a big gap in the literacy rates of 

urban and rural po}W.atian, e.g. in l9fll female literacy was 9.49 

per cer"t in rural areas ar.d 55.43 per cent in urb8.11 areas of Uttar 

Pradesh. 

Girls are less likely to be in school in the villases thar" in 

the urban areas. 11 Ill rural society~ says Vi11a l'.ajWLdar, ''women's lives 

and ne~viour are controlled by a hierarchy of social formations, class, 

caste, family, religious rituals and prevalent social values. These 

manifest through various restrictions on women's behaviour, work, access 

to education, health-care and political participation. Neither legal 

nor political rights to equality have afi' acted the strength of those 

structures oi' subordinatioiJ which deny womer" access to resources, rights 

and services to which they are entitled 11
• 

Besides, the Scheduled Caste women in the rural areas are 

the educationally most backward group in the country. Socio-economic 

deprivation of Scheduled Caste population has affected both boys' and 

girls' educdion but girls from these groups are deprived more than 

boys.' 

from table 4 it is clear that three times as many women from 

the general Indian population are literate as compared to their Scheduled 

Caste counterparts. 

~ 1\arnat, "'·''·, 11 oouc<.tion and Social Change in India 11
, oombay 

l9b5' p. 2l;:i. 
0omaiya, 

10 Jv.ajwndbr, vir.a, 11 ooucation and "Omen's ~quality". Centre for wom.en's 
Developmer. t .::)tudies, J:..d..meograohed, p. 20. 
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TABJ..E 4 

J..iteracy Rates Among Schedu1ed CastesL 
Scheduled Tribes and the Rest of the 
Population 

Rest of the Population Percenta~e 
Scheduled Castes Scheduled Tribes 

1961 27.b6 10.27 
(16.59) too .29) 

1971 35.b0 14.67 
(17 .11) (06.44) 

19o1 41.22 21.3b 
\29.51) (10.93) 

~ : ligures in bro.ckets represent feinale literacy percentage. 

::>ource: The 7th live Year .Plan, p. 33U. 

06.53 
\03.16) 

11.30 
(04 .65) 

16.35 
(08.04) 

Poverty, wort pressures (house-hold chores and care of siblings ) , early 

marriage, 8!1d parental apathy are the reasons to 1-'.eep the Scheduled Cast~ girls 

away from schools ir1 the rural areas. For the majority ot' the people who live 

below subsistence level, poverty is the predondr.ant factor, governing the 

attitude of parents towards girls 1 education. 

r.J·Jrolment 

~omen rernai.r1 under-represented at all levels of educdion as compared 

to men. Accordiz~g to 18bl fieures over 45 per cer~t of girls ir• the 6 to 11 age 
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group, over 75 per cent in the 12 to h age group SI;d over 85 per cent 

of the 15 to 17 age group were out or school as compared to 20 per cent, 

57 per ~ent, ar1d 71 per cent of boys in the respective age groups. Girls 

constitute bO per cent of the total non-enrolled children in the age-.group 

of 6 to 14 years.11 

Year 

1~50-51 

1960-61 

1~70-71 

19b0-b1 

Total :.!hrolment i11 the Bducational System at all levels 
\in lakhs) 

boys Girls . Elxf"ess of boys over girls 

191.42 064.00(33) 127.42 

337.05 142.€0(42) 1~4.45 

538 .. 77 2b4.26(55) 255.f..1 

7~0.36 3b9.64(55J 330.72 

Note ligures in the parenthesis indicate the numbers oi' girls enrolled 
per 100 boys. 

Source :Educationa Developuent ol' Women in India, !v'dnistry of ooucation 
ai1d Culture, Governmer1t of India, p. 35. 

iron! the table 5 it is dear that the gap between total enrolled 

boys and girls ia ever increasil,g in absolute nwr,bers, although nwnber 

11 I bid. &lucation and women~ Equality, p. 10. 
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-.~f girls per 100 boys has gone up from 3t.> in 1~60-51 to 55 in 1~80-ol 

period. 

During the period 1~77-o3, enrolment ef ratio of 3cheduled 

Caste males increased from ~o to 115 whereas for female Scheduled Caste 

it ll1creased from 51 to 66 only. 

Primary Education 

Turnir1g to primary education we find th8t the proportion of 

boys to girle ii1 primary education in India in l~bl was 7~3. The· 

growth rate i'or female enroln1ent at primary level is higher thw1 for 

males yet it is nowhere near the enrolment of boys . 

.Annua.l Growth J:tate of ffirolment of Prir11ary & 
lvd.ddle Levels 

I- 'i Classes ·vr- VIII rlasses I-VIII Clll,sses 
Years Boys Girls Total boys Girls Total boys Girls Total 

1~50-51 to 5.5 7.6 6.2 7.0 11.8 6.0 5.6 8.2 6.5 
1960-61 

l~o0-61 to 4.2 6.5 5.0 6.4 0~.1 7.1 4.7 6.e 5.4 
1~70-71 

1~70-71 to 2.3 2.e 2.5 3.5 5.4 4.1 2.5 3.2 2.8 
1980-81 

1950-51 to 3.8 5.6 4.4 5.6 b.7 6.4 4.2 6.0 4.€. 
1980-81 

Sg:!,!rce A H§BgboQk g,t: Edy~~t1onal §DQ Albieg St9t1st1~s, l>'1irdstry of 
~ucation, 1983. 
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There was overall slackening of educational growth after the 

1~70s and this affects boys as we.U as girls. Girls 1 enrolment at 

primary stage increased from 36 in 1950-51 to 67 in 19&4-65. 

TAD.t..E 7 

ilirolment at il.ementa.ry Sta~e as percer1ta~e of 
the Population in the Corres potJding !lge Group 

(All India) 

Prj,rr~y Cl§SSes I-V ~6-Ul h.if1QJ.e CJ.asses VI- VI II ill-14 i 
Year Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

1950-51 55.0 20.1 37 .b 20.b 04.6 15.0 

1960-61 74.0 3ti.O 54.b 35.5 12.5 24.3 

1970-71 9~) .5 60.5 76.6 46.3 19.9 53.4 

19&0-81 101.c 67.6 85.2 53.5 29.1 41.6 

Source .t-'..inistry of &lucation, Edu~i,tiQn in Inr1ia uoto 1975-16, 
.Anhual Plans for 1~80-§J.. 

Universalization of primary educetion has almost been achieved 

in case of boys, it is still a distant dream in the case of girls as 

is evident from the above table where boys 1 and girls 1 s enrolment 

percentage.s are 101.8 and 67 .6 respectively. Vina l".ajumdar pointed 

out that the dimension of the problem continues to grow from the 

failure to universalize elementary education for the appropriate 
12 

age groups. i<'urther the number of· female school-going children 

12 Najwnda.r, Vlna ,"Education ar,d Womerfs c.:quality", p. ll,:min1eograohed. 
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in rural areas is abysmally low, i.e., 25.b3 per cent in the age 

group of 5-~ years and ~~ .1b per cent in the age-group of 10-14 

years at all India leve1.
13 

lor rural India ratios of enrolment in 

classes I-VI· vary among st&tes from 27 per cent to 70 per cent for 

boys and from 10 to 60 per cent for girls. 

14 
'l'he C31'ii report has identified five major problems in 

girls 1 education, viz (1; illiteracy; (2) wideni11g g&p in access to 

elementary education; (~) imbalances in educational development; 

(4) problem of non-enrolment, dro~out, wastage and stagnation; and 

(5) ideological imbalances among educational pl.ar,ners ar,d administrators 

regarding the objectives of women's education. 

Though the number of primary schools trebled sinC'e Independence, 

one out of every tr~ee girls; between 6 to 11 years, continues to be 
. 

outside the school. The rate of drop-outs is very high at primary stage 

where out of every 100 girls enrolled in class I only about 30mach 

cle.3S VJ,and almost half of the drop.outs leave school in ·class I 

itself. The highest incidence of drop-out is among Scheduled Castes, 

the Scheduled Tribes in rural areas and aru.ong l".us.lims inthe urbar1 
15 

areas. Drop-out rate is also higher for girls than for boys a~nd 

13 Census of India, 19b1, series of India, paper 2 of 1985. ~ey 

Population statistics, hew Delhi, 1~&4, p. 25. 

14 "Towards Equality 11 CSwi (1974). 

15 1-'lajumdar, V~a, "Education and women 1 s .c;quali ty ", p. 11. 
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this affects the progress of girls 1 education. The problen1 of 

inaccessibility to prinJary education, non-enrolment BLd drop-out 

is also related with !actors like provision' of institutions which 

significantly affect the education of girls. 

Year 

1950-51 

1970-71 

1976-77* 

Grpwth of Educational Institutions at Primary 
l..eyel 

(A+.l India) 

Total 

209,671 

40&,578 

457,524 

Girls 1 

institution 

15,901 

27,145 

29,970 

Per~entage of girls' 
institution to total 

6.6 

6.6 

6.6 

Source Ministry of Education and Culture, iliucation in India. 

*lt'igures after 1976-77 are not available. 

There was remarkable increase in girls 1 enroliT.tent in the 1960s due 

to the opening of many new girls 1 schools, particularly in areas where 

social prejudice inhibited enrolment of girls in co-educational schools. 

iJf the total institutional increase, 60 per cent during this period, 

was due to openir"g of female schools. Though the number of girls 1 

institutions has gone up, their proportion to the total has not. 

During the last decade most oi.' the new educational institutions were 
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bo-educational, inrolment :of girls was higher in 

16 
co-educatior1al institutions than in ·girls 1 institutions. At 

the all India level percentage of girls studying in primary boys' 

schools was b2.1 per cent of the total girls 1 enrolment. 

This shows that social prejudice against sending girls 

to co-educational schools is becoming less effective. The reason 

of sending girls to co-education schools in large numbers could 

also be due to the inefficiency of single sex schools which led 

parents to send their daughters to better run co-educational 

schools. If the enrolffient of girls is increasing in co-educational 

institution then the question for policy-ruakers would be whether or 

not to open separate schools for girls and at what levels of education. 

The report of Deshmukh Comm.ittee (1~59l supported co-education as it is 

generally accepted at primary stage for educational, social ar1d 

econondc reasons. The Committee has also recommended that co-

education need n~t be adopted as a general rule, especially where 

social prejudices are strong, e.g., in some states of north India 

where Qarda is observed. 

In a study on women's education in 5 countries, Audrey 

Chapnan ;:-)mock17 found that female prospects for schooling are the 

most depressed where scho.Jling is sex-segregated and where males 

16 Chanana il.h:qlad, Karun·a,. Social. Context of women 1.s Education in 
India; 1921-b1, p. 17. 

17 Smock, Cha.rman iuldrey, "women's &iucativn in Developir:g Countries 
upportuni ties and wtcomes 11 .Praeger 19bl, p. 104. 
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have a significant advaLtage in the distribution of schools and 

placements. but in the case of India acceptance or rejection of 

co-education should co-ordinate witL the social customs of the 

region or the community where the school is loceted, e.g., Muslims 

of Uttar Pradesh who are mostly urban-based demaDd separate schools 

for girls. CJ~I found that the resistar.ce of sending girls to 

16 
co-education& schools is more of an urban middle class phenomenon. 

Single-sex schools are unlikely to receive resources equal 

to those of the larger mixed schools. A large number of girls 1 

primary schools are single teacher schools with oovious limitations 

on their teaching capacity. They frequently have to close down 

due to inadequate teachir1g staff. lhis led to higher drop-out 

rate in sir1gl~sex schools. 1m all-India educational survey 

conducted by NCEdT in 197b reported that a large number of 

primary schools had no teachers at all. Only 9 per cent of 

the primary schools have 5 teachers. The standard of teaching 

is also poor in sir;gl.e-sex schools because of la<'k of qualified 

women teachers. 

Delving into the problem uf firlancih£ of primary education 

one sees thst there had been calculated financial cuts at the primary 

18 Towards J::quality, op.cit., p. 261. 
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level of education in the budgetary expenditure. In 1950-51, 

expenditure on primary sector of education constituted the largest 

proportion, i.e., 43 per cent. It was followed by expenditure on 

higher secondary sector (2~.7 per cent). riut by 1976-77 the shbre 

of primary education in ~penditure had declined from 45 per cent 

19 
to 27 per cent. India currently invests just 2.2 per cent of 

its budget on education which is low compared to other developing 

countries. There is top-heavy investruent in higher education s:ince 

it is twenty times the expenditure per student in primary and secondary 

h l
. 20 

sc oo 1ng. itS a consequence of this there is much greater ir1 crease 

in women 1 s enrolment in higher education thar. at iDe lower st8ges of 

educntion. At t r1e secondary stt~ge, the proportion of girls 1 erlroln1ent 

to the correspor.di.I:g populatior~ of the age group 14-17 is only 15 per cer:t 

as again~t. nearly 3o per cent i11 the case of boy::~. Secondary education is 

largely confined to upper ar1d nddrlle classes ar1d that too in urban areas. 

Girls il1 the rural areas constitute only 17 per cent of the total girls 

enrolmerjt ir, secondary classes. 

At the University stage, the total enrolruerJt is abou.t 10 lakhs 

or abvut 1.~ per cent of the population of age eroup 17-20 (58 girls 

for every 100 boys) • 

.. 
1~ Challenge of ~ucation, op.cit., para 234, p. 26. 

20 Ibid. 
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T lilil.E 9 

QuiM~uerdliel Growth itate in .;jprolment Qy 1exel of Institutions 
(1~ou-ol -- l~b0-61; 

.uevel 1~60-G1 to 1So5-G6 1~65-66 to 1S7U-71 H7CJ-71 to 1~75-76 1~75-7\:i to 1~b0-

b§?YS Girls Total Bovs Girls Total bQ:fS Girls 'I'ota,L boys Girls 

frin.ory 54.8 67.2 4b.4 12.9 12.6 12.t 13.2 16.5 14.4 14.3 16.6 

>iddle 4o.i: 46.6 46.t 1~.7 46.7 26.7 14.0 29.0 1B.5 21.4 26.2 

;;ier.ondary 7~.5 70.7 n.t 15.0 o2.2 27 .t 17.8 29.1 20.8 3.6 12.5 

university 53.6 116 .s 6". 7 <lev o0.3 91.;) b2.S 23.5 42.2 2b.2 1C.7 14.6 
!_General 
wducation) 

;;io!,!r~e iducstional: . Develop:nent of wou,en lll India 

rtate of grov;th is higher in university thar' in prin,ary and secondai"J st&ges. 

Yomen constituted 28 per cent of the total enrolnlent in higher eduration 

in 1~62-b5; Their proport.ion rose from one-ter.th ir. 1~50-51 to 26 per cent in 

l~b2-b3. Hieber education caters to a small minority. unly 4 .e per cent of 

21 
t11e relevant age-group was enrolled at this stt~ge ir. 1~b2. .Since higher 

ecluration is mostly cor,fiLed to url.lsn areas ar,d is expensive also, the major benefi-

ciaries are, therefore, from urb&rl uppe~ ar1d miodle classes. 

'· 21 1-.ajumdar, Vina ., t.:ducation and Women's ~uality, p. 1~. 

bJ. 
'I'ota1 

15.2 

23.7 

6.2 

3.6 
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Regional Variations ir1 WomeiJ 1s ~ucation 

l\eport of the Deshmukh Conunittee (1~5~) referred to tha 

regional imbalances as the major problem in women 1 s education. It 

pointed out that the gap between the education of boys and girls 

was wider in urissa, Bihar, Rajasthan, .t-::adhya Pradesh, and Uttar 

Pradesh thar1 in other states like l',erala, 1ru;Ji1 ~·adu, er,d haharashtra. 

Broadly speakirig, southern states have always maintained a higher 

literacy rate, while there are glarir;g inequalities ir. the hindi 

speaking states~. 

Percentaf.!e of .i..iteracy 

1971 1~&1 
States }';en Women Total women Total 

Bihar ~0.64 8.72 37.78 13.58 26.01 

Nadhya Pradesh 32.70 10.92 22.14 15.54 27.82 

uris sa 3b.29 13.92 26.1b 46.90 21.11 34.12 

Rajasthan 28.74 19.07 35.78 11.32 24.05 

Uttar Pradesh 31.50 10.55 21.70 38.87 14.42 27.36 

her ala 66.62 54.31 60.42 74.05 64.48 69.17 

Tanlil Nadu 51.78 26.66 39.46 57.19 34.12 45.78 

· .1'-.aharashtra 51.04 26.45 39.1b 58.89 55.Cb 47.37 

;;)ource : iliucatiorJal Devaloprient of ~~omen in Innis., p. 77. 

*~Je have selected uackward states and the states advanced in literacy for 
purpose of colliparison. 
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Jut of all non-enrolled children 60 per cent are concentrated 

in nine educationally backward states -- hndhra Pradesh, Rajasthan, 

Uttar Pradesh, ~est Bengal, klsam, bihar, J arumu and Y.ashmir, l•:adhya 

Pradesh, and vrissa. Out of these nine states, Uttar Pradesh has a 

mrod.ntum number of non-enrolled girls. .Numerically, Uttar Pradesh with 

4~ per cent gross ratio of enrolment for girls was conspicuous for low 

enrolment of' girls at 
. 22 

the pr~rr;ary stage. The dro~out figures are 

vn the higher side in 
and 23 

Uttar Pradesb;ir1creased durir1g the last ferw years. 

In all the 31 states ~~d Union territories, Uttar Pradesh occupied 

11th rank in the percentage increase of n,umber of illiterates while 

it occupies the 17th place in the percentage increase of the number 

24 
of literates. 

States which are educationally backward also experience 

inequalities in their education system, e.g. disparity between male/ 

female literacy rate and between urb~~/rural literacy is more in 

these states as compared to educationally advanced stctes. Educationally 

backward states are also po}Ulous states. the average rate of literacy 

aruong the advanced stE:.tes is 45.6 per cent according to 1961 census 

while the literacy rate is or~y 2b.4 per c&Jt for educationally 

backward states. 

22 Challenge of lliucation, para 2.11, p. lb. 

2~ Ibid., para 2.2, p. 21. 

~4 Selected indicators of educational development in InrUa, .td~.P.A, 
p. 65. 
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wt of the 9 stE>.tes mentioned as educationally backward in 

female educE>.tion three stE>.tes, Uttar Pradesh, dajas_than, and r.adhya 

Pradesh show more th&' one third of the enrolled women droppu,f. out 

before completir1g primary educatiorJ. lnter stE>.te differences are caused 

by differences within the state in education system. The stc.tes wnich 

made an early start in women's education during pre-independence period 

also made rapid advance in the post-independence period. .Moreover, in 

certain states women's education is given low priority for social 

prejudices l:if;d other similar factors. 

In the north, apart from social factors which keep girls out 

25 
of school, there may be topographical factors too, e.g., villages in 

Kerala are not widely spaced as in the other ~tates. Distances create 

a problem in educating children, particularly girls, if a school happens 

to be situated in a remote villB;ge. It is interesting to note that 

the literacy of Kerala' s rural population is higher than the city 

porulation of the state as a whole. This zqay be due to the density 

ol' population in villages which facilitate the provision of schools 

in every village. Since in Uttar Pradesh villages are scattered and 

have small population, each village is not served with adequate 

educational facilities. lll Uttar Pradesh about 50 per cent of the 

districts had rural female literacy rates of less thsn 14 per cent in 

1981. 

25 &ldre .beteille (ed) ::Jquality &,d Inequality : Theory and Practica: 
Karlekar, halavika, 11 &Jucation ar,d Inequality", Vxf d 
Press 1~b3, P• 223 • or university 
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Variation in women's education between states is a consequence 

of great disparity of educational progress between rural 8I1cl urban areas, 

between different sections of the populatiorj wbich reflect to a great 

extent variations in regional .attitudes towards the education of 
26 .27 

women. (;;;)WI report:. refers to a study whicr, emphasized the importance 

of pofUlation comr:osition in determining tte literacy rate, e.g. -

cities and regions with a high proportion of .t-:uslims or Scheduled 

Caste and Scheduled 'I'ribe are marked by low literacy rates. Low 

educational development emong Huslin1 woruen continue to . be very 

high even in those states whic.i:l have otherwise progressed considerably 

in the development of women's educatiorJ, e.g. in 1\erala, 1·~usliiD women 

lag behind ii1 education. There is considerable overlapping between 

religious ar1d regional variation. Karur1a Chan8I.Ia i>hmad in her paper 

has shown that the differential regior"al spread of women 1 s education 

derived partly from cultur~ response. rlegior1al origin constitutes 

the primary source of cultural diversity. As for instance, the 

practice of parda and the customs of child marriage hampered the 

progress of women's education in bengal, Punjab, bihar, Uttar Pradesh 

while their absence contributed to educational expansion among girls 

in Nadras and .!:lomb~. Response of various religioUs Communities 

varted within a region due to cultural differences. Differential 

26 Chanana Ahmad, Karuna, op.cit., 

27 Towards ~uality·, G:;iWl (1~74), p. 268. 
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spread of education community and region wise has bearing on women's 

education. In the Hindi speaking stetes, the social norms and values 

preclude the iriclusion of women in the school system which involves 

outdoors movement and mixing with the opposite sex. SchoJling or 

education of girls has to be seen, therefore, in the social context 

of a given society. 

In this chapter we have highlighted the major trends that 

emerged at all India level regarding women's education such as disparity 

in male,{female enrolmed, dro~out figures at primary level, low 

enrolment among Scheduled Caste girls, rural/urban differences ir: 

literacy rate and finally regi~1al variation, i.e., unequal development 

of education between different regions aitd different groups of population. 

We have dealt in greater detail with literacy as well as primary education 

since the latter forn1s the central focus of our dissertation while 

literacy is the base from which primary education draws its strength3 

and weaknesses • .before we discuss the growth and develoJXlleLt ot 

wonten 1s education in Uttar Pradesh, we would present an outlirJe of 

the geographic, economic, deiilographic and socio-cultural features 

of Uttar Pradesh so as to provide a proper context for the education 

of women. 



Chapter II 

Ul'TAR PRADESH THE CUNT&XTUJu. .1!\)CUS 

ll'le haye discussed· the regional disparity ir1 the proeress 

of women 1s education in India. ~Ia have also seen that gaps between 

ruale/female literacy and withir• same sex auch as difference ir1 urban 

and rural female literacy have persisted everywhere over the years 

but they are more pronounced in some states than in others. This 

difference may be due to other characteristic features obtaining 

ir. the particular stc.te such as the deruographic features and 

geographic position of the rE:gion, its ecoltODd.c developn:mt in 

the primary as 'Well as secondary sector and rste of urbanization 

and socio-cultural characteristics. Therefore, before we discuss 

the growth and development of women 1 s education in Uttar Pradesh 

we shall outline the geographir., demographic, economic and socio

cultural characteristics of Uttar Pradesh which will provide a 

context to the educational developmer.t. 

Historical Background of Uttar Pradesh 

Uttar Pradesh is an amalgamation of different geographic 

&,d historical regions. under British control it 'Was known as 

the lmited Provii,ces of Agra at•d Uudh. It '.Ia.:; first I1amed as 

such in 1~02 'With its capital at Allahabad. Later on by 1937 
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the nanae of the Province was further changed to 'United Provinces 1 

with its capital at .L.ucknow. 

\' 
United Provinces of Agra ar;d wdh included British territory 

and states of rla.mfUr, Tehri-Gurhwal and oenaras. It had a total 

area, accordliig to 1~41 census, of 11~ 1 52~ square miles with 456 

towns and 105, 7'1~, villages. The area of British territory wa$ 

106,247 square miles al1d that of three states was 6,2'76 square 

miles. briti~h territory was divided ir.to 48 districts w.h.ich were -

grouped into ten revenue divisior1s. Agra l'rovince consisteci of 

eifht divisions, viz. 1'-•eerut, Agra, rlohilr~hand, Allahabad, Jhansi, 

Benaras, Gorakhpur ar1d Lumaon divisions. The rest two divisions 

1// 
Lucknow and Fyzabad constituted Oudh Province. 

The Province was divided into foL<r well defined tracts 

as shown below : 

\1) the montar.e tract \himalaya West); 

(2) the sub-I'IlOI1tane tract (.;)ub-liinJalaya ..Jest and Eastj; 

(3) the Gangetir. Plair1 (Indo-Gangetic FlairJ ..Jest, Central 

and .ii:ast); and 

(4) the trar1s-J amna tract (Central India Plateau and East 

.;)atpuras). 

''The montane tract consisted of fou.r districts ~- Almora, 

Garhwal, Nainital, and Dehradun. .:iub-Hinwlayar1 tJest iricluded five 
11.-. 

distrirts -- .:iaharaupur, .oareilly, Bijr"ctr, Pilibhit, and Lheri.' 

1 Census of India 19<±1, val. V. lmi ted Province.- Puolished by 
l•'!ar1~;gers of Publication::>, Delhi 1942, pp. 4-7 • 

2 Ibid. 
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The .:>ub-hiD1alayan east included four districts - Gorakhpur, 

Basti, Gonda, and Bahrs.ich. Gar1eeti(' Plain ~e.:>t included thirteen 

districts - Nuzaffa.rnagar, }iearut, Buls.ndshahr, Budaun, }:.oradabad, 

and Etah. Indo-Gangetic Plain r,entral induded twelve districts -

Cawnpore, iatehpur, JU.lahabad, ~ucknow, lJnnao, .iae Bareli, Sitapur, 

Hardoi, L"yzabad, ;)ultar~pur, Pa.rtapgarh, B.r!d oara.Oanki. Indo-Gangetic 

Plain east included five districts viz. Ben ares, J aunpur, Ghazipur, 

.oallia, and AzB.Illgarh. Central lndia riateau consisted of four 

districts - Jhansi, hamirpur, Jalaur1 and Banda. Eastern 3atpura 

coLsisted of entire district of hirzapur. 

Total population of l!nited Provinces ir1 1941 was 56,346,456 

with 6,9~9,456 persons in urb8n and 49,347,020 in rural areas. The 

l\umber of i'Jales was 29,542,475 arld 26 1 b03,9bl were females. Populathm 

deasi ty .was 501 persons per square mile.3. .;)ex ratio was 906 in 

3 
british territory. 

Geographical Composition of United Provinces 

The three major geographic areas ~f uttar Prar.esh historically 

were ; (1) the northerr1 Il.!ountains; (2) the central plains; and (3) the 

southern hill and plateau regior, • 
4 

"ithin the centraL plain areas there were four regions of 

historical importance·. Tho Doab, between the Ganga ar1d J &lW1a 

3 Census of' India 1£111. ·united Provir1ces, op.cit ·, ·p. 5 • 

4 Ibid. 
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rivers, had been the hot bed for various warfares. Three major 

cities of Uttar Pradesh were : ligra, the capital of I>.ughals ir, 

their heydays, han pur, a modern industrial city which cBffie up 

ir, 1~th Century and .IUlahabad, the sacred Hindu city et the. 

confluence of the Gar1ges and the Jamuna which also became an 

important centre for educational develoJEent. 

The other two important regions whirh were historically 

distilguishable were itohU.khand e:nd J..uc.J:r.now, rlohilkhand, the home 

of the Rohilla Afehans in the 18th Century, had the heaviest 

concentration of huslims, Luc.know, which was the ce.pital of 

Oudh Province in British India still preserves its l·.uslim 

culture. 

Geographical Compositi~n of Uttar Pradesh 

Physiogrspqy, climate, soil,.vegetation, agriculture, 

minerals, population, social, and traditional factors play an im.porttwt 

role in determining a geographical regivn. un the basis vf the 

above mentior,ed factors Uttar Pradesh car1 be divided ir1to the 

5 
following geographical regions • 

(1) Himalayan rlegion. 

(2) Gangetic Plain : (a) the upper Gang~-Jamur.a doab and 

5 Tiwari, A.H.,. 11Jndia : The ... ann aJ.d i'eople", Geography of 
l.ittar Pradesh, I.bT, 1971, p. 98. [Stu-h.~(/) 
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the rlohil1r.hand plain; (b) tha lower doab and the GoLJ.ti · 

plain (west wQjl plairl); ar:d (c) tha Ea,sterr. W.~h plain 

or the purbia plain. 
(3) 
(3) . 'fhe Bundelkhand B.r1d Baghelkhand plateau. 

The Himalayan Region 

'Ihe lvorth-western hill districts comprising hairdtal, .Almora, 

Pithorgarh, Chamoli, Pau.ri, 'Iehri, uttarkashi, and Dehradw: COIJStitute 

a unique hilly region ir1 the state,.. It is mainly due to the 

mountainous character and rugged terrair1; that this is a very 

·poorly developed area in the stbte. In this region, Dehradun 

and l~ainital districts are economically better off thaL the other 

districts.6 

Ina Goncetic Plain 

This vast Ganga-JBllluna Plain covers the large::;t area of the 

state. It covers about 42 districts stretchil.g from east to west. 

This region is divided into three sub-regions on the basis of climate, 

agriculture and culture.7 

6 Ibid., P• 99. 

7 Ibid., P• 100. 
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(a) The Upper Ganga VamWla Doab and the rlohilkhand Plateau 

This is the north-western part of the Gange-Jamuna plain, slightl-y 

higher than the south-eastern region. The line joining .c.'tawah, latehgarh 

and .:)haj ahanpur c;)nstitutes its boundary. The percentage of agricultural 

population is very high. 'l'he per capita income of the people is also 

high in this region. In comparison with the east, it is not so densely 

populs..ted. The main urban centres of this region are :t-:eerut, Agra, 

horadabad, Bijnor, .Al.igarh, 1-:athura, Saharar,pur; huzaff srnagar and 

Bareilly. 

(b) The .Lower Doab apd the Gomti Plain (the west 9udh Plains) 

lhis region ma,y be called a transitional zone between the east 

and the west. In the east, the line join:ir1f ltrlzabad and .Allahabad 

delimits it .t'roru the eastern plain and :ir1 the west, the lir1e joining 

.-i.'tawah, .fatehgarh, and ;;)hahjahanpur makes up its boundary. Lucknow, 

Kanpur, t'tawah, Sitapur, J..akbimpur, .iae oareli, .barabar1ki and .i?atehpur 

are the important urban centres. 'lhis regior" is relatively less 

populated (e~cept J..uc.YJlow and h.ar,pur districts) :ir1 comparison with 

the eastern and western plains. 8 

8 Ibid. P• lUL 
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(c) The Eastern Vudh Plains or the Purbiya. Plains 

This is similar to the 4iest physiograpllically. but as compared 

to west it is more rural e.nd d;n.sely populated. 'l'he east rice-producing 

region supports a huge population, so that ir:con;a per head i;:; very low 

in comparison with that in the west.
9 

(d; 1he DUndell<-.hs.nd and bagh~lkhand Plat'3au 

It li~s to the south of Jamuna. The ..Jestern part of this region 

is known as the bundelkhand plateau and the easterr. part ia known as the 

Baghelkhapd. This region comprises th•3 districts of Jhansi and l·.irzapur 
' 

and a..· part· of Har.airpur, Be.nda, and Allahabad districts. This region is 

10 
thinly populated. 

In the post-liJdependence period, the state has been divided into 

five zones, namely (1J eastern zone \10 districts); (2J west err, zone 

(1~ districts),; \3j central zone\~ districts); (J) hill zone (B distticts); 

and (5) Bundelkhand zone (5 districts). Thu3, it has a total of 56 

districts spreading over 11 admir.istrative divisions, covering an area 

of 2,94,413 square kilometres (see r .. api)// 

9 Ibid., P• 102. 

10 Ibid., p. 103. 

11 ./;.dminist%atiJn of J!J.ementary Education, Uttar Prade;;;h, .i!. .:>tudy in 
relation to Universalization of Elementary &lucation NI;;.;FA,!~ew 
Delhi, 197~, p. 6. ' 
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'iAIUAT I~Jl :W SCvliuhiC DEV~PKcJ~T uF 
UTT Ad .PdAD~H 

Turning to the pattern of economic developnent in the state we -Fv'
that the regior.s which advanced in colorlial period also made rapid 

progress in the post-independence ·period. In the colonial period 

12 
development activities were m~stly limited to a few urban centres. 

In the post-colonial develop:1ent efforts these areas, which had their 

initial advantageous position due to the developner.t of infra-structure 

such as industrialization, educational facilities, communications, etc., 

developed faster than the other areas. These other areas were altogethEr 

neglected, and therefore, could not develop so ra;)idly as the former 

13 ones. 

The western division of the provir;ce, particularly heerut and 

Agra, already advanced in terms of 'urbanization' and 'Industrialization' 

has been especially affected by the coming of railways and improvement 

in cOmmunications, the influx of factory-JJlade goods and the general 

increase in commercial activity. ~l:he divisions of o'Jestern Uttar .Pradesh 

and the doab had a relatively low agricultural work-force and a relatively 

high share of manufacturing.· B~ contrast the divisions of eastern Uttar 

.Pr~esh and Vudh generally had a higher proportion in agriculture.and 
14 

very low share in manufacturing •• 

• 
12 .:Hngh, J...b., and Dubey, .K • .N. --Demographic Developmsnt in a 

Developing Economy : A Case Jtudy of Uttar Pradesh. Govind Ballabh 
Pant Jocial ~cier1ce Institute, Allahabad, 1~85, P• 10. 

13 l bid • , p. 11 • 

14 Ibid., P• 13. 
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Urbanization ir, Uttar Pradash has be~n rathar slow. ~ong the 

districts which have sean a marked growth in their urban JX>p.tlation during 

the last 60 years, Dehradun stands first with its phenomenal increase 

of 401.3 per cent followed by 1anpur and Garhwal districts with_ an 

increase of 285.7 per cent and 347.b per cent respectively. The 

districts of eastern Uttar Pradesh have, a low level of urbanization. 

iz-1 the Budelkhand region, the Jhansi district has witnessed a pronounced 

increase of 136.3 per cent. In Central Uttar Pradesh, .L.Urknow, Kanpur 

and hlleri are the or:ly distr-icts which have experienced increases of 

over 100 per cent. In the eastern districts, with the exception of 

Gorakhpur which crosses the limit of 7.3 per cer.t of ·urban JX>pulation, 

the rest of the districts have an urban JX>pulation between 1.5 per cer,t 

\in the Basti district) and 5.3 per cent (in the Jaunpur district). 

lai~abad also stands as another exception where, owing to the location 

of cotton mll.Ls, the percentage of urban JX>pulation is 8.7 per cent. 

Pilibhit has a level of urbanization as h~gh as 13.7 per cent. Jther 

districts in this category are Hamirpur ai1d Banda of the Bundel¥.hand 

region, i.'tah, hainpuri, !Stawah ar1::< oadaun of Centrc,l and Western 

. Uttar Pradesh and LJttarkashi, Tehri Garhwal, Garhwal and Pithoragarh 

of the northern zone, having less than 10 per cer.t of urbar, population •15 

1'-Jext in the category of urbvnization cowe the districts -:>f western 

uttar f'radesh with Agra on top of the list. Besides, 3aharar;pur, l'.eerut 

15 Tiwari, A • .i\., op.cit., pp. 91-94. 
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and lv~radabad have their urban population betwegr. twenty to thirty 

per cent. These districts have a large nwnber of industries. The 

westerli part of Bundelkhand plateau is better in economic development. 

while the eastern part. has stagna!lt economy •16 Eastern Uttar Pradesh 

is economically stagnant and deeply feudal. Primarily being a poor 

rural province, Uttar Pradesh was crippled by ar. exploitative agrarian 

system under feudal economy. 

'I'he economic conditions of a regi.;r. also ir.fluence the pattern 

of work-participatior. of its population. Here we would mainly cor.cantrate 

or. female participation in economic activities. Very high female 

. participati::m is fowid in the himalayan districts, low in the eastern 

districts and almost vary low ir, the western districts. The rate of 

17 
participatior, is higher in the rural area3 than in the urban areas. 

1'he eastern region, which is relatively less urbanized ar.d n:ore rural 

ru1d poverty stricken, registers high female participation in rural 

areas and a low participatL>n in uruan areas. l'l'esterr, regior. presents 

a totally reverse pattern. In fourteen out of the nir,eteen districts 

of the West ~ain more than 95 per cant of r·emale.;, are not engaged in 

any econolliic activity. The proportion of feLlale non-workers is higher 

ir. some di3tricts. ior example, out of 1,000 females in Rampur, 970 

16 .:>ingh L.P. and Dubey, K • .N., op.cit., p. lo. 

17 Jiddiqui Ali i.<,ara:nt, Regional Analysis of .t'opulati,x, 3tructures 
A Jtudy of uttar .Pradesh, Cor.cept Publishicg Company, Lew Delhi, 
19b4' p. 203. 
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are Lot workir.1.g; in .1:3areilly female non-workers are 973; in .-3hajahanpur 

9ob and in .Agra 975. In Uttar.kuhi, Garhwal, .barabanki and laizabad the non-

workir.g wawer, per tr.ousand are 564, b62, 692, and b54, respectively. 

ll! the Hi~al~an districts, a large sectiJn of women folk have to 

take to work because of poverty and out-migrati3n of ~ale members 

to different other areas· in search of employment •
18 

female work participatioL is influenced by factors s~ch as 

caste status of women, social customs ai!d availability of occupatioDs 

at which women could assist, such as family cultivation, economic 

compulsion, etc. In the eastern regLm due to econ.)mic ccmpulsion and 

pl!adomir;ant.e of agriculture the rate of female work participation is 

higher. 

1'he lower castes which are mair.ly coijcentrated in eastern region 

have high incidence of female work participation ir. the field. li, the 

Western region where upper castes are dominant, woman's work-participation 

is low. .C:conomic prosperity of the upper castes and low status accorded 

to the manual work ir1 India society are the reasons for low female work 

participation in upper castes. As the caste moves up in caste hierarchy 

to improve its social position with a higher achievallient in ecor.omic status, 

their women become econ.)mically dependent and non-working.
19 

The proportion 

1S Ibid., p. 205. 

19 Parda is generally practise:i by the high caste hindus and Huslims. 
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of non-workers among the Scheduled Caste males is 400 .per thousand 

and amoug females 724 per thouscnd as agair:st the corresp:>r.ding 

proportior.s of 41b ar!d b1~ in the general p:>pulatioD. This is 

because relatively greater numoer of ;;)cheduled Caste p:>pulation has 

to take to work on account of povarty and ger1eral backwardness. Thus 
in 

we see that/the general populatiJn, out of every 1,000 male non-workers 

232 were full time students. ~ against this, the prop:>rtion of 

.:lcheduled Caste students was orJ.y 137. .;)imilarly, among 1,000 

female non-workers there were 2b full time students in the general 

population and ~ in the .:lcheduled Caste populatior.. 
20 

The regions where social custom su~h as Pardl21 
is observed, 

women could not, as a rule, go out to work or augment family income 

and, ever. if they did work, their high-caste husband3 were not likely 

to admit the fact to enumeraters. In the mountainous districts, the 

propo.:-tion of working females was co1:;paratively high as there was no 

pf!I'da practice.:] among them and, therefore, no attempt at concealing 

the fact that women worked. 

Demographic Variation 

The state of uttar Pradesh is I1.1ost populous in the country -

more densely populated than any other state of India. It had an area 

of 2,94,413 square kilometre in 1971. It accountsfor nea~ly 9 per cant 

20 .:>ruuvas, }' ... !\., ''The Changir•g Positior, of Indian >'~ooen 11 , ux.t'ord 
Lniversity Pre3s, 197b, P• 12. 

21 Census of India 1961, Uttar Prade:3h, val. XV, 115 Part I-A (II), 
General Repor-t on Census, p. 619. 
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of the total area of the country. Its populatL:>r: derJsity 'Was 'b77 persons per 

square kilometre as against India 1 s 221 persons per square kilometre in 

19bl. The decennial gro'Wth rate of population (1971-b1) was 25.52 per 

cent for uttar Pradesh and 24.75 per cent for India. The number of 

villages wa;3 112,561 and urban~ habi tatior:s was 327 accordir.g to 1971 

census. 

uttar Pradesh is 01.e of the largest states accountir.g for 16.1 

per cent of the total population in the country. The total pofcl.atior. 

of the state was 110.b6 million in 1981 out of which 52.09 million 

were females. l-.ore than 85 per cent of the populatior. of tl•e state 

resides in rural areas. unly 1b .01 per cer,t of its population is urbar1 

as compared to 23.73 per cer1t in Ir,dia. The sex r&tio in Uttar .Pradesh 

is lower \bb6) then that of India (935). 1h3 birth rat§ ir1 Uttar Pradesh 

is 3b.4 per cent per mil9 and death rate is 15.1 per cent pe.:- mile 

While ir. India birth rate is 33 .o per cer•t ar.r'l death rate 11.9 per 

cent. The percentage of literacy ir1 Uttar Pradesh is 27 .4· and in 

India 36.12 per cent. Percentage of female literacy is 14.42 in 

22 
uttar Pradesh and 24.81 in India. 

The eastern regi~n of Uttar Pradesh is the most populous regior. 

ron.prisir:g 37 per cent of the stctes population, followed by western 

region which h88 36 per cent of the states 1 populatior.. The population 

22 ;jingh, L.P. and Dubey, l~..N., op.cit., p. 3. 
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in the hill areas cor.atitut~s or,ly 4.45 p~r cer.t of the state 1 s 

total population. The dan;;;ity of population in 1971, in the 

'Western region was 447 persor1s per square kilometre, followed by 

the eastern region with 436 persons and the hill regions 'With 

bo persor,s per square kilometre. 23 

The pattern of econon.ic development of the area also influence 

the patternff demographic developr;er1ts, e.g. the westerr; region ar;d 

hill region are advanced regior.s as compared to ea.;;terr, and Bundelkhand 

t ' phi . . 24 regions in erms of demogra c 111d~cators. Demographic development 

declines from west to east out reaches its lowest in the 11 poverty 

25 
trough 11 , shovlir.g e close association with the econordc developr.ent. 

Developed districts continued to dominate in irjter-district pattern 

of developr.ent. Thus we see that uttar Pradesh presents a picture 

of ·heterocerieous der~.!Jgraphic devel.opnner.t areas. 

The demographic developnent of a regi ... m is also ir:fh.enced 

by it::> past achievemer1ts which lead to sarue parts takir.g over the 

other and as a consequence regional disparity widens, e.g., the 

Gan!Sa plair: which was the socio-~cor.ond.c hearth of the state in 

the past, presents a higher. level of cemographic develo:JEent than· 

those of the Bundelkhand plateau and eastern reeions. There is a 

clear cut division in the provir.ce batweer, east and west; th~ east 

25 Tilak, b.G., Jar,dhyala ted), Education .. and Regional Developnents 
Ya~av Publirations, l'ew Delhi, 1906 , p. 178 • ' 

24 1'ilak, b.G. Jarldhyala (ed)' iliur.atior, ~,(l H.egion~ Dev4"tpn~itiesn 
by L.aidi A. r~are2m, 11 Educati~nal Plar.r.J.ng End Hepor.al 1spt , 
Yadav Publications, l\ew Delh~, l~b6, P• 178. 

2 l:ie found an elongated oelt of ·a rute 
Dubey, :r..ll. and, op.cit. P: b • . 1 · h trEJ. Uttar Pradesh were 
under9eveloprter,t rei: ~ertlcdly .. down ~ ~~ough c:st and of favourable 
the radient of pos~t~ve hW!lan 1 orece" lll t e . . . , 

g · th ~t slop"'d to thQir lowest. Ee calleo tbl::; zone conditions llJ, e ea::; ~ ~ 
as 11 poverty trough 11

• 

25 
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is poorer, more rural, more thickly popule.ted, more bad::vard in areas 

such as literacy and has a higher proportior{or low.:r castes, as compared 

. to the west. 

There are other demographic factors which show regional variati~n 

such as sex-:ratio. The sex-ratio of a regior. is ar1 irdication of the 

posititior, of women in that region. 'lhs i8ii i'at~o g£ a regioo-~ 

iaatca:tiiof:l oi' t-i~ PQdtiOf, -e.t' \'emel'l :Ur- t&st--r~giesr-. The s~ratio in 

uttar Pradesh has oeen falling continuously over the last few decades. 

It touched the maximum 1nark of S37 ir, 1S01. Jir.ce then it has declined 

continuously ar.d is b85 at present. 

'l'he downward trend if, the sex-ratio over the years ,is indicc..tive 

of the seconde.ry position that woru~, have come to occuP,y ir1 this 

province •. Uttar Pradesh has. a low sex-ratio, high fertility ar;d 

low feruale literacy. If we compare ttis demographic pattern of 

Uttar Pradesh with ~rala, which presents a contrasting picture, we 

would find that ir1 the latter all the three demographic features 

are in favour of women -- high se.x-:ratio, low fertility, ar1d high 

female literacy. 

AccordiLg to 19b1 census, the sex-wise proportion of popule.tion 

in 0-4 and 5-9 age group ir.dicate the positior; of females in this state 

while females are more in proportion (14.G5 per cent females : 13.04 per 

cent males) in th·.:J age-group of 0-4 years (mvre females are born thar, males) 
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their per rentage goes down to 15 .C per cer. t aS again.'3t 15.48 per cer.t 

ruale8 in the age group oi' 5-~ years. This suggests that mortality 

rate oi l'eruales is higher than male::> in this state. This a,ay be 

due to the fact that girls, in the first few ye£rs of their life, 

suffer. i'rom greater neglect thar. boys whether ir1 matter of 

26 
nutrition qr health. l\etural calruEitiea .J..ii.e epidemics, etc. 

may alao be responsible for high fe11ale mortality; thay live 

at such a low level of nutrition that they do r.ot have the 

reserves of energy to ~eet the assault of death. 

The pattern of nutrition ir. various societies is determir er-1 

by the cultural values of that society ar;d this mahes an impcat 

on the physical constitutior. of the merubers of a society er.d on 

the sex-ratio, e.g., cultural er.d econoa:ic preference for sons 

in court tries of :::)outh .Asia is S·?.er. to have serious imJ.:U.ications, not 

ollly for the status but ev2n the survival of female3. i• study 

of infs.nt .Illotality in llorth India found thut po::>t-neo-natal 

mortality seems to be strortgly sex-sped.fic er.d is rLU<'h higher 

for females than for male.::;. It auggestes that this pat terr. may 

. reflect cultural practices and patterns of nutrition which place 

lower priority on female ther1 male children •27 This indicates the 

26 Hate, ~. Chandreiala, "Changing .:;)tatus o.f 11omerl in Post-Independent. 
India 11

, t-<ew Delhi, iliied Publishers Pvt ... td., 100~, p. 30. This may 
be the reasOil why Life Insurer1ce Comp<Jty of India charge .. : more premium 
for insu.rir.g life. of a woman unle:~s she has passed the ..:~5C. 

27 Sin.w;ons George, et.al., "o)o.Ille Aspects o.L In.f.'w,t end Child 1-:ortality 
in Rur~1 Ir.dia 11 , in Alfred de 3ouza ted; Children ir, India~ Critical 
Issuea in liuman .Development, l\ew Delhi, }',arjohar, H'79, P• j_Q4. 
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social ar.d cultural devaluation of womer. in the Indiar. society. 

The CelJ:iUs data,., also shows a dec.liiJhg sex-ratio in India. Adverse 

sex-ratio of wolller• to;&neo is or.e irnport&nt oeruographi~ as pact in 

India. To some extent the predominer1ce of ruales is cau~ed by 

the comparativa neglect of the he~lth of females, high fertility 

aLd ii, migration of males. If sex ratio is in favour of mal as, 

it tends to lower the age of murriag(~ for females, and generally 

results in cor.siderable di:3parity in the age.:> of husbar,ds and 

wives ar1d increase in widowhood. 

U!le of the important aspect::. of sex ratio in Uttar .Pradesh 

is that the majority of womer, live ii1 rural areas. The respective 

rural ar"d urban aversgas are bb~ arjd b~1 for Uttar .Pra!iesh. Harring 

a few exceptions, the general excess of males over females characterizes 

rural popLJ.ation also. There are orlly severj districts which stand 

out as axception\to this general ch&racter. 'l'hey are : Tehri Garhwal 

(1 1 212;, Garhwal (1,164), Almora (1 1110), Chamoli (1,U87), 

.Pithorgf;rh \1,01o), jaunpur (1,021), Pratspgarh (1,020), and 
2b 

Azamgarh (1,004). ~capt the la3t three, all other districts 

lie in the hill regior1. 1he female sex ratio in these districts 

is due to out-migration of male members ir; s '~arch of work· to other 

areas. It is interesti!Jg to note that the districts of th'3 highest 

CII:d lowest sex ratio lie in the hill areas of north-west Uttar l're,;esh. 

28 ~iddiqui Ali Farasat. up.cit., p. 137. 
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Garhwal distrirt has the highest sex ratio (1,164 females per 1,000 

males) whereas ~;ainital district has 71~ r'ezr,ales per 1,000 males. 

which is thd lowest sex ratio· in the state. ~ince hairJit61 is more 

urbanized it provides more jo~ opportunities while men out-migrate 

from Garhwal which has a very small uroar. populatior •• 

Due to tt1is effect o~ urbar, ar.d rural areas on sex ratio, the 

proporti..m of females is greater in the·eastern districts. The western 

part of the state by cor.trast has a low sex-ratio. 1he ratio is lowest 

il1 tl1e districts or varar.asi, l.ar.pur, iatehpur, he ,:rut ar:d hathura. 

These are lliostly the- districts of cer:tral ru.d west err. uttar Pradesh with 

a high rate of urorudzatior.. 1he nine nbtricts which are very dose 

to the state average for the rural populbti~r. lie in the cer.tral part, 

the regior, t~at star.cs a.:> a divide bet weer: the regior, ~f relatively 

low end high sex ratio. 1he latter lie::> to the east anr'J tbe forn,er 

to the we.:>t of this region. 

lamor,g the districts, the urban sex ratio varie3 within the range 

of b7~ females per 1,000 males to bbl female.:; per 1,000 males with the 

"9 
minimum in Uttar Kashi ar1d the maximum il1 l:lijnor. ~ This may be due to 

the fbct thbt the urban population of hill areas comprises of 

more migrated males then in U1e PLain regior.s. In the age group of 

0-~ years and lU-l~ years, the sex ratio is comparatively high in the 

urban population. It may be due to the high proportior1 of migrar.t 

adult males from rural to urban areas. In 51 districts of the state 

2~ Ibid., p. l3b. 
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juvenile sex ratio is in !avour of male}.D which varies between the. ~ ,__ 
. I 3D~>ti"""-'- '( qq8 fe.~ .jw~~ 

minimum of 784 females per 1,000 Ital~~· The sex ratio in juver~Ue 

populatior1 is moderately high in the easterr, districts, very high 

in the Hirnale.yar• districts, ar.d relatively low in the westerr. 
· of 

diatricts. 'l'hus the demographic developner.t/ an area alsv gets 

influenced by the economic develoJILer.t of that area. 

Socio-Cu1tura1 variation 

Ir1 this section we are g~irlf. to discuss tbe socio-cultural 

pattern of uttar Pradesh. This includes the caste ann commur,ity 

wise spread of populatior1 ir< the state. Lttar Pra(jesh is mainly 

. an agrarian society where long feudal traditions have ir•fluenced 

the life of the people. It has two major coLLIDunities, the Hindus 

and the .r.usli.Ius, which ii1fluence the socio-cultural fabric of the 

st&te. (je will first take the caste wise spread 0f populstLm in the 

· state. 

In the caste distribl.<.tior, of populatior. we will mainly discuss 

the spread of Scheduled Castes siLce there is not er1ough data... available 

for nor~-Scheduled Castes. uttar Pranesh has the highest percentage 

of .3cheduled Caste population which, according to 19o1 cer.sus, formed 

21.1o per cent of the total populatLm of the stlJte whUe the Scheduled 

'l'ribe population is 0.21 per cer.t only. AboL<t 92 per cent of the 

30 Ibid., p. 148. 
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Scheduled Castes and .:)ched..led 'Iribes, as against 84 per cent of 

tt.e non-;;)cheduled Castes ar:d Tribes pofXllatL;r. of Uttar Pradesh 

51 
lived ir. rural areas. tJhile the low castes are mainly dustered 

in rural areas, dominant cast::1s, nEtlllely the ~asthas and the Banias 

are urbari-based and reside in cities and towns. The former 

follow the professior,al OCC'Upatior.s aLd the latter are engaged in 

trade ar•d coJililletre. be;;;ides these two i.mportar.t nor.-Brahmin higher 

castes, other domina.r;t castes are the ·'ajputs ar.d BrahmiruJ ar,d other 

landowrd~astes such as the ~in the western 'uttar Pradesh. 

l".ore than. half of the total ;;)cheduled Caste population (b5. 7 

32 
per cent) belor,g to a siiJgle caste nBll!ely chamar. It is heavily 

cor,centrated in easterr; districts. &.sterr; districts inhabit poverty 

strickerJ people, especially in the rural areas. Chamars are 1nO'Stly 

-the landJess agricultural laoourer5, or a.c·e occupied in the traditior.al 

menial 1irupure 1 tasks. The conditio~ of this group of caste is very 

bad and they generally live at a very low level of subsistence. In 

the agrarian society, agricultural labourers were a socially degraded 

class not only due to their profession which kept then! at the lowest 

econond.c rung, but also du.e to the caste-structure of society. Chamar, 

Dhusia ar,d Jatava castes occupy the first place in all the districts 

oi the state exceptir1g the eight hill districts ann .;)itapur, ur,r.ao, 

uuck.now, .-tai bar eli, Gonda and Bar~ank.i districts of the Central 

l.Jttar .Pradesh 
31 Census of India 1971/ Jeries 21 .Part 1A.General .teport, p. 1b~. 

32 Ibid., P• 195. 
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33 
plain. In the hill districts, tha Shil pkar caste come.5 first. 

l.ext to Chamar comes .Pasi ar,d .QhQ..Qi who reside mostly in 

the Centrc.l ar1d the ~sten districts. The ~asi caste occupies 

the first place in ;.}itapur, I.JniJ&o, .~.oucknow, .:tae i:lareli ar.d Barabar.ki 

districts and take the .lead fol..lowed by Pas is ar;n Cha.Ir1ars. 'l he largest 
34 

numbar of Dho!<is are f.;und in Basti ru.d Gorakh?ur. 

it. comparatively high percentage of ;.)cheduleil ca.:>tes ar,n 

;.}chaduled 'lribas populati lD is observed in districts of Lirzapur 

(3~.56) per cent, 3itapur (::0.98 per car,t;; ar!d lmnao (30.1~ per cent) 

where they are 1r:ore than 30 per cent. According to 1971 census the 

low.=st percerJtage is found in district of Garhwal (11.91 per cer,t); 

.Oareilli (.12.49 per cerlt); Tehri Ga.rhwal (.12.78 pe.r cent); .:i8IIlpur 

(.13.00 per centn and h.Lzaffarnag&r (14.b1 per cent;. The highest 

number of the 3cheduled Caste.:> ware fow.d in Allahabad follow·3d by 

Azumgarh, Gorakhpur and oasti, which ar:J located in east err. part of 

the stt~te. The lowest .:icheduled Caste populatiJJ, was four.d in 

uttarkashi. 
35 

The percentage of the Scheduled Casto3s is much higher in the 

rural areas as compared to urban areas :23.09 per cent in rural areas 

and 12,3i:i per cent in urban ardas. Dehradi.lr. has the highest percentage 

33 Ibid., p. 195. 

34 Ibid., p. 1~. 

35 Cer1su.s of India 1871, I.Jttar Pradesh. Ibid., p. 1b~. 
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{54.64) of the ~cheduled Castes in the urban areas followed by Agra 

5'~ 
(56.65 per cent) and l~anpur (35.64 per cent). 

0 
Agra and Ksnpur are 

famous for their leather work, which by and large engage a large number 

of the Scheduled Castes. ~ these districts also have a comparatively 

higher. proportion of urba.p population. i.uclmow which has the highest 

percentage of urban population has only 22.2 per cent 3cheduled Caste 

population in its urban areas but it has the highest percentage (:39 .15 
57 

per cent; in rural areas. It may be due to low industrialization of 

this district. The industrial areas have quite a large proportion of 

the Scheduled Castes in the urban areas where they are employed as 

workers in the industries. 

In almost all the districts of cer,t.ral regions (except l\anp..1r 

§Od .Lucknow) the ~cheduled Caste population is more than 25 per cent 

Kheri (26.02 per cent); Sitapur (30.99) per cEnt); Hardoi (29,9:3 per 

cent); Unna.o (50.07) per cent; Rae i:lareli (29.55); and .baraBanki 

(27 .6b per cent;. In the Bundel.khand region, Jhansi and Jalaun 

also have more than 25 per cent of the Scheduled Ca3tes. Jhansi has 

29.96 per cent of the total Scheduled Caste population of the district, 

5b 
in the urban areas. 'l'he low castes also form lower classes since 

in .·India, everywhere caste and economic status almost coincide. 

After saeing the castewise spread of the population in different 

districts, we will take two· ..iiJ.a.jor religious communities, Hindus and 

56 Ibid., p. 192 

57 Census of India, l9bl, Uttar k'radesh. Primary Abstract Data. Series 
22 Part II-B, p. lb. 

3b Ibid., p. 21. 
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Huslims, as they form almost ~9 per cent of the state's po~ation 

According to 1981 census, l1..uslims form 15.~3 per cent while Hindus 

form 83.31 per cent of totel population of uttar .Pradesh. Decadal 

growth rate durir,g 1971-61 for l• .. uslims in 1~ .11 IE r cent while for 

Hindus it is 24.62 per cent. l"ertility rate is higher among 1-'JUslims 

than among the Hindus. The sex-ratio among l'.usli.ms in Uttar .Pradesh 

is 903 per 1,000 males and 685 per 1,000 males among the liindus.3~ 

In the rural areas hindus are b6 .31 per cent sr1d l'JUs11ms are 

1~ .18 per cent of the total rural population, while in urban areas 

Hindus are 69 .63 per cent and Jl~usli.m:J 2b .46 per cent of total urban 

population. This shows the urban character of Musl i.m: population. 

1'-Jtislims are mosUy heavily concentrated in the Rohilkhand division 

of Uttar .Pradesh in the urban areas. The highest percentage is found 

in ltamp.J.r distriC"t. They constitute more than 40 per cent of the 
J.._ 

populatior1 in the urban areas of Bijnor, !'.oradabad, rlamp.J.r, ~jahanp.J.r, 

::ii tapur, .:iae Bareilly, BaraBanki, Bahraich and .Azamgarh districts • 

.!:lijnor, .t-'.orado.bad, .Rampur, and Bahraich districts hav9 more than 

50 per cent l•;usli.lns in their urban areas. lampur has more than 

two thirds .iV..uslim population in urban area. In the rural areas of 

.:laharanp~, l•lUzaf'farnagar, Bijnor,Noradabad, ~iamfUr, and Bareilly 

districts, .l-.llslim population is more than 25 per cant of the total 

population • .All- these districts are contiguous being situated in the 

western part of the state below the Himalayas. Un ~he hills, the 

39 Census of India 1981; Uttar .Pradesh .:leria:J (22) Paper I of 1985, 
Household Population by .ieligion of Head of Household, p. 6. 
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·percentage of 1'-.uslims is quite low. 

l-'.uslims were an important community by virtue of their historical 

position in the province. They were mainly urban-dwellin~, non-agricultural 

d . f · al 40 ., . Utt P d h al an pro ess~on • .;)Wee ar ra es one accounts for about a 

quarter of the huslim populati·:ln of the country, therefore, it had 

bean the nerve centre of 1Muslim Politics' both before and after 

partition. 

There were many orcupational castes among the ¥mslims too 

who were mainly the lower casta Hindu converts such as Ju1abas, 

etc. besides them, were Saiyids, hughals, Pathans, and Sheikhs. 

i:'.uslim society in India is sharply divided into two distJ.n.~t sec-tions 

Ashraf and the non-Ashrafs. 1'he Ashrafs represent the upper 

social strata and comprise the equivalent of a hierarchy of four 

castes; the Jaiyids, the ;;ihelkhs, the hughals a.r.d the Pathans. These -
upper castes are of fo~eig~n origliJ &id thereby are considered 1superior 1 

41 
while the non-A:lhrafs are mostly converts a.I,d thus 1 inferior{. In the 

uudh region of Uttar Pradesh Ashraf's formed the bulk of the l•..uslim 

landlord class. Vuch was ruled by l,awabs tilllo56. Therefore, a 

dL>tinct feudal culture is associated with the Huslims of Uttar Prades}), 

' 
especially in the Oudh region. In large parts of Oudh and the Aligarh-

Bulandshahr region Hindu peasants faced .i:v.uslim ta1ukdars arJd lendlords. 

60 Basu,Aparna, "Growth of Educatio~; a.Ild }uslim 3eparation, 1919-1939" 
in B.R. Nanda (ed.j, ~says in Noaern Indian History. Oxford University 

41 

Press, 1960, P• 227. 

Bhatty, ~ina ~1m Women in Uttar Pradesh, .;)ocial l"JObility and 
Directi:Jns of ~hange in 11 1'Jomen in ContemFQrary India and South 
Asia \ed.; by Alfred da 3ouza, .tv.anohar Publications, 1980, P• 201. 
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Unlike ~uslim peasants of .aengal, husli.ms were better off in the United 

Provinces. Due to historical reason, };uslims were either landed feudal 

~ aristocrats as engaged in artisar,al small manufacturing activities. 

Very few of them came in trading industrial field. urban 1-';uslim 

concantratior,s in Uttar Pradesh towns mainly consisted of artisar,s, 

shopkeepers aLd petty traders, while most big merchants and bankers 

42 
were Hindus. Thus, }"ruslims were not backward in Uttar Pradesh till 

independence. 

After independence, the abolition of 1 zamindari 1 substantially 

reduced the rural ir,fluance of the former }';usli.rn landlords. While the ,. 

urban-based landed aristocrats of the absentee variety and small 

zamindars suffered heavily in terms of socio-economic status, because 

of the loss of land, those who were antrer. chen in the rural structure 

and who also participated in the urban section of society, were able 

to ensure that change did not affect them when it came.
43 

But they 

were a tiny minority. Thus the preser,t economiC' position of a majority 

of them is not so good, especially in the eastern region. 

Religion plays an important role ir, defil.ing ·the status of women. 

Dominance of social structure and instituti~;>nal factors in Islam, su~h 

as early marriage, polyg8llJ3, unilateral divorce, segregation and 

veiling, etc., have reduced women to a secondary position. The general 

42 3arkar, .3umit, l•9dern India, lbb5-1~41. Delhi haC'l".dllan, 1~63, 
p. 60. 

43 ltshraf 1'-JOhammad - 1 Un husliro Identity and Politics : .3ome Perspectives 
Trends', Govind ballabh Pant, .3oci81. .:lcierJce Institute, Allahabad, 
1~84. 
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pattern of living and the system of social stratification, have 
~ 

if,fluenced the attitudes of the 1-.uslims andjtowards women. By 

and .large both the rel~gions belittled women. 'lhe image of 

women in these two religious traditions was of crucial importance 

in determining people's rJotions about their proper role in the 

domestic and extra domestic spheres. 

l.mong the huslirns, the concept of a women is derived 

from her role as a wife and as a mother and is gar~isbed with the 

traditiorJal femini~virtues of premarital virginity, beauty, 

tenderr.e.;::>, modesty, self denial and devotion to the family. A 

girl is moulded for marriage aud motherhood right from the birth. 

lor the hindus, the girl• is a liability; her birth commits the 

family to exhorbitant outleys for her dowry or marriage gifts and 

44 
expenses. huslims also express their displeasure on begetting 

a daughter and use the phrase 'a gue3t of four days' to describe 

her. Among the l' .. uslirn.s, the attitudes regardir.g women have been 

greatly influenced by the dominant hindu culture and traditions. 

In the epic ~acharitman~ written in Uttar l'radesh in the 

16th Century, Tulsidas uses derogatory expressioLs for women' ar.d 

lumps theru with drums, morom, §hudra.a. and C'att.le, ar.d described them 

as objects fit only to be beat~J. hinduism bound a woman to the 

house and sanctified a strnng patrllit,eal social structure, stressing 

44 Bhatty L.arina, op.cit., 'pp. 201-2. 
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the importance of sor;s for the continitty of the line. This has 

direct relevance to the place of women in society. A boy was the 
I 

perpetuator· of the patrlline, who would continue the family name. 

By contrast, a girl was of no use in this respect. "A bird of 

passage" or 11a guest in the parents house 11
, ate:,, ware the expressions 
45 

often used in both communities for a girl. 

The social norm of female seclusi~n, which is characteristic 

of both Hindus and l-A1slims of status families, is one of the crucial 

factors in the social milieu of Uttar Pradesh. ubservar.ce of fen:ale 

secul.Uiion is practiced by huslirns due to religious conviction. 

'Iherefore, ~ has religious value for ~:usli.ms, while, among 

Hindus, it covers mainly prestige. But for both of them, in 

ideoloeical terms, it implied circumventing the scope of non

domestic activity for women. Pard a ir. physical form obstructs 

the oUtward mobility of women. the cusom of PArde. among l•.uslim 

women, whereby they have to cover themselves with a garment 

(burga), drastically curtailed their jreedom end ability to move 

about. .8mor;g the Hindus parda is aii insignia of respectability 

and leads to ilrm~ement of women of higher cast,es. Srinivas says 

that among the 1-wlim lower castes, non-Ashraf women generally, 

as a rule, do not observe .12arda atld by comparison are freer. 

But once non-Ashrafs acq~.Lire higher econondc status, th~y try 

to emulate tr.e manr:ers of ilshra.fs, put their women in oarda and 
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withdraw them from participatir1g ir, the economic li~e. Thus, 

observance of pard a which is influenced by socio-economic factors 

has consequences for both the ir1dependence arJd social status of 

women in both the religions. 

In conclusion we may say that the economic structure ar"d social 

and cultural traditio11S have affected the status of women in Uttar 

Pradesh. ..;omen as a group are discriminated in all sections of 

society and their lives are governed by social norms, sanctified 

by the two major religior;s of the province. Uttar Pradesh is 

basically a backward state ir. all socio-ecor:omic- and cultural 

aspects. Women form an even more backward grc>Up among the poor, 

subject and backward people of this province. Historical factors 

like feudalism ar;d colonial expl.oitotior. have also made their 

impact on the 11 ves of women. 

46 ~rini vas, N.l\., op.cit., pp. 15-16. 



Chapter III 

. GRUWTH AND DEV&i.OPMU~T vF ri\JME%i 15 EDUCATI~ IN 
UTTAR PlUD~H 5IltCS IlmE.P~D~CE 

In the last chapter we have discussed the general 

backwardness of Uttar Pradesh with respect to historical, geographic, 

ec~nomic, demographic and socio-cultural factors. In this chapter. 

we shall be discussing the progress of education in this state. we 

would like to see whether .~he general back\lardness also affects the 

' de~~opment of education, especially women 1s education, in this 

state and what are the variations in the growth of female education. 

Women 1s iQuc§tiorJ in Uttar Pradesh during the british Period 

lemale literacy increased very slowly, from 0.2 per cent 

in 1~01 to 2.4 per cent in 1~41 in the state. In comparison to female 
--[b 

literacy, male literacy progressed from 5.7 per cent,(13.9 per cent 

durirjg the same period. 

Uf the total population enrolled for education at various 

levels in 1~27, only 6.19 per cent were females, the rest being males. 

'.i.he percentage of women increased negligibly in the next twenty 

years. In 1~47, the total women enrolled were only ~.75 per cent 

of the total population enrolled. 
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TAB~ 1 

Enro~ent of Girls in all Institutions 
w yttar Pradesh 

;.124,236 224,668 310,784 

--~---------------------------------~---------
Source : Quinquennial reports on the Progress of 

Education in India 1~22-27, 1~32-37, 
1~2-47. 

TA&.E 2 

Percent§.ie of Fe;na1e furolment at dl Level& 
vis-a-vis Total. &nrolment of Girls and Boys 

1~27 1~32 1~37 1~2 

College o.oooe 0.12 0.025 0.05 

High ~chool 0.16 0.2~ 0.46 ·o.es 

English 0.36 0.47 o.62 0.66 
10J.ddle School • 

Vernacular 1.51 1.85 2.53 3.27 
ltrl.ddle School 

Primary 4.95 4.55 5.12 4.84 
School 

Total lemale 6.1~ 7.14 8.75 9.66 
enrolment 

1947 

0.071 

1.15 

0.83 

5.56 

4.44 

9.75 

Source General rleport on l'ublic Instruction in the United Provinces 
of Agra and iJudh 1~42-47, p. 37. 
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An overview of female enrolKent at various levels, i.e., 

Primary school, Hiddle school, High school ar,d collegiate level 

reveals thlit over a period of 20 years (1927-47 J the maximum 

percentage of females were enrolled at the primary school level. 

The percentage of females, vis-a-vis males, at other levels steadily 

increased with time, although the increase was nominal. The percentage 

of females enrolled at the high school and college level.: was less 

thar1 even one per cent thtoughout this period. 

Throughout the British Period we find a lopsided development 

of educatioz1. .:)ome states advanced in the education of women while 
1 

others lagged behind. This regional vc.riation in educational' . ' i 

development was visible in intra-state pattern also, e.g., while 

western Uttar Pradesh represented high female literacy eastern 

Uttar Pradesh remained extremely backward ir• female literacy. 'fh.is 

advancemer"t ir1 literacy of western region could be due to the 

influence of reform movement during the pre-independence period. 

Arya-3aruaj had a great impact on the cities of the proviDce. The 

adherents of Ary a S.amaj are found i.n the westerr1 districts of heerut, 

.tv"uzzaffarr1agar, Bijr.or and Bular1dshahr. The contributior; of Arya 

~amaj to the_promotion of female education·is ~ell known in PUnjab, 

where they had opened separate schools for the girls. The districts 

on the western side which were adjascer.t to Punjab, also felt i~s 

1 Ahmed Chansna, Karuna, 11The .:)ocial Context of Womer. 1 s c;ducation in 
India 1921-81, mimeographed, p. 11. 



in.fluence.
2 

These were also the districts from where a maxilnum 

number of women joined the congress party during the freedom struggle. 

The literacy rate for females in the western districts is still!:h~h. 

Thus, there was a continuity in literacy trends from British period 

to post-Independence period. 

The areas which did not serve the colonial authority and 

were under the control of native rulers 1 like Tehri Garhwal ill Uttarakhand 

and itampur in i\ohilkhand, had the lowest position in literacy. This 

referred to the double deleterious effect of exploitation during the 

colonial period. The British squeezed the native rulers for resources 

3 
and they in turn exploited their own people. These spatial patterns 

of colonial period lll literacy develoPffient still perisiat. 

Besides this variation in regional spread or education in 

Uttar Pradesh, there was the differential response to the education 

of girls in different commur;ities ar•d castes. The 1901 census noted 

that "taking considerable" areas, such as natural divisions and not 

single districts, female education amongst husli.ms was more in vogue 

in the east of the province than in the western plains, where the 

4 
greatest proportion of literate Hindu females is to be fc:und". The 

relatively urbanized population of Iv~uslims, vis-a-vis the Hindus in 

Uttar Pradesh, ensured a higher percentage of literate Muslim population 

lll the sastern parts. of the province. As the subsequent census noted, 

the presence of large towns in a districts tended to raise the proportion 

of literate persons, especially amor.g the females, ar.d this was more 

2 Jones, h.f~., 11 Arya-Dharm : Hindu Cor,sciousness in the 1~th Century 
Punjab, Delhi, lllanohar, 1976. Pp. 215-1~. 

5 ;;iingh, L.f. and Dubey K.N., op.cit. P• 17. 

4 Census of India : united Province of Agra and uudh, 1~01, P• 154. 
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more marked i(l.t_he case of huslims than hindus because 1-.uslims were 

largely town dwellers. 

from 1~27 to 1~7, the difference betwe~.~ the perceLtage of 

Hindu and huslim females, vis-u-vis the total populatioo of hindus and 

H.1sliffi.s ~lrolled at all levels of education - ~imary, }'.iddle, high 

school as well as Intermediate w;d Collegiate revel; was r"egligible. 

Perceuta~e of hindu huslim Female 
unrolled at Various Jtages 

J.9!i7 1941 
Hindu };us lim Hindu 

Primary level 5.68 6.0 12.6b 

lv'dddle lev<.U 0.11 0.07 1.073 

High ~chool level O.OU7 0.0005 0.12 

College level 0.0015 0.10 

Sour~e G.R.P .I. 

l·.uslim 

12.50 

0.98 

0.18 

o.1o 

1'hus, .t'iUslirn girls were well' represented in the total educated 

population at that time. After an initial .slow start, Muslim girls 

seemed to have recovered, e.g., during 1920-50, the enrolment of 

Nuslim girls, in Lttar .Pradesh increased oy 53 per cent. by 1931 

the 1-'.~uslims showed a distin.ct advantage over the Hindus. There were 
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Percentage of huslim Girl jtu.dents in Reco&mized 
Institutes in Uttar .1-'radesll 

Percentage of Huslim girl:· 
pupils to hus.Lim female 
oooulation 
1926-27 1936-37 

0.5 1.0 

.Percentage of all girl ; 
pupils to 1-luslim female 
population 
1926-27 19~1-32 

0.6 0.7 

Source Quinquennial Report on the hogress of Education. in the 
Provinces of Agra and Uudh, 1922-27, 1932-37. 

9.7 per cent literate }1uslims as compared to 8.9 per cer1t hindus • 

.Although l"JUsliind were a minority, they belonged to a more literate 

strata of society. 

It is imperative to note that amongst both Hindus and }~slims, 

it wcs the higher classes which showed interest and responded to female 

education. amongst Hindus, the largest increase was noted among 

the high caste Hindu girls, whereas the progress among "the depressed 

classes 11 was disappointing. 5 iven among high caste Hindus the 

proportion of literate females was relatively high among Kaya.sthas 

whose occupation required literacy.0 

5 GnPI, 1937-38, p. 36. 

6 Census of India :·United Provinces of Agra and Vu.dh, 1921, p. 460. 
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' ~ l • : • ·• ·_; 

Progress of Education in Post-Independent Uttar Pradesh 

Literacy bas increased from 3.1 per cent in 1901 to 27.16 1n 

1961. Progress was slow up to 1921. 1'he greatest spurt in literacy 

occurred durtng the decade 1931-41. This was the decade during the 

latter half of which Provincial Autonomy came into being and literacy 

campaigns were organized on a 1&rge scale. with the dawn of independence, 

the government addressed itself to the task of' eradicating illiteracy and the 

figures of 1951 showed an im,trovemant over thJsa of 1941.7 
The fal.lowirJg 

table brings to light the yawJllng gap between male and female literacy 

over the years. 

TA&E 5 

Percentage d!f' Lit§racy in lit tar Pradesh (1901-1981) 

Year lvJS.le Female Persons Year l'&e Female 

1901 5.7 0.2 3.1 1951 .17 .4 3.o 

1911 6.1 0.5 3.4 1961 27.3 7.0 

1921 6.5 o.o 3.7 1971 31.5 10.'55 

1931 b.O 0.9 4.6 1961 38.87 1.4 .42 

1941 13.9 2.4 o.4 

.So:w:~~ Census deports 

7 Census of India 1961- Uttar Pradesh, vol. Xv, 115 Part I-A (II), 
General .-teport, p. 606. 

Person 

10.6 

17.6 

21.7 

27.1 
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According to 1981 census Uttar Pradesh r&nks 25th amongst all 

the states and Union Territories in literacy and is we:y behind the all-

M1dia average of 36.17 per cant. The status of female literacy is even 

8 
worse - 14.42 per cent against the national average of 24 .Bl per cent. 

TABJ...ci; 6 

Percentage of Enrolment at Various Stages o! Education 
to Corresponding Popu,l,ation, 1980-61 in Uttar Pradesh ~ 

Gross Eilrolment Ratios 

Stages Boys Girls Total 

Primary 90.8 45.7 68.~ 
I-V (6-11 years) 

1'-liddle 54.0 19.3 37.5 
VI-VII (11-14 years) 

Higher Secondary 27.0 5.8 17.1 
IX-XII (14-17 years) 

University· and 
(17 -23 years) 

Colleges9 4.4 1.4 3.0 

3ource A handbook of .iliucational and Allied ;:)tatistics, Hinistry of 
iducation and CUlture, Government of India, ~ew Delhi, 1983. 

Enrolment of girls is much less than boys' enrolment at every 

stage. Percentage of girls in the total enrolled is 31.90 at primary 

stage, 24.45 per cent at middle stage, 23.41 per cent at high/higher 

8 Census of India, 1981 • Uttar Pradesh - Part II-B. Primary Census 
Abstract, p. 31. 

9 Figures for 1976-79 year for Uni varsity and Colleges. 
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secondary stage and, 17.8 per cent at university level in 1984-85. 
10 

Thus, their percentage goes down as the level goes up. 

Reiional Variation in &iucational Deveiognent in Uttar Pradesh 

within the state only the literacy rate varies !rom one 

region to another as will be revealed !rom the following table: 

£.:astern 

.:.:19.4 

T~E 7 

Bei1ona1 Disfa&;ties :s LIIerfivtLeva1 in . y_t_ Prad_h __ 97 __ 1 

Central w'estern Bund elkhand 

22.8 22.3 22.5 

Hills 

31.0 

State 
average 

21.7 

Source Draft 3ixth Five Year Plan, 19bu-85, deview vol. I, pp.16o-77. 

'l'aking a l..Jok at these regional disparities in literacy we can 

discern a linkage between literacy and economic devalopnent of the region. 

The remote-north; mo1.mtainous Uttarakhand h.wnaon region and that part 

of Garhwal which was under direct British rula are advanced in literacy. 

In the Ganga plain which is in the western part of the 3tate, i.e., the 

10 Sbiksha ki Pragati in Uttar Pradesh, 19b3-b4, pp. 77-7b. 

11 Figures for 19bl year were not available. 
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upper Ganga-Jamuna Doab, the literacy devalopme~t is ~ot commensurate 

with urbanization, while, hiddle-Ganga Yamuna Doab is far ahead in 

literacy. ~urtter east lie the poor areas of 0udh and the lower 

Ganga-lamuna-Doab, which are under-developed in each dimension -

backward in urbanization and worst in literacy rate. '.l.he 'Nesterr. 

part of bundelkhand Plateau is better in both literacy and economic 

12 
development. 

All the districts in himalayan region have high literacy 

~igures both for males and females and for urban and rural areas. 

~e reason could be the provi3ion .of better education facilities in hilly 

areas than in other areas • 

TA8.1..E 8 

Number of ~chools oer ~akhs of Pogulation (1978-7~( 

Eastern Central Western Bundelkhaud Hills 

JWlior Basic 61.5 66.6 62.5 93.7 139.7 
3chools 

3enior basic .3chools 10.0 11.7 10.2 14.2 22.8 

High/higher 4.0 5.2 4 • .5 4.2 11.6 
3econdary ~chools 

~our!:;e Draft ~ixth five Year Plan 1980-85,neview Vol. I, PP• 166-77. 

12 ~ingh, L. • .l-'. and Dubey, K.N., op.cit., p. 16 •. 

State 
average 

66.0 

11.2 

4.6 
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It is evident from the above uble that hill areas get 

much larger shbre of educational faciliti~s than any other region. 

Variation in the regional economy of Uttar Pradesh affects 

the unil'orm spread of female literacy and the uneven spread of female 

education has adversely affected the overall growth of female literacy 

in the state. 

'Ihe districts with low female literacy rate are clustered 

together in three regions : nohilkhand, Central, ~Jd eastern region 

(.:jub-Himalayan ~ast). Rampur co!Ii.es at the bottom for all types of 

literacy namel~ male, female, uroan and rural. In the economically 

backward region of east and in rlohilkhand regiorj female literacy 

is far behir.d the state averag.e. from the table on next page 

there emerge a few distfli.,ct trenc'ls. Ir; the low female literacy 

areas the literacy rate for male is also low, e.g. ir1 districts 

lying in rlohilkhand regiorj. 'lhis shows general edurational back

wardness of that regi:m. 1he disparity betwaen male ar.d female 

literacy is wid~spread and a characteristic of every district. 

The disparity betlileen male and female literacy is greater in the 

hill region-- in uttarkashi (4o.D2 per cent for males,9.17 per cent 

for females) and in 'l'ehri-Garhw.al (47 .9\1 per cer,t for males ar.d 

9.42 per cer,t for femalesj; Allahabad in central region; ar,d basti, 

.Prai.!lpgarh and Deoria in eastern regior. (see table 9). lil.l the 
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TAB~E · 9 

Tota1 W.teracy itates in 1981 
.t-'4\l.e/Female, .aural/Urban 

(The Percentage have b-aen calculated or, the total population inclusive of the 
population in age-group 0-4) 

State/ Among the total Among the rural ArHong the urban 
District population population Population 

p h l p 1~~ 1', p h F 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

UT'I' ~ Pfuill~H 27.16 58.76 14.04 25.06 55.18 9.49 45.8t 54.73 34.45 

Uttarkashi 26.92 46.~2 9.17 26.21 45.62 7.05 65.20 76.04 46.24 

Chamoli 57.46 57.40 16.54 55.16 b5.40 16.50 65.87 75.24 45.61 

Tehri-Garhwal 27.69 47.~9 9.42 26.20 46.40 ·~8 .16 67 .07. 75.12 52.58 

Dehra Dun 52.58 61.15 42.05 58.84 49.U 26.50 66.97 75.25 58.~5 

Garhwal 41.06 56.26 27.12 •5b.46 53.74 25.15 64.89 74.55 51.01 

Pithoragarh 59.00 58.12 20.50 57.37 56 .7b 18.61 68.37 77.54 55.58 

ili10ra 57.76 56.6o 20.27 55.21 54.56 18.09 75.69 83.S5 65.&9 

l<ainital 57.81 46.b1 27.10 5~.24 42.97 ~1.76 49.86 56.78 41.44 

~ ahar arj pur 29.56 59.15 1o.06 2~.62 32.89 10.52 4b.24 5.b1 39.05 

:huzaffarnagc.r 30.10 40.72 17.50 26.87 57.95 15.64 41.75 50.86 51.17 

Bijnor 26.71 57.05 14.76 24.64 56.00 11.57 52.59 40.22 24.84 

l·.eerut 34.68 46.73 20.50 30.01 45.41 15.69 LA .97 54.14 D4.23 

Ghaziabad 56.28 48.68 21.52 29.76 43.48 13.33 48.85 58.64 36.91 

Dulandshahr 26.97 42.47 13.34 27.29 42.00 10.1~ 35.96 44.42 26.34 

l'.oradabad 19.82 27.31 10.95 15 .2'.t 2~.62 5.17 32.25 57.53 ~6 .19 

~ 

cont 1d •• 



Table cont'd ••• 

1 

nampur 

Budaun 

Bare illy 

.Pilibhit 

;)hahj ahanp.u

JU.igarh 

hc.thura 

.tt.gra 

.c.'tah 

ha.inpuri 

Farrukhabad 

.c.'tawah 

l'..anpur 

iatehpur 

illahabe.d 

Jalaun 

Jhansi 

J.Jalitpur 

Haruirpur 

Banda 

hheri 

Sitapur 

Hardoi 

Unnao 

.LUcknow 

dae Bareli 

2 4 

16.34 22.65 e.ob 

16.10 25.02 7.54 

22.04 30.11 12.85 

20.44 29.85 9.32 

21.44 30.10 10.79 

31.35 44-.04 16 .24 

30.63 45.C2 12.92 

3~.45 44.65 19.92 

27 .10 38 .69 13 .• 10 

33.30 4b.56 18.49 

32.02 42.70 19.08 

37.29 46.69 23.56 

43.67 53.40 51.95 

25.97 ~8.07 12.48 

27.99 41.51 12.81 

35.95 50.16 18.96 

37.06 50.67 21.36 

21.34 31.11 9.96 

26.31 38.94 11.57 

23.30 55.S9 8.61 

17.70 26.24 7.61 

19.44 28.79 8.38 

22.1~ 32.67 9.52 

25.26 36.76 12.34 

40.3~ 49.32 29.71 

23.0b 34.94 10.47 
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5 6 7 

11.59 17.97 3.91 

13.44 20.49 4.60 

15.3b 24.13 4.68 

17.20 27.02 5.56 

17.66 26.72 6.34 

27.79 41.69 11.14 

26.71 42.17 7.5G 

26.b7 40.co s.ss 

24.77 37.G6 9.7e 

31.04 43.62 15.t1 

29.65 40.79 16.07 

34.85 46.6b 20.49 

D4.09 45.3b 20.85 

24.42 36.82 10.61 

52.92 47.85 15.07 

28.73 45.b4 11.06 

17.11 26.64 5.96 

23.10 35.76 b.28 

20.56 33.33 

15.12 23.75 

16.45 25.77 

19.97 30.65 

5.86 

4.92 

5.42 

2.03 

23.11 34.65 9.94 

2~.b1 33.53 ~.95 

21.4b ~3.45 b.b6 

b 10 

29.34 35.77 22.05 

29.92 36.61 2~.19 

38.37 45.11 30.54 

37.17 44.63 28.51 

37.20 44.63 28.5b 

43.24 52.02 33.04 

45.32 55.91 32.75 

44.62 52.~8 4~.65 

59.76 47.c5 30.56 

51.36 61.37 39.62 

44.55 52.76 34.44 

51.46 60.56 40.94 

54.77 62.45 45.25 

41.70 50.52 31.62 

55.24 64.76 43.66 

46.12 59.53 34.54 

50.66 62.06 37.91 

48.84 60.60 35.49 

42.46 54.78 26.06 

4~.78 55.44 29.68 

42.03 49.t0 32.89 

45.48 55.24 34.06 

40.03 49.32 29.17 . 

41.39 51.G4 30.37 

56.28 65.34 47.b4 

4~.11 52.67 31.SO 
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'l able cont 1 d ••• 

1 2 4 5 6 7 8 10 

.i:lahraich 15.57 24.35 5.29 15.75 22.53 3.45 39.57 48.69 2~.18 

Gonda 16.~2 25.~9 5.45 14.50 24.02 3.83 29.30 50.36 26.39 

.bara .Banki 18.87 28.88 7.21 17.50 27.36 5.57 54.91 44.40 20.~0 

Faizabad 25.61 38.19 12.15 2~.81 35.54 9.39 46.33 5b.34 36.21 

Sultan pur 22.44 35.14 9.37 51.44 34.15 b.41 51.84 62.42 39.40 

.Pratapgarh 25.81 3b .£11. 8.61 22.72 57.64 7 .ca 44.34 57.~6 29.i2:6 

Basti 20.24 31.66 7.94 19.09 50.44 6.91 43.14 54.74 29.49 

Gorakhpur 23.~2 36.66 10.36 20.22 33.10 6.6b 55.17 65.G8 43.43 

Deoria ~b.20 37.16 9.07 21.75 35.n. 7.72 43.65 56.04 2~.49 

Azamg&rh 25.10 38.;::7 12.20 23.11 36.40 10.25 44.73 55.60 ZJ2.76 

Jaunpur 26.50 41.86 10.89 2-5.04 40.8;) 9.54 45.94 55.31 31.17 

ballia 2o.1t. 41.85 14.29 26.47 40.31 12.53 45.20 56.61 32.67 

Ghazipur 27.62 41.45 13.63 25.&6 39.82 12.04 46 .S7 59.49 53.07 

Vars.nasi 51.85 45.95 16.25 26.52 41.79 10.05 46.34 56.£0 33.~6 

hirzapur 25.58 35.10 10.62 20.13 31.43 7.63 4o.3b 57.95 51.80 

s"WWU. .. c~t-<4 t?l ~ -;~s1. 

districts i1, himalayan regior1 have higt. literacy figures for males and 

females, and for urban and rural areas, except uttarkashi and Tehri 
I 

Garhwal where female literacy in the1 urban areas is very high, but 

female literacy in the rural areas is less ths.n 9 per cent. The large 

disparity in these two districts may be due to their general economic 
Females 

back~ardnes~/in these regions are engag~d in large numbers in economic 
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activity because males migrate to otber places for employmer1t 

ar:d the ecor;omic burder; fall on womer.. Tbu5, poverty affects girls 

more than boys. 

The census record$ for 1951 refer to 1 social reasor,s' for 

the relatively high female literacy ir, the him9layar. regions. In the 

hili areas a better re~por.se to education of girls comes due to the 

absence of parde. In other arec.s prejudices to female educatior: 

preser,ted major obstacles to the progress of the education of. girls 

ar1d women ar.d were related to a wider framework of social norms 

like female seclusion. 

Variatiorj ir, rlural./tJrban .t..iterarY amon~ the Districts 

The disparity between rural and uroar, literacy is also quite 

high in the stcte. l"e.male literacy ir1 the rural areas presents a very 

dismal picture. It is only 9.49 per cent as agair,st 55 .lb per cer,t 

for male:> for the whole state. It has increased frolli 2.5 per ced 

in 1~71 to 9.49 per cent in 19b1, whilrfmale literacy has increased 

five-fold from 7.16 per cant to 56.1b per cent during the same period. 

From table 10 owe cbr, see the degree of disparity ir, the literacy 

rat·e between the males ar1d ·females in rural ar,d urban areas •. It is 

clear front the table that male/female literacy differential is highest 

in the rural areas ar.d has ir.cr-:a~ed sii.ce 1971. Literacy difference 

between rural and urban areas is highe:: arnor,g females thar1 males wfl 

l 



,~,giteracy Differer.tials ir, Percentage Points 1~71 ar•d 1~01 in Uttar Pradesh 

Jex wise 

.hale/t'emale 

Differential 
Areawise 

Urbon/ 
dural 

!-'.ale/hale 24.06 

Female/ 26.54 
Felllale 

In total 25 .50 

dural/ 
rlural 

21.05 

.£tural 
Rural 

18.75 

1~71 
Urbar, 
Urban 

20.~5 

Sour&:e .c;ducatii:mal Growth in India, Data Base, l'.I&I:'A, Table IV. 

1~§1 

Ir, total _(ural Urbar1 
Rural Urban 

25.54 18.62 

1~.04 

25.96 

G2.57 

In 
total 

24.4f 

ex: 
ex: 
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has hardly reduced sir1ce 1~71 in case~eiLales. i.',or males it has 

reduced cor sicerably. 

The district_wise literacy positior. in the rural and tiie uruar, 

areas is as r'ollows. Tr:e himalayar. district.; top U,e list in urban 

literacy. hainital, .Pithoragarh, Dehradun, and .:;taw&h districts are 

.;Qhead in rural literacy while Almora, Tehri-Garhwal, Dehradun a.r.d 

Garhwal districts are ahead in urbar. literacy. Jr, the other hand 

budaur., .~ampu.r, Bareilly and :t-'.oradabad districts are low in rural 

liter.acy while ,\ampt;_r, i:3udaun, Jhahjahanpu.r, barsbanki, Bijnor and 

13 horadabad districts are backward in urbw-J literacy. In 1~&1 

the lowest urbar, literacy was in district dampur (32.3 per cent) 

followed by Budaun (29.92 per cent;, .:ihahjahM,pur, Barabar,ki, ar,d 

bijnor. 

Bahraich has the loweat female literacy in the rural areas 

(3.45 per cer,t; followed oy Gor:da (3.b3 per cent;, d.ampur (3.91 per cent;, 

.oudaun (4.6 per cent), bareilly (4.6b per cent 1 and Kheri (4.82 per cant). 

1'he total female literacy for these districts is also very low. 

In the districts of Central regior. rural literacy is less than 20 per 

cer,t ar.d .female rural literacy is much less than 10 per cent. The 

case of Lucknow ar.d illlahauad districts is ir,teresting where female 

literacy in urban areas is very high, i.e., 47.b4 per cer.t ar.d 43.66 

13 Census of India, 1981, Uttar Pradesh, op.cit., p. 33. 
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per cent, respectively, while rural famale literacy is low 

9.W per cer;t and 5.33 per cent, respectively. The reason for 

low rural female literacy in Lucknow could be tr1e high percentage 

cf Scheduled Castes (3~.15 per ·cent) ir, it3 rural areas. The Qer,sus 

of Uttar Pradesh \19bl; . showed thbt ~ucknow, Allahabad, Agra, 

1anpur, oanaras, which were cer,tres of importance and colliffiercially 

important, had a higner number of literates than Gorakhpur, Gor.da, 

iaizabad and Ghazipur. It it notice&ble how the literacy ~igure::> depend 
. wt..s~ ~ ~~ "1 4J..v.. l-,...k..~ 

or. the. presence of towns because citie3 are better providedLthar. rural 

areas, besides eeir.g the centres of· social., politi,.al ar,d intellectual 

activities. Thus, urban and irdustrial developner.t also favour the 

growth of literacy, apart from excl.usively socio-cultural considerations. 

' Perhaps that was the reason why .Muslims who were mainly uroan dwelling 

in Utter Pradesh were better ofr' ir. literacy till indepeLdence. 

In the ru.ral areas, sheer poverty ar.d lack of easy access to 

educational opportunity hii1dered educatior,a.l devalopr.er.t. ~stern 

districts mair1ta.ir,ed a low female literacy throughout. .:>ir.ce ~st 

is poorer ar,d lliore rural with a higr.er concer1tration of the lower 

castes, therefore, literacy in geLeral ar.d particularly among rural 

feruales is very low. iemale cnildren are suojected to 'selective 

14 
child care 1 ar.d ar:? seldon~ ser.t to school. The western region comes 

out better ir1 WC)lll6I1 1s literacy. Jne reasor, for t!Jis is that it is 

14 ;)ingh, .~.;.i'., and Dubey, K.l\. -~ op.cit., p. lti. 
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more urbanized, with dominant landowni~g castes like ~t:; .J ::taj _!:Uts 

and Brahmins ~1d in the cities resided l~yasthas and Banias~ the 

trading communities who have ah1ays registered higher literacy thsn the 

other castes. It is also more industria-Lized and> there!' ore, has 

literate migrant population from the ea:>t engaged in industrial 

activity. 

uttar Pradesh is a vast s't.at~ ar,d conditior.s in one part 

of it vary greatly from those of the .:>ther. i;. predominantly agricultural 

area will have literacy rates different from the one which is composite 

in character, consistir,g of artisan:), city labourers, traders and the 

like. A farmer cannot see any connecti.:>n between literacy and bis own 

prosperity. A farmer needs all the help he can muster tokeep his farm 

going while a trader needs to educat·~ his children so that they can be 

15 
initiated in the art of his trade. 

Concluding this section on rural/urbbil variatiou in literacy 

we can s&y that traditional resistance to the education of girl:> is 

comparatively stror.g in the rural araas, because educbtior, is not 

seen to have any economic returns. un the other hand, in the economically 

advanced regior,s, where urbanizatior, ar,d industrializatior. have made 

in roads, education is linked with occupational mobility. 

Y.,g=iation in ~iteracy on CQmmuni ty Basi~ 

The committee on the Stat\ls of women in India \.1~7~) ha.3 

15 Census deport, 1~61, Uttar Pradesb, vol. XV,·flart 1-A(II), ?• 45. 
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emphasized the need for the study of population composition in 

determining the literacy rate in an area. The report of the 

Committee has found that cities ar1d regior,.s with a high proportion 
Scheduled 

of l'-iUSlims or .jcheduled Castes andjiribas are marked by low literacy 

rates. 
16 

we shall now see how population of a district affects its 

literacy rate in the state, i.e., in huslim daninated districts, what 

is the literacy position. 3ince W9 do not have religion-wise 

literacy figures for the post-independence period, we shall try 

to see whether the literacy developmer.t of a district is reflected 

on the majority or minority composit~on of a particular community 

inhabitir1g that district. 

'We have seen that Nuslims, beir,g an urbar1-dwelling commurdty 

in Uttar Pradesh, were better off in literacy developnent of the state 

and l'·mslim women were well represented ir, the field of. education before 

independence. But a different educational position of lT.uslim woruen emerged 

in post-independer1ce period. The Committee on the Status of Ylamen in 

India \1974) conduct-ad a survey of 1,577 Nuslim women from one union 

territory and eight states including Uttar Pradesh. These eight 

ststes or1d the Union Territory represent 73.5 per ce~t of the urban 

l'luslim women population. Some of the important observatior,s of this 

survey for Uttar Pradesh were that the largest number of respondents 

16 Towards iquality, 1974, op.cit., p. 268. 
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It is confined mainly . observe ,Rarda due to religious convicti.Jt,s. 
17 

to housewi VE!!;_, both in the slum araas and in the middle cla:>s areas • 

It does not extend to students or working women iu sluma. unce the 

huslilL. woruen become educated or start working, they discard the 

parda. The edu.ct.tional level of respondents was a~ follows 

State 

Uttar 
Pradesh 

l\umber of 
~ucation 

46.6 

U pto Primary 

5.4 

u pto 
Jecondary 

15.7 

Upto 
b.A. 

.b.A & 
above 

'lhe number of "upto primary 11 respondents seem to ir.dicate that 

there is a large percentage of drop-outs from school. These respondents 

without for.u:al education do ~ot know any writter, language. Una important 

observation was that there is no differente in the forw education given 

to daughters and sons. ln mtmy :r.usli.m families, while no formal education 

is imparted to girls' they are traditioLally taught Urdu and the wran 

at home. 

The report concluded that there was low educational develollJlant 

Blllong l•.uslim womer, and a lower rate of literacy among them. 'l'he survey 

17 Towards iquality, 1974. op.cit., p. 454. 
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r~ealed that the number of }.uslim women with no formal education 

continued to be vary high even in states like ~erala which were 

considerably advanced in the developmer~t of women 1 s education •
18 

In Uttar Pradesh, l•A.lslim dominated districts registerad 

very low literacy in general and low female literacy in particular. In 

all the six districts centered ir, rlohilkhand region female literacy 

was lower than 4 per ce11t which was much below the state average 

of 6.30 per cent (1~61). JJ.l the six districts ir, rlohilkhand 

regi.:m have lo·w literacy percentage in Doth ru.ral and urban 

regior.s, which is below the respective state averages. According· 

to 1~bl \Table 12) Cer,sus report, the low literacy in .itohllkhand 

divisioL and some other districts was not due to poor economic 
. 19 

cor•ditions, but to a long standir1g apathy towards education. 

how far this contention is true can be verified by looking 

at the female literacy position of these districts in 1981 \Table 13). 

how much progress has taken place in female literacy since 1961?
20 

In three districts of Bijnor, }uradabad and .iamp.L~, l'.uslim pop.Uation 

ir1 the urban areasis more than Hindu population. 'l'he urban literacy 

rate for these districts is lowest, i.e., less tban or,e third of the 

18 Ibid., p. 268. 

1~ Census of India, 1961, Uttar .t'radesh, op.cit., p. 607. 

20 we do not have cor.sistent ~igures for tiie year 1&51. 
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Po@atLm '!able for 1~61 Percentage of •'·ale and Fema1e i..oiteracy in ·~ural and urban Areas 



· Table !or the Ye&r 1~81 Percenta~e of Male/1"ema1e +tj teracy to Total PorYJ ation 

District Percentage of :hale .Liter~~ Female J.J1 ter"~:!r:: 
~~slim Population Total Rural Urban Total .i:tural 'Urban 

rlampur 47.22 22.63 17.97 35.77 8.88 3.91 22.05 

.1:3ijnor 39.45 37.03 36.00 40.22 14.76 11.37 24.54 

horadabad 36.06 27.31 23.62 37.53 10.93 5.17 26.19 

Saharan pur 31.57 39.15 32.89 54.81 18.06 10.32 39.05 

Bare illy 27.15 30.11 24.13 45.11 12.33 4.6b 30.54 

Pilibhit 21.12 29.85 27.02 44.63 9.32 5.56 28.51 

.bahraich 25.02 24.35 22.53 4b.69 5.29 3.45 29.18 

Gonda 22.48 25.;;9 24.02 50.3b 5.45 3.83 26.39 I.D 
0\ 

Basti 20.4 31.oo 3U.44 54.74 7.94 6.91 29.49 

barabenki 20 .4b :28.bc 27.36 44.40 7.21 5.57 25.90 

UTT .a.d P .d.AD £:) H 15.93 38.76 35.18 54.73 14.04 9.49 35.43 

3ource Census of India, 19bl' Uttar Pradesh. Socio-Cul turel Tables. 

Census of India, 19b1, uttar Pradesh. .rrimary Cer1sus Abstract. 
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population. There is general educatior.:al backwardness in the districts 

lying in rlohilkhand region. In ltam.(:Ur, female literacy has increased 

four-fold froru 1~61 to 19bl, and is murh below the state average. In 

the case of .bijnor, where husliin populetior, ir. urban areas is aouule 

the Hindu population, the literacy rate of both males and females 

is nueh below the state average while in rural areas the literacy 

rate for both males and females is above the state average. The 

case of dampur is different where the develoJ:Dent of moderr. education 

was very late to start because the state was ruleJ,by native ruler-s 

and was outside the British education system. 

we can only infer from these observations that ~~slims are 

slow to take to education even in urban areas. After independence, 

the generaL economic drprivation of upper class, traditior,ally dominant 

1--.uslim families in urban araas i'oreed them to send their daughters to 

schools to exploit the economic opportunities obtained due to educational 

attainment, e.g., the upper clas3 l•.uslim Ashraf's in Uttar .Pradesh realized 

the worth of education and changed their attitu·ies towards woman in 

21 
the matter of their education. The favourable response to girls' 

education, therefore, came frorn a very tiny section of middle class 

families, while the large majority of them re~ained aloof from education 

ol' girls due to socio-cultural backwardness. Thus, despite, their 

urban character, l•.uslims in Uttar Pradest. remained educationally 

backward. 

21 Bhatty, ~arina, op.cit., P• 206. 
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Apart from variation if, literacy developnent in districts 
variations 

along religious line.:l, there are alsot ir1 literaC"y on caste basis • ~ 

Caste-Wise Variations in Literacy 

In this section we shall enalyse the literacy J?Osition of 

.:jcheduled Caste OP~y because data 01, other castes is not available. 

There was a wide gap in literacy rate r'or general J?Opulation (21.7 per cent) 

anc for 3chedulec Caste population \10 .1~ per cent) in 1~71. 'I be gap between 

female literacy rate of .:)cheduled Castes (2.46 per cent J and general 

female population tl0.5b per cent) was also alarmingly high in 1871. 

In Uttar fradesh, literacy among the .::icheduled Caste females is generally 

very low in rural areas as compared to their all-India position. 

.:;)tate 

lr1dia 

T.ABL.ii; 14 

Fema1e Literacy Rates l@on~st .:;)chedu1ed Caste 
and .3chedcled Tribe in dural Areas ir: 1871 and 

~· 

Jchedu1ed Caste Schedu1ed 'Iribe 
1871 1821 1971 1981 

5.06 b.45 4.36 6.bl 

uttar Pradesh 1.74 4.33 7.32 

Source (1) Cen~us of lndia, 1971; l2; Census of India 19bl. 
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'Ihe literacy differer1ce betweer. the Scheduled Caste males and 

females in Uttar Pradesh is very high; n .13 per cent ar1d 2.46 per cent, 

respectively. 'lhe differ8l.ice betwean urban and rural Scheduled Caste 

female literacy for Uttar Pradesh is also very high:11.75 per cent 

and 1.74 per cent, respectively. 

1he literacy rate for the 3cheduled Caste populati0ll was high 
in 1~71. 

in Dehradun (24 .~7 per cent) and Garhwal (21.0 per cent;/ It was the 

Z2 
lowest in Gonda, bahraich &Jd oaraBanki. 

~ccording to 18'71 Census, rural Scheduled Caste female literacy 

in eastern di~tricts of oahraich, Basti, uonda, laizabad, Pratapgarh, 

Gorakhpur, Deo~ia ai1d .;;)ul tan p.1r was less than 1 per cent. vther districts 

which fall in this category are .Fate.bpur, Allahabad, banda, Badaun, 

,i.ampur ar.d bareilly. In all these districts literacy for the 5ch~duled 

Caste females in rural areas is lower than the state average. In 

hirzapur, where Scheduled Caste population forms one-third of the 

total population, the literacy rate for .-3chedLJ.ed Caste fernales in 

23 
rural areas is orJly o.S1 per cent. 

We have seen th~t in Uttar Pradesh there was general educational 

backwardness amor,g tbe Scheduled Castes. .but women, as a group among them 

22 District Profiles of India, Data Base, .1\IEPA, 1973, p. 42. 
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Weme1e Literacy rlate in dural Areas apd .Among Rural 
3cheduled Caste Femaies 

District* 

1971 year 

bahraich 

Basti 

Gonda 

Faizabad 

in 1~71 

rlural female 
literacy rate 

02.9 

04 .o 

03.4 

C6.0 

!.i teracy aate 
in rtura.l Shhe
duled Caste 
.female 

0.55 

0.61 

0.39 

O.t4 . 

Bara Banki 04-.4 0.57 

Gorakhpur 05.7 0.74 

Deoria 05.5 0.87 

3ultanpur 06.2 0.70 

b~atehpur 07.8 0.85 

Allahabad 04.6 0.62 

Banda 04.0 0.48 

Badaun 04 .o 0.83 

liamfUr 03.6 o.~ 

Bare illy 04.0 0.94 

uttar Pradesh 07.0 1.73 

India 13.17 6.44 

.:iource District Profile of Uttar Pradesh Data Base, l'H,C;PA 

*We have taken those districts where Scheduled Caste 
population is substantial and literacy rate is very 
low among them. 
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are more deprived educationally than men. ·.l.hey are doubly discri.mlnated 

firstly, because of their caste position end, secondly for being women, 

e.g., a Jcheduled Caste woman agricultural labourer, who felt terribly 

insecure in the village due to the harrassment from the locally powerful 

landlord and lack of support from her own biradari (kin-groups), had 

only this explanation to offer, 11I am poor and they are rich. I am 
24 

a women and they are men 11 • ;:)~ch fears are often translated into 

negative social attitudes and practices like early marriage, withdrawal 
~5 

of girls from wage-work with upward social mobility. 

Early marriage is widespread amor,g the lower castes, who may have 

particula~ly wanted to shield their women-folk against the assault by 

men of upper castes ar,d classes. .3econdly, lower castes have ad:Jpted 

this upper caste practice in ar! attempt to raise their sodal status,-

as ir, the past it was regarded a badge of social respectability. 

Caste also determir1es parents 1 attitude towards the education., 

of their children. LO"~<Jer castes for long have bad no tradition of 

educatirJt; their children. '!hey don 1t see tLe illanediate economic, 

bene! it from educating their children; t.hey tend to te~ less inclined 

to send their children to school. 

24 $harma, Kumud, et.al., "Women in ~,ocus 11 a_canmunity in search 
of equal roles, Jangam Book Pvt. Ltd., 1&84, p. 61. 

25 Ibid. 11 t~omen in Focus 11 , p. 61. 
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General rleasons for Educational backwardness of Women 

Early marriage was the greatest deterrant to the progre3s 

of girls' education in the past, it is much les3 so now. In educationally 

backward states, this still is 8 problem. The average age of marriage 

of females in the rural areas in 1~71, in Uttar Pradesh, was 16.7 per 

cent as against 19.:2. per cent in urban areas. The corresponding average 

age of marriage for men in rural and urbar1 areas was e1.6 per cent and 

24.3 per cent, respectively. The proportion of married females in the 

age group 10-14 for 1981 was 11.26 in Uttar Pradesh. '!'he perceritllge 

of married males and females in this age group in rural and urban 

areas in l~bl was as follows 

T.Ab .... ~ 16 

~ Female 

.iiural 5.~6 13.32 

Urban l.CO 2.65 

Total 5.12 11.37 

Source Census of India, 1~bl, "Social and Cultural Tables", 
Uttar Pradesh, pp. 46-~. 

Education tends to be seer. as irrelevant for girls who are 

d estirled for marriage and motherhood at an early age. .)orne disastrous 

effects of child marriage. am:mg females are yoWlg widowhood, materr1al 

m0rtality, nutrition def icier.cy ar1d illiteracy. 
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There are other reasons which· ·are .. responsible for the 

educatior.al backwardness of womer,, such as the econom:c fOSition 

of the family which governs the differer,tial preference given to 

boys &1d girls insofar as their education and other growth inputs 

are concerned. There seems to be a lack of appreciation of women's 

contribution to the ec·onomy through tbeir participation in the 

economic &1d social activities. Thus, perception of econon~c worth 

of females and the likely or possible economic returns from investment 

in girls education is £l.so an important factor affel"'ting ac('ess of girls 

to educ~tion. Therefore, one of the reasons of girls' educational 

backwardness is that their educati..:m is not seen as havir1g economic 

value like boys. It is valued more in the marriage market for 

girls as the opinion goes that educ~ted women would make better 

wives and mothers in the changir.g socio-economic cor.ditior1s. 

A. study conducted by :Kumud :;)h&rma et .al., on the experience 

of being a wqnan in the two districts of Uttar Pradesh namely, 

Barahar.ki and ~a\.;ah, four.d ambivalent attitudes towards the education 

of girls in towns and villages. They i.I1dicated that girls 1 education 

is increasin~ly seen as an insur&lce against sorr,e future crisis or 

withdrawal of traditional support arjd, therefore, leading to employment. 

uri the other hand b0ys 1 educatior, is perceived as more import~t and 

crucial for future security of the family. The general reluctance to 

invest ir. girls' education stems from the feeling that there will be 

no return to the natal family on the expenditure incgrr~d_. A further 

contradiction is tha~, though girls educatiori is perceived as improving 

her marriage prospects, it increases the dowry demar.d made by an equally 



26 
educated bridegroom. when the boys dropped out of school, it was 

solely for economic reasons, out girls w~re withdrawn for other reasons 

as well, such as marriage, or to minimise the risk of high dowry deman~s 

ak +' • bl' 27 or to help out in the house or to t e care O;. younger s1 lilgs. 

In their survey, Kumud Jharr11a and others, tried to find out 

the opinion of villagers regardir:g the educatior, of girls. Some of 

the respondents in the weavers' fauQlies were of the opinion that 

social prejudice against girls 1 education does not constitute a 

barrier, but economic constrair,ts coupled with the requirement of 

family labour in household industries, inhibit girls 1 education. The 

preval&1ce of child labour has been recognized as the greatest 

deterrer,t to the spread of education among children of the poor. 

&clusioJ~ from education because of participation in econorr'IY is 

higher among girls than among boys, as they cor,sti tute a higher 

proportion of the unpaid family workers. 

To sum up, we can say that women's education is backward in 

Uttar Pradesh in comparison to educatiun of men and this backwardness 

varies from one region to another and within a region from one district 

to another. Developmer,t of won,en 1 s educati:m has shown a co-relation 

with factor.; like economic developrr;er,t, caste, religion &ld poverty 

26 ::iharma, Kumud, et.al., 11 <'~omen in Focus 11 , p. 38. 

27· Ibid., p. sa. 
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of the people of that regi.)n. Thus, ii" Uttar Pradesh, the development 

of women's educatio~ is linked to socio-cultural, economic and 

educational backwardness. 



PR~rl~S UF PRIMARY EDUCATiuli ul GI&..S IN 
UT'I'# PiUD~li 

In the precedirlg chapter we have seen how social disparities 

in education are related to geographic, economic, demographic, and 

socio-cultural characteristics of a region. Disparities in the 

progress of education between -districts of the state, between male 

and female literacy rates in every district, educational backwardness 

of a community, female educational backwardness among the weaker sections 

and above all imbalance in its expansiorj between rural and urban 

" population, characterise the education system in Uttar Pradesh. 

In this chapter we shall be analysing the progress of primary 

education of girls with respect to the provision of primary schooling 

in different regions, the enrolrr.ent of girls vis-a-vis boys 1 enrolment 

their retent~on at primary stage and availability of teachers, etc. 

So far we have seen that there are, advantages and disadvantages in 

this state on account of historical cicumstances, the physical, economic, 

demographic and social factors, which have imJX)rtant influence on the 

educational development among girls. ~'rom here we would proceed to 

study first the progress in th~ number of institutions at primary 

stage, in the enroln1ent of girls at primary level and finally the 

drop-out rates for boys end girls. we have ta.her, these dimensions 

because Wliversalization of primary educ'"tion ir1volves three basic 

requirements : (lj universal provision of schoolhg facilities 

\2) universal enrolment; and (5) universal retention. 



Adnd.nistra.tion of Primary Education in Uttar Pradesh 

Till 1972, the local Boards were entrusted with the responsibility 

of administering elementary education, slthough the major amount for 

expenditure was provided by the state governrrent. Uttar Pra~esh oasic 

CQUcation Act 1972 established a oasic Shiksha Parishad to take over 

the administration of Junior Basic Scllools (Jbd) from local boards • 

.umost all the primary schools are independent institutior,s. 0nly 

1 
a few of them form a part of the Junior Hieh School. At present 

there are no separate priiL.ary schools for girls and boys. All 

the prin1ary schools of the Parishad have been declared mixed schools 

as per instructions of the basic Shiksha Parishad. Education for 

girls is free upto class tenth while the boys are exempted from 

tuition fee upto class sixth • 

. nnance 

Uttar Pradesh has lowest per capita (rls 35.4) budgeted 

expenditure on educatior1 amor,g all the states. unly 22 .() per cent 

2 
is spent on education from the total st&te budget. Total budgetary 

1 ~ study of the Administratior, of ill.ewentary .:!IJucation in relation 
to the .l-'rogramme of universalization, hlt:PA 1979. 

2 .nnalysis of .budgeted Expenditure on iliucation (1981-62. to 19b3-b4), 
Government of India, Departzuent or ooucation, 18b4, p. lb5. 
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expenditure or: education had decreased ir:. Uttar Pradesh frOIIl 27.1 per 

cent in 1~77-7b to 21.c per cent in 1~bl-b2. uut of this 21.t per cant 

in 1~b1-b2, 51.ti per cent wus sper.t on primary educatior,, 31.7 per cant 

on sec-·:.mdary education snd 10.2 per cant on higher education. 

TAbLE 1 

SeQtoral illoc§tion of oou~alc1on al oudget in 
Utt§! Pradesh 

\in crore) 

Primary :lecondary Higher Total 

1950-51 3.32 \45.04~) 1.6b .48(6.51:0 7.37 

1~60-61 5.69 (42.59?-o) 3.36 1.14(8.53~) 1Z.36 

1970-71 31.67 (46 .64%) 18.24 4.66(6.to%) 67 .e9 

1980-c1 164.65 (51.24%) 94.44 52.04(~.97%) ~21.30 

19b1-b2 168.70 \53.54%) 104.65 53.27(10.52%) 316.24 

19b4-b5 243.46 (50 .34%) 179.69 47.40(9.t0%) 4bB.59 

.3ource .3hiksha U Pragati irJ Uttar Pradesh, .1.~84 .. 85, p~ 72. 

uut of the total budget of 463.59 crores on education ih 1984-85 

44b.GO crores was earmarked for the education of boys and 35.59 crores 

for the education of girls. The budget on the education of boys also 

include expenditure on girls 1 education. In 1~b6-87 a grant of 

1,132.74 lakhs was sanctioned for the constructi.Jn of Junior basic 
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Schools in the rural and the urban areas out of which 192 .a lakhs 

~as spent on the hill region. A total of 11.45 lakhs was sanctioned 

in 1986-67 as incentive grant in the forn1 of free text books to girls 

and boys of weaker communities. A total oi' 540 la.khs was given as 

3 
grant to unaided primary schools. 

There is an increase in the responsibilities of the government 

and c:>ther puhlic bodies as against a decline iri the responsibilit.ies 

of private agencies in terms of their share in expenditure on primary 
4 

education. Puhlic expenditure on education has grown at an ar..nual 

growth rate of 15.5 per cent as agall1St 8.5 per cent between 1~50-51 

and 1~76-77. 'l'he contribution from private bodies declined from 

43.4 per c.ent to 19.6 per c~1t durir.g this period.5 Private agencies 

do not seem to be interested i.I1 opening schools in the rural areas. 

barely b .2b per cent of the ~~rolment is ir1 private aided or unaided 

schools located in the rural areas. In urban areas its contribution 

is significant as 38.39 per cent of enrolrr.ent is in private aided 

or unaided schools. 

Host of the Primary schools are under t. control of lo<:'al 

bodies. 1'he contribution of private aided and un. led achools has 

3 Draft k'Jnual Plan 19b6-89, vol. III. Uttar Prades. "'reneral 
Statement, Government of Uttar Pradesh, Planning L 'lrtment, 
December 19b7, pp. 178-181. 

4 Padmanabhan, C.B., iinarJcirle ar1d Equality of Opportw f:.y in 
Edu<'ation with special reference to Uttar Pradesh, ant ·arala 
ICSSd Study, ~I~PA, New Delhi, p. 1~1. 

5 Ibid. 
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decreased during the period 1~56-57 to 1~7&-79, while during the same 

period contribution of local bodies has increased. (See tade 2.) 

Year 

1~56-57 

1978-79 

Sources 

T&u .. E 2 

Percentsiie of Primary Schools accordinc to Xa1H1~ement 
in Uttar Pradesh 

Government .Local Private Private 
bodies aided unaided 

2.2 ~1.0 6.1 s.s 

00.2 94.6 1.5 5.7 

{1) &ducation in India, 1956-57; and 

(2) l''ourth All India Educational Survey, 1978, NC.&i'I'. 

Provision of Primary Schools 

Total 

100 

100 

Universalizing the provision of primary education facilities is 

a pre-condition for the universalizatioz, of enralrr,ent. Norms for providiiig 

new primary schools under the formal system are {1) a primary school 

within 1.5 .I<.m in the plains and in habitations with 500 persons or 

more population. In the hills the norm for providing new primary 

schools is within 1 }~. According to the above norm, the number 

of habitatior.s which still need to be served in respect of primary 

education came to be 4,509 in 197b in Uttar Pradesh.6 In Uttar Pradesh 

the number of habitations with a pop.tlation of less then 300 persons forms 

6 IV All India Educational Survey, 197b; NC&cr • 
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about ~0 per cent of the total habitations if, the country. The 

problem of providing additior1al schooling facilities in the 

future is likely to be that of providing schools for small 

habitations. According to iourth All India i!(3uc-ational Survey 

(197 8) 23 per cent of the general population is served with primary 

schools within the habitation, 77 per cer.t of population is served 

with primary schools up to 1 Y>lll Blld b6 per cent of pop.U.atiob 

is served with primary school upto 1.5 Km. The higher the density 

of population the easier it is to create educational facilities 

in all habitatiOLs because per student expenditure is low. Uttar 

Pradesh has 62.5 per cent of small habitation with less thau a 

population of 500 persor1s while 1erala has only 2.6 per cent of such 

habitations. In the hill areas of Uttar Prades:n, the ideal of 

one school for every villag~ in sparsely pop.Uated areas is 
7 

difficult to realize. .it present (1884-65) there are 72,959 

mixed Junior Basic Schools in Uttar Pradesh, out of which 66,156 

schools are in the rural areas.8 for providing educational 

facilities in unserved areas, 351 primary schools (104 in the 

plains and 247 in the hlllsJ were opened in 1~65-86. During 

1~86-87 Jmnual Plan 222 primary schools at the er,d of 1~66, the 

9 
total number of primary schools in Uttar Pradesh was 75,55E-. 0ut 

of these 66,7 00 are in rural and rest in urban areas. 

7 Census 1961, Uttar Pradesh, vol. XV, Part IA (II), P• 46. 

8 3hiksha 1i Pragati in Uttar Pradesh, 19&4-85, P• 5. 

9 Draft ilnnual Plan (19b&-b9) Vol. I, Uttar Pradesh 3ectoral Profile. 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, Plwudng. Departrr,ent, DecemtJer 1~87 
p. 23b. , 
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Sex-wise Variation in .Number of Institutions (Junior Basic Schools i 

I 9 8 I - 8 2 F-"=;:;:_:::_ _ __:_:_;_-'--'-"---''-"-....:;:._,;'---~'-'--"-,_;,J 
19 so -91 

~~~~~~~~----~~~~ 
.JuNIOr:< BAs.Jc. 

1'179 -so 

I '17o -71 

19 60-bl 

1950-51 

Sc.~ooL..S 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Year 

1~t.0-51 

1960-61 

1970-71 

197~b0 

1960-bl 

19bl-b2 

19b4-b5. 

10 \S 2.0 lS 30 ~ 40 45 50 55 60 E:.S 70 75 eo 
FIGU~E.S IN IHOUSAN D 

.Number of Junior Easic Schoo1s 1950-51 -- 19&4-b5 

Girls 1 Schools .boys 1 3C'hools 

~,520 l7 .to; 29,459 

4,~27 (12.29) 35,156 

11,624 (1b.71J :)0,503 

b,bM (12.59) 61,458 

-

Sourc-e :( 1 ) 3hiksha Ki Pragati in Uttar Pradesh 19&4-85. 

\ 2 ~ucation in India 1979-bCJ, p. 12b. 

~ligures in parenthesis denote percentage). 

lNDE.~ I 
-GIRLS 

[ ) 12>0Y5 

[f?~'-V/11 tv\ I "l<E.D 

Total 

31,979 

40,Ub3 

62,127 

t0,292 

70,606 (mixed) 

71,602 ( tl 

72,959 (" n ) 
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3 
i"rom the taule/i t is clear that a maximum increase in the 

numuer of Junior basic Schools accurred during 1960-70, after that 

the increase 'Was slo'W. while the pereentage of girls 1 schools in creased 

during 19;:;0...1970 from 7 .bb to 1b.71 per cent, ir1 19b0-61 all the 

Junior Basic Schools were ·declared mixed schools. Due to the paucity 

of funds it has not bean possible for the st~te administration to provide 

exclusive schools for girls. ln 1979-bO the number of girls 1 schools 

decreased from 11,624 in 1~70-71 to o,b54 in 1979-cO. It could be due 

to the non-availability of female teachers to teach in s~hools 

located in the rural areas. Co-education 'Was wore popular in the 

eastern districts 'Where it was doubly welcome~ due to the problem 

of insufficient staff c. nd accomodation in the girls 1 schools in 

general, and also because education wa~ made pos3ible for a larg~ 

'!lUruber of girls in areas wher? there were no schools for girls 

10 J 

at all. 

Caste-wise variation in the J~umber of !nsti tutiofl$ 

There is no policy guideline for the scattered or dispersed 

population or !'or locating a school in 8ll area having a cor,centration 

of the ~cheduled Caste ar,d Schdeuled Tribe population. According to 

10 Third All India ~ucational 3urvey, uttar Pradesh Tables vol. 1. 
Survey and Data Processiclg Unit, hCooT, J~ew Delhi, 1973,pp. 60-65. 
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IV All India ~ucetional 5urvey (1~7b), 20 per cet.t of new schools 

snould oe opened in the localities which are pre-dominantly inhabited 

by the Scheduled Caste and the Scheduled 'I'ribe c.Jmmunities. But 

most of the villages with more than 15 per cent of Scheduled Castes 

are not served with primary schools. 

T JiliJ..Z 4 

Perr.enta~e of Habitations 3erved with .Primm 
5chools 1~78 

Habitat ions 

Habit at ions 
{General; 

Habi tc.tions 
predominantly 
po pul ~~ted by 
Scheduled Caste 

Habitations 
predoxrd.nantly 
populated b y 
Scheduled Tribe 

Primary schools served wittin habi ta
tion of 300 or more population 

A. 
B. 

.A. 
B. 

J;.. 

B. 

48.~A 

84.10 

3:5.10 
7b.53 

6b.c3 
bb .Z6 

A= 5erved within the habitation 

B =Served upto to 5 1ms. 

.3ource I 1/ AU India c:ducational ~urvey, H:17b 1 NC.:!;dT • 

.from the above table it is clear that only 3~.10 per cent 

Scheduled Caste hauitatior>s were served with prin.ar_v schools withir, 

the habitations. Ir, these hauitations li-~ per cer1t oi' the Scheduled 
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Caste population is served with prill!ary schools withir. the habitation 

75 per cent of ;jcheduled Caste population is serv~ .,i th primary 

sct:oo.ls upto 1 Krn and bb per cent is served with primary schools 

upto l.b iUIJ.. Thus ,a large _percentage of .;)cheduled Caste population 

does not have primary schools wi thir, the habitat ions. 

r\ural/l.irban Variation in Primary ;;)chools 

itn acute type of educ&tional imbalance is the ilif'r'erence 

ir, opportunitY SJ1d quality of education 11vailatle inthe rural ar1d 

the urbru• areas. These disparities have been identifieil as one of 
f" .iJ..v wt.'tb.M~ e.cc'h.DW- av..d. .J&U:J .AM-~·Ae.s 

the mair1 factors{between rural and uroarj population, particularly 
11 

in mar1y developint: countries. 'lhe larger the degree of backwardness 

in a distrirt, the larger the extent of disparity i.r1 the distribution 

of benefits in the rural areas. 

In 1~61, 70 per cent oi' the villages ir1 the entire state 

were without schools. In niLe districts more t1.ar. bO per cer,t 

villages were without any school. lhe&e were : Uttar .l:~ashi \bl.G); 

Pithorat_arh (b4..7); Tehri Garhwal \b::J.0J; &mora (b4.5); riamp..tr (b0.7J; 

oasti \b7.t.;; Gora.khp.1r (b2.3;; Azarngarh (bl.b); ar1d Jaunp.1r \60.6). 

12 
'lhese are thinly populated districts • According to the lourth JJ.l 

11 Coombs H. rhilip. et .al., 11.New Paths to Lea~l!g", For rlura1, 
Children and Youth 1973, New York : International Council for 
ooucational Development, P• 1. 

12 Census of India 1961 -- utter Pradesh, vol. XV, Part IA (II), 
pp. 46 ar.d 55. 
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India 4:iucs.tional Survey conducted irJ 197c there were 1~, 9o2 rural 

habi tatior;s having a population of 3UU or more but no primary school 

withir, a walking distBI!ce. About 1,500 Juriior Basic .:>chools were 

13 
needed ir, the! urban areas. In 1~7b only 65 per cent rural hat,itations 

had sche>!)l facilities in Uttar Pradesh within a distar.ce of half a mile, 

while 2~; per cent were unserved within half a mile. 

Percentage of Rura1 Population Served oy 
Primary Schools in uttar Pradesh 

w'ithin the 
habitation 

52.97 

Lipto 1 1\m. 

b5.c4 

1 to 1.5 r.m 

5.42 

};ore than 2 Km 

2.76 

Source .t"ourth All India .iducational Survey, 1978 J .NCE.a'l'. 

In 197b or1ly 9b per cent or' rural poJW_atior1 ir1 Uttar Pradesh 

vas served with a primary school within a distance of or,e Km. ar1rl 64 

per cer,t habitation with p::>pulation of 300 or more served wit!; tds 

facility 

15 'I'he latest available date on haoi tatior,, servei! witL primary 
schools, is of 1~7b only. 



Year 

1&50-51 

+&o0-ti1 

1&ti5-6b 

1&7~74 

Sourc~ 
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TAb ... E 6 

Perrentage Increase in Lumber of Schools 'J.BSl 
ir1 the dural ~ 

fercentage increase in rural 

1~8~61 4s.e& 

1860--66 53.6& 

1&75-74 1.41 

1&7b-78 10.87 

areas 

Ashraf, h • .:). arJd Papola 'l' • .s. Problems of rion-~rolment 
!\on-Attendance and Dro~outs in .:)chools. b. Study in Uttar 
Pradesh, p. 4. 

lrom l~b0-51 to l~b~bo, there is very high incrAase in the 

nwuber of srhools in rurd areas. ~'ter 1~65-b6 the percentage growth 

of Junior oasic Schools has gone down. This has also been the trend 

for the total number of Junior Basic Schools over the years. There was 

a rapid increase in the number of Junion Basic 3chools till 1~65-66 

but this rapid increase could not keep pace with th~ quality of 

primary schoolirJe• Facilities provided in these schools were very 

poor. According to iourth iducational 3urvey (197bJ in Uttar Pradesh 

in .:)eptember ·1876, 16.52 per cent of the Junior" BasiC' 3chools were 

running ir1 open space thus making their functionir1g impossible durir1g 

hot weather &Jd rains. At the e~d of Sixth Plar1 there were 18,800 

primary scho0ls without ouildir.gs. During 1&b5-b6, 1,224 primary 
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14 c 
school buildings were constructed. ' .I. he education policy 01' 1966 

has given a symbolic name 'Operotion blackboard 1 for ensurirte esser.tia.l 

. 15 
facilities in tee pnmary schools. 

In 1~7b, 6.5 per cent Junion vasic 3chools were housed in 

tents or kuchcha structure ar1d b .6 per cent had only partly r:ukka 

buildings. Vnly 55.97 per cent Junio~basic Schools had adequate mets/ 

furniture for students. Vn.ly 53.9 per cent had adequate number of 

blackboards. ~bout one third of Junio~ Basic 3chools had text book 

banks &td only 23.3 per cent schools had li~raries. The percentare 

oi' schools with inadequacy in respect of the above facilities was larger 

among the rural schools than the urban schools. 

TAB.L..E 7 

Facilities/Incentiyes ir1 197b 

Item 

S fOrts 
Drinkirtg Water 
Urinals/ .~..~avatories 

}iid-day meals incentives 
tree uniform 
itttendarJce .::)cholarship 
Pley Ground 
r'ree text books 

Urbar. Jur;ior 
basic .::)chools 

32~c 

74.1 
ti1.4 
12.b 
00.6 
0.7 

35.3 
13.6 

rlural Junior 
basic .::)chools 

10.:2 
41.0 
10.0 

7.6 
0.1 
0.6 

49.~ 

11.1 

Source : l"ourth All India Educc-.tional Survey, 197b, Miili'I'. 

14 Draft Annual Plarl (1~&b-b9) Vol. 1 Uttar Pradesh. Sectoral/Profile 
Governn1er,t of Uttar Pradesh. Pl&trdr.g department. Derember 19&7, 
p. 23b. 

15 Ibid. 
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&cept !ln the case of playgr::~und \which is relatively easily 

availaole in the villa9eJ and the incentives of free text books, all . 
other facilities and ir.cantives are available in a large percentBge of 

urban schools. 

District wise liEures for 1:\urnber 'Of JuniolC'Basic 
Schools in 1979 and 1~94 

Distri<'t 1978 

W.cknow 1,370 

Sita.r:ur 1,234 

.Kheri 1,260 

Hardoi 1,388 

Unnao 1,326 

!tae Barellly 9b0 

Pratapgarh 991 

Sultan pur 1,474 

lt,aizabad 1,395 

Barabanki 1,415 

.l:lahraich 1,297 

Gonda 1,~5 

Basti 1,~41 

Gorakh.r:ur 2,000 

Deoria 1,960 

llzamgarh 1,604 

19b4 

1,173 

1,513 

1,400 

1,57b 

1,281 

1,U79 

1,065 

1,572 

1,489 

1,464 

1,513 

1,957 

2,120 

1,917 

1, 777 

1,802 

Difference between 
1978 and 1984 

-197 

279 

140 

186 

- 35 

99 

74 

98 

94 

49 

216 

- 28 

179 

- b3, 

-183 

19b 

cont 'd •• 
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Table cont'd •••• 

District 1978 1984 Difference between 
1~& aM 1984 

Balli a 1,266 1,227 - 59 

Gazip..u' 1,187 1,064 -125 

JaunJ.Ur 1,212 1,318 100 

Varanasi 1,661 1,706 45 

t-,irzaJ.Ur 1,33o 1,57b 245 

Bijnor 956 1,153 197 

.tv.oradabad 1, 715 1,bb& 175 

rlarup.1r 630 71& bb 

Allahabad 1,840 1,o3b - 2 

lt'atehpur 913 9b9 76 

h.ar.pur 2,256 ~,199 - 37 

Fanlkhabad 1,055 1,231 196 

6'tawah 1,029 1,211 188 

Jalaun 914 961 47 

Hamiq:ur 1,052 1,113 61 

Banda 1,167 1,264 97 

.L.alitJ:Ur 645 598 - 47 

Jhansi 948 1,026 80 

Agra 1,446 1,361 - 85 

Munpuri 1,270 1,396 126 

itah 998 1,152 154 
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Table cont 1d ••• 

District 1~78 1984 Difference between 
19ni ana 1984 

.Mathur a 1,1&1 1,147 -34 

A.ligarh 1,461 1,463 2 

Bulandshahr 1,527 1,313 214 

Gaziabad b41 

heerut 2,413 1,~58 -855 

lvJ.Uzaff arr.agar 1,42~ 1,26~ -160 

.:)aharanp.lr 1,401 1,510 109 

Badaun 1,155 1,344 18~ 

Shahj ahar1p.1r 1,1~1 1,333 142 

Barai.l.ly 1,476 1,444 - 32 

Pilibhit 641 745 104 

l'iairdtal. 910 1,08& 179 

Alm.ora 1,001 1,1~7 196 

Pithoragarh 865 904 39 

Pauri Garhwal 1,131 1,194 63 

Tehri Garhwal 731 841 110 

lJttarkashi B&O 409 29 

Chamoli 622 700 78 

Dahradun 67& 785 105 

Source Shiksha ki Pragati in Uttar Pradesh, 19b4-85. 
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Thus, the schools located in urbarJ areas were better served Md 

equiped than those in the rural areas. The urban areas have an 

additiorJal advantage of private schools whereas the rural pop.llatior; 

has to depend mostly on the schools run by the basic Shiksha Parishad 

and other local bodies. Therefore, the schools of rural areas need 

re attention of the authorities. vur cont entioL is that extent 

rural-urban difference in the quality of education would reflect 

the ir1equality of male/female educl:lti:.J!Jj it will affect the access 

girls 1 to schooling more than the boys 1 • 

District-wise VariatiorJ in Number of Institutions {Junior basic 3choolsj 

Here we have taken tha number of Junior oaaic Schools for the 

year 1~7 b and 1~b4. Till 1&71, Primary Schools were divided into si!igle 

sex ar.d co-educational ir1ati tutioLs but figures for 1~7b and 19b4 

are orJly for mixed schools. ~.::)ee the tabl.e b;. 

In fifteen diatrirts -- wcknow, lJr.nao, Gonila, Gora.kh}:x.lr, 

Deori a, Ball ia, Ghazi pur, All aha ban, tan p..~r, <.alit pur, Agra, r-.athura, 

Iv,eerut, huzaffarr1agar, and bareilly -- the number of Junior Basic 

- 1 
::>chools has decreased in 1Sb4 from 1S7 & • 

6 t-~aximum irtcrease in the 

number of Jw:ior Basic .:>chools has taken plare in Jitapur district 

(279+). All the districts lyii1g in the hill area:> have registered 

an ii1crease. when we study the district-wise enroll; ent of girls 

16 3hiksha Li Pragati inUttar Pradesh, l8b~-bS anC. 187&-78. 
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and boys in t:Oe next section we would try to see if there is any 

difference in the enroliL.ent figures owing to the difference in the 

number of institutions. 

:!hrolment ir: Junior, Basic Schools 

In 1~7~, the pop.llation ir, the 6-11 years age-group was 

at 1.34 crores. During the years 1~7 b-7~ a total of 116.7 5 

lakh children were er;rolled ir. the Jurdor .i3asic Scho.:;ls (Cla.'>s I-V). 

Thus, 8b.62 per cer.t of the estiMited r:o?J.latior~ ii. the age-group 

6-11 years could ue a;;;swned as er.roll ed. Uttar Pradesh OC'cupies 

nirJeteenth place in all the state.;; iL terrnSof enroll''ent ratio 

~for boys &.lld girls; 71.4 per cer.t iJ, H:bl-b2. 124.5 laJ;Jls 

childrer• were er1rolled ir. Junior oasic Srhools durir.g the ye81' 

17 
l~bo-b'i'. 

Despite rapid increase ir. enrolment at the priM;.ry level, 

the proportiorJ of nor.-schoolir.g po pulHt ior. ir• tLe age-grou] of 6-14 

has ir.creased in ausolute term. The position of Uttar Prar:L~sh wi tb 

colEpared to E.e position at tLe ai.l-Ir.di& level; yet, firls were 

founr' to ue l'ar cehir.d ooys ir. er.rolHJer.t. -Jut of c:. total r1Uir!ber 
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of children in the ag~group 6-14 years the per~entage of norJ-enrolled 

was 42.4 per cent out of whicb 63.1::; per cent non-enrolled were girls 

16 
in 1~60-81. 

Enrolment in Prin1ary \I-V) classes of 6-11 years of 
age-group 

Year fopulatl.on Jihrolment Percentage 
(in la.khs) 

Total Girls Total Girls Total Girls 

1950-51 79.02 37.85 28.1Ci 4.b& 36 11 

1955-56 83.85 40.14 2b.85 5.44 35 14 

1960-61 91.53 44.65 40.93 6.6b 45 19 

1965-66 107 .9b 51.96 90.16 51.39 85 60 

1973-74 119.10 56.75 117.99 45.42 99 77 

1977-78 152.55 65.68 124.31 46.Sl 94 74 

1980-81 95.66 27.74 

Sour~e Administration of Elementary Education, Uttar Pradesh, A Study in rela
tion to Univers~iaation of Elementary Education, hiEPA, New Delhi, 1979, 
P• 2. 
'I'here was relatively slorJ growth in periods between 1950-51, 

1960-61 and 1966-67 to 197&-79, while the enrolfuer,t fieures increased very 

fast during the ,period 1965-66. The expansion of schooling facilities 

· during this period did have an ~pact on enrolment also. 

16 Azad, J ...... , et.al., Policies, Priorities, Md .Progress of !i!ducation.!b, 
Develognent in India with particular reference to rlegional ang Social 
Disparities at the .cJ.ementarv' cJ::lu<:'ation S·aee •. ZHCES, J~U, New Delhi 
l~bS, p. bO. Critical .::3tudy •· 
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TAB.&..E 10 

iUl.nual Ay~ra~e Growth Rates of 5tudent ihrolment 
at the Prin.ary 3tage in 6-11 J\ia-Grou o 

1~60-71 1~71-bl 1~60-b2 

(-j1.76% 

There was negl4ti ve growth rate during 1971-81. 

TAB.&..~ 11 

Percentage Increase in l;.llrolment 

Year fercentage increase Percentage ir: crease 
in Junior basic 3chools in enrolment 

1~5()..51 1~60-61 25.34 45.16 

1~60-61 1965-66 50.30 121.89 

1965-ti6 197 iJ-74 s.n 31.35 

1973-74 197b-7~ 8.71 2.8t> 

Source: Ashraf, h.;;). and .Papola, T • ..;l., p. 7. 

Table 11 sho\Js the percentage increase in enrolment in Junior 

.basiC' ..;lchuols corresponds witr, an .ir.crease in the nwuber of schools 

durir,g the sarue period. 'Hds te;;tifies that provision of schooling 



facilities is very important for increase in enrolment number. 

&roln:.er,t has increased in a more rapid pace than the number of 

schools •18 

.:;lex-Wise ~arh:tion in Ehrolruent 

une impressive feature of the developr.er.t of educHtion 

in uttar Pradesh is the rapid progress in the education oi girls 

in relation to that of boys. Their enrolru~nt increased from D .35 

ENROLME.'NT 
INDEX \ 18~-87 

980-9\ 

0.70-71 

960-b\ 

950-51 

- GIR.l.S 

Boys 

0 20 40 60 80 
Ft~UR.E..S IN LAI<.HS 

The enrolment of girls h&s increased more rapidly il: 

absolute ar.d ill relation to boys' enrolment. Nevertheles~, while 

the enrolment of boys is nearly reaching lOU per cer1t, the enrolrnent 

of girls is below 50 per cent and there is sti~l a long way to 
.eA.~~ 

rea...ize the objective of equalisation of[oprx>rtunity for girls· 

1~ Papola, T.S. and Jaihraf, h • .S., op.cit., p. 7. 

l 
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TAB~ 11 

Disparity in furolmerlt between the Sexes 
(1~81-82J at Prin1ary .~,evel 

.boys 

Girls 

Total 

Eilralment 

92.5% 

4~.0% 

71.4% 

Source 3elected iducatio~Statistics, 18b1-82, p. 28 • 

.a lesser number of girls is goir.g to prin:ary schools 

than the boys, though the opportunities are alike for both in 

terulS oi' provision of schools. Growth of boys 1 alid girls 1 

enrolmer1t is shown in the followit1g table. 

~ 

1950-51 
1960-61 
1~70-71 
19b0-81 
1961..02 
1984-85* 
19b5-8b 
1986-b'i 

.:)ource 

TJW..,.c; 12 

lihrolment in Junior basic .3chools over the years 
(1950-51 -- 19b6-b7) 

J19.:l.§. .Qilli Total 

2,592,175 534 ,94b 2, 727,125 
3,170,86b 7 67 '960 3,958,82b 
o,74b,031 5,b67,691 10,615,7;22 
6,593,572 :2,774 ,8<.:9 9)568,401 
6,895,045 2,~66,544 9,859,587 
7,905,132 3 ~705 t/uo 11 608 54~ 8,416,000 4' 5b' uu 12

1
,474' ~~ 

b,205,000 4,245,000 12,q50,b 

.Pradesh, l~b4-b5, P• r-t?-l<S. 
(1; Shiksha Ki Pragati ir: uttar vol. 1, Uttar l:'radesh, p. 241 • 
\2.) Draft J.nnusl Plan ~19bb-b9 j 

*ligures estimated • 
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wt ol' a total of 1~4 .b lak.hs enrolled children, girls 

form 42.45 ls.Khs, i.e., 34.0~ per cant. The percerJtage increase 

in girls 1 enrolment is ILore thail for boys 1 , i.e. ~~.1 per cent for 

girls and 70.6 per cent for boys during 19.50-51 to 1Sb6-87. 

TA8J...~ 13 

Sex-wise ~rolment Ratio ir1 Classes I-V 

~ Boys ~ Tot§J., 

1960-61 68.c 1S.5 44.7 

1970-71 113.1 75.2 94.2 

1979-80 93.6 43.4 69.5 

19b1-82 92.5 49.0 71.4 

1965-86 102.0 53.0 76.0 

19b6.87 98.0 55.0 77.0 

3ources (1) .&iucation in India 1960-61, p. 5~. 

(2) Education in India 1970-71, p. 15. 

(3) Edu~ation in India 1979-80, p. 194. 

(4) Selected ~ucational ~tatisti~s, 1961-82, p. 29. 

(51 Draft .&nnual Plan 19b8-c9, vol. 1, Uttar Pradesh, p. 241. 

We can see from the table 13 that the enrolment ratio of 

girls shows continuous increase except during 19?0-71 -- 1979-bO. 

In the period from 1060-61 to 1970-71, there has been tremendous 
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increase in girls 1 enrolment ratio. The increase for boys enrolJI:ent 

is also the maximUID during this period. This may be due to the opening 

of large number of new Junior basic Schools during this period. 

we shall now see the percentage of girls in different types 

of irJstitutions. 

Year 

1960-6.1 

1970-71* 

fhrolruant of Girls by 'l'yoe of. InstitutiorJS 
at Primary Leyel 

nUIDber of girls 
in boys 1 schools 

2,053,260 

nUIDber of girls 
in girls' schools 

3c6,637 

1,814,431 

Total number 
of girls 

767,960 

3,667,Gq1 

percentage of 
girls in boys 1 

schools to total 
number of girls 

50.7 

53.08 

Source : Education in India 1960-61,p. 53. 

2) tiiucation ir1 India, 1~0-'11, p. 1:52. 

*we do not have inforrr.ation on girls 1 enrolment in single sex 
schools after 1970-71 as a..Ll the primary schools (Junior basic 
Schools) in Uttar Pradesh were declared mixed schools.-

From the table 14, it is clear that girls's enrolJI:ent is high 

in the boys 1 schools ar,d has increased from 1960-61 to 1970-71. This 

indicate tlu.t prejudice agair;st sending girls to cQ-education was 

dissolving. 
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20 
IJ. study of 24 villages ir1 four distri!'ts nan,ely, JU.mora, 

Hrunirpur, Bahraich ar.d 1-'.ainpuri in 1~7~ by hiEf'.A found the perc-entage 

of non-enrolled girls in all the primary schools in the age of 6-11 

years ra.nted from 0 to 91 whereas in the case of non-enrolled boys 

it ranges from 0 to 55. In the two villages Lalbojhi and .balsingpuri 

of Eahrs.ich district, girls 1 s · enrolment in the primary schools in 

1976 was as low as b per cent ar,d 9 per cent while that of boys' 

21 
were 77 per cent and 74 per cent respectively. The percentage 

of non-enrolled girls is higher than b~ys lll all the villages 

with regard to cause of non-enrolment. 62 per cent parents 

gave JX)verty as the main cause. unly 1b per cent parents stated 

that they heed children's.assistance at home. In the case of fton-

enrolement of girls, 12 per cent parer.ts were not interested in the 

girls 1 education. une fifth o1' the girls in the age-group of 

10-14 years were not enrolled because thay helped in the household 

c'Lores and lJ. per cent in the age-group of 6-~ years were not 

sent to school t>ecause of similar reasor1s. A significa.r,t proportion 

of parents i'our,d the girls 1 education of no use. .Parents of girls 

belonging to rural and backward regior1s show li,difference to•1ards 

tt.e education of their daughters. In backward regior;s education 

of boys is valued more than the girls', especially in rural areas.22 

20 Adnlinistration of ilementary t:ducetion -- Uttar Pradesh, .A Study 
in relation to lJniversa.L.izatior. of J;:;le.mentary wucatior, - National 
Institute of Educational PlarJrdng and Admirdstrs.tior1, hew Delh,i ,1878.., 

21 Ibid., p. 6b. 

22 Ibid., pp.4-'i-4b. 
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During this study it was found that a large percentage of 

girls of the wage-earning families were regular in attendan~e as 

compared to boys, whereas a larger perc~.tage of boys belonging to 

artisan farililies were regular ir, attendance. The reason may be 

that the wage-earnir1g families may see the ecmomic value of girls 1 

education while the artisar. f&Lilies might be usir,g girls 1 labour for 

domestic production and did not see any economic benefit of their 

educetion. Economic status of a household is important in the initial 
to enrol a child in the school. Jnce 

decision; enrolled, the economic disadvantage d_9es not necessarily, 

come in the way of a child's·regularity and continuatioL in the 

school. 

The direct cost of education in the schools is not very 

significant because most of the school's education is free. The 

indirect cost in terms of the earnings forgone seems of some 

sign~ficance. 
25 In a micro study on the private cost of elementary 

education of girls in rural Haryana, Jar1ak Duggal calculates the 

opportunity cost of girls on the basis of the kind and quai,twu of 

work they were engaged in.. The private cost of education of rirls 

in the vi.Llage was not only high, it was also different for diffArer:t 

castes Biid different iuconle E::roups. The girls Wt::lre n.ostly ent;&red 

ir. such activities a:; cookir.g, washir1g clothes, cleru.il~ utensils 

, .. 
23 Dugcal, ~i anak, Private Cost of .:J.ernentary U'lucnti.m of Girls ir. . 

rl.ural h&raysna \A }"J.cro 3tucy~, t-.CB.n', r'ew Delhi, 1Sb4, rrd.meogrnpr.ad. 
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and house work, baby siting, cattle grazing, collecting fodder 

and firewood, brir,gir.g water, workir_g on land or as labourers on 

farms. In this study the opportunity cost per month for.·each 

girl in different castes is maximwn for harijar,s followed by 
24 

Dhanak§, Thakurs, ~' anr. 3ansi Castes. 

Therefore, even thoueh t!,e primary education is free, a 

majority do not derive any benefit frorr, it tecause in most cases 

the fw:,ily cannot afford to send the children to school even when 

£' ree sir; ce they are require() to help the f aruily. irlroln~ent of girls . 

is appallingly inadequate, which explains the low percentage of female 

literates in tt1e state. 

Cast-Wise Variation in £hrolruent 

3ince we do not have infor.1nation on erJrolruent for every 

caste, we shall study the enrolmer.t datO...for Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes. 

hnong the Schedule(') Caste, the percentage of girls 1 

enrolled to the population of children in the school-going age-!oSroup 

of 6-11 years is estimated to be 64.2 per cent. 'I'he enrolment 

24 Ioid., P• 22. 
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ratio of girls belonging to these castes iJ, the Junior Basic Schools 

were 53.5 as against ~3.2 per cent of boys of same caste group 

25 
in 1976-79. During 1960-61 to 19bl-b2 the enrolment of Scheduled 

Castes at the primary stag~ ,grew annually at the rate of 3.2 per cent 

ill Uttar Pradesh which is below the national average of 5.6 per cent. 
the 

Scheduled Caste enrolment is less than t/, Scheduled t::aste population 

of the st&te. In the case of the Jcheduled Caste girls, Uttar Pradesh 

shows very poor improvement. '1he growth rate of enrolment of Scheduled 

Caste girls was 5.9 per cer1t which is much below the annual growth 

J:at e of 6. 7 per cent for the country. 1he number of enrolled 

scheduled Caste and Scheduled 'l'ribe girls has gone down per 

100 boys in the primary section. 

Number of Girls per 100 bqys aznon~ Scheduled Caste 
and Scheau1ed Tribe Population 1~73-78 

Total Scheduled Caste/Jcheduled 
Tribe Girls per 100 boys 

Scheduled Caste girls Schedulte Tribe 
per 100 buys girls oer 100 boy~ 

21 22 55 2~ 44 59 

25 Selected ~ucational Statistics, 1978-79. 
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.As against 100 Scheduled Caste boys and 29 ::icheduled Caste , 

girls• were going to school in 197b and 59 Scheduled Tribe girls 

against 100 Scheduled Tribe boys were attending primc.ry schools 

in 1976. From the table 15 we car, say that the e!n"Olu.ent of 

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe boys must be increasing faster 

than that of the girls and,therefore; the number of girls per 

100 boys enrol.J.ed ir: the primary schools has decreased fron1 

19'13 to 1976. 

Scheduled 
Caste 

Scheduled 
Tribe 

Source 

T.ABJ..oE 16 
_, 

wolment· o! Scheduled Caste ar1d Scheduled Tribe 
iA the Prilllaz:y .:>ection and Percenta~e increase/ 
decrease over 1973 in Uttar Pradesh 

Total perc en- Bo~tl Girls 
enrol- tage .cdlrol- perc en- ~rol-

ment increase/ ment tage in- ment 
decrease crease/ 

decrease 

1~607 ,055 -0.43 1,245,441 4.5 161,614 

1~,590 -56.08 13,997 -54.37 5,393 

EducationfGrowth in India - Data .oase ~IEPA. Tables 9 ar1d 10. 

The enrolment of Scheduled Caste girls has decreased (-14.36) 

* while the enroln-,ent of .)boys has increased (4.5) from 1~75 to 197b. 

,knong the Scheduled Tribe enrolment has decreased for both boys and 

girls. 

percentage 
increase/ 
decrease 

-14.36 

-59.96 
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tnrolment Ratio of Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe in Classes I-V in 1~80-C1 

Scheduleg Caste Scheduled 
Total Girls TotEJ. 

61.9 32.4 61.6 

Selected Educational Statistics, 1~80-81. 

Tribe 
Girls 

52.6 

While the enrolment ratio of Scheduled Caste girls in 1980-81 

was 32.4 per cent, it was 33.5 per cent for Scheduled Caste girls in 
'26 

1978-79. Thus their enrolment shows a declining trend. 

The enrolment percentage for Scheduled Caste boys and for total 

'Zl 
Scheduled Caste ~opulation were 93.2 ar1d 64.2 respectively ll1 1978-79. 

Percentage of Girls in Classes I-V in Uttar Pradesh 
in 1978 

'total enrolment Scheduled Caste Scheduled Tribe 
enrolrr.ent 

Rural 28.25 20.72 

Urban 41.51 34.36 

Total 30.45 22.5 

All India 
Source fourth~ucational Survey, 1978, NCLijff. 

26 Selected ~ucational Statistics, 1~76-79, p. 10 
27 Ibid., p. 46 

enrolment 

26.91 

36.11 • 
27.81 
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According to table lb enrolment of ;)cheduled Caste girls 

in rural areas ia the lowest in comparison to all groups of pop.1lation 

.c;nroln.ent of the .Scheduled Tribe girls is higher thar, the 3cheduled 

Caste girls in both the rural snd t.be_urben areas. In a village 

(Saura) of Handrpur distri~t only 2 per cent of Scheduled Caste girls 
Caste 

were enrolled in 1875 while enrolment of Scheduleql boys was 4b per 

28 
cent. Among weaker sections, girls carmot go to full-time schools 

because of their engagement at home. Their participation ratio is 

higher in work. The proportior!s for male and female Scheduled Caste 

workers were 21.2 per cent and 32.3 per cent, respectively. 1'he 

representation of Scheduled Caste in the male agricultural labour 

29 
was over 50 per cent arJd of females over 60 per cent. 

Papola and Ashraf collected a san:ple of 7,225 households 

(6,427 rural ar1d 798 urban) from the four districts of fithoragarh, 

Gonda, ..:litapur and Hamirpur. The sample from the rural areas 

comprised of 3~ per c~Jt high caste Hindus a~r.d 25 per cent backward 

castes, 11.78 per cent Muslims, 0.6 per cent from other religbis 

groups ar1d 28.41 per cent Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 'l'ribe. The 

sample from urban areas consisted of 3? per cent high caste 

hindus and 6 per cent backward caste hindus, 33.46 per cent ~llslims 

0.70 per cent from other religious groups and 23.56 per cent of 

Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe. 

2b 

29 

30 

A Study of Administration of &lementary wuration, 19't9. op.cit •, P• 54. 

Census oi' India, l£J6l, Uttar Pradesh, op.cit., P• o14. 

Ashraf, l,,.s. and Papola, T . .:) • , Problems of Non-~nrolment, ton-Attendance 
and Drop-UUts in schools. A Study ir, Uttar Pradesh, Giri Institute of 
Development Studies, h-':t2, l'.irala t•agar, J..oUcknow. 
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Caste apd §lrC!l~r.ent · 

.Rura.l A r e as U r ban 

Caste A r e as 

Pithoragarh Haadrpur Gonda .Htapur Totu 

1-l&J. I !malt IQ~Wo l:.IU.!l £'SIIIIIIh 'l'g~~ tiAJ.I f!l!lalt I2hl. j:.ale r'!tii!iu.l.!: I2!.~ tal~ le1• 1\l,e 'l 2h.l. !:·~~ l!ma.l!Z I2l.IIJ. 

upper &6.52 t:l~.ti5 04.16 -~1.16 74.49 &3.65 00.40 49.71 7~.75 n: ·'(J 67 .~ 7·0.;).4 ~(J .;JG . o'i .Hi b0.00 ~ .b7 ~5.25 ~6.79 
C.aste 

•. :a.c.K- ~b.05 bv.OU ~1.35 56.69 2S.b~ 4~.05 Sb.71 10.¥ 42.2b '15.7;; o6.oo 71.4~ 6:::~2() :s..;.sa t-<:..77 ~0.56 66.66 &0.46 
ward 

Caste 

~c;~T· b6.24 30.5o 62.74 s5.76 19.27 41.66 so.se 14.26 &&.02 67.6b 47.44 56.92 67.55 51.77 55.04 91.16 7~.71 b6.6b 

1-.wu.i
!IlS 

..Jther 100 .uU 

bO.OO 60.00 73.~ 65.63 41.21 55.&b 7&.05 64.2o 71.72 67.11 46.9J 58.27 69.41 61.0b 65.o6 

5'1.14 100.UO lOO.UO 100.00 - .l 66.66 &5.55 100.00 ~1.66 

~urce Ashraf, }1.::>. aDd iapclla, T .3. - l'roblss of 1-or.-.:hrollnent, .hCil-.a.ttendance end Drop-Uuts 
in ;)chools. A study in Uttar l'radesh, Giri Institute ot DevelOpkent .:itudies, J.ueknow, 
P• 45. 
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ir1 
According to table 1~/the rural areas 67 per·cent of school 

-age girls from high caste hindu families were enrolled, from huslim 

f c.milies 4ri per cent of girls were enrolled ,from backward <'astes 

'67 per cent and from Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe or!ly 31 per cent 

girls were enrolled. Nuslims are found to be doing better than lower 

caste hindus irJ t.he matter of enrolment of female childrer, of their 

faruilies. 

Ir. the urban areas, the lv':uslims show the lowest enrolment 

figure of 66 per cent while the backward castes had bO per cent 

enrol~ent and scheduled Caste/Scheduled Trioe had b7 per cent 

enrolment. The major incidence of non-enroliLent in the urban areas 

was amor1g the huslims. The differences here are not very much marked 

between the enroln.er1t of boys 1 ar.d girls 1 • Caste wise variation in 

enrolrr,ent are sharper in the rural areas than in the urbar. areas. 

The Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe households in th+rbar1 areos 

had b7 per cent of their children enrolled as agair•St only 31 per 

cent in the rural areas. Granting that the urban si tu~tion in general 

provides corJducive conditions for higher enrolment, the difference 

suggests that the Scheduled Caste/Scheduled 1'ri be f andltes in the 

urben areas are more aware of the special facilities available to 

them thar1 those in the rural areas. 
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Rural/Urban Variation in Enrolment 

In 1£156-57 in Uttar Pradesh, the total enrolment of girls 

in 6-11 years age-group was b.4 per cent for the rural areas and 
51 

5S .1 per cent i.' or the urban areas. By 1~5£1 only 10 per cent of 

the girls in the rural areas were under instruction at the primary 

stage. In l~titi, girls 1 enrolment ir1 rural areas was 32.85 per cent 

agair1st o7.15 per cent for boys. The positiorJ in the urban areas 
52 

was : 3b.73 per cent girls arJd 61.27 per cent boys. According 

to lourth .iliucational Survey of 1~7b, in rural- areas of Uttar Pradesh, 

girls 1 age specific enrolment in classes I-V was 50 per cent, which, 

in urban areas, was 45.39 per cent for girls. Comparative figures 

for boys were 72.b2 per cent and 71.05 per cent, respectively. 

The boys 1 enrolment was higher in the rural arebs thar.. in the urban 

areas. The disparity between male ~md female enrolment in primary 

classes was greater in the rural areas than in the urban areas in 
33 

all th.e districts of Uttar Pradesh. 

T .ll.tll.E 20 

Number of Ehrolled Girls 1 ~tudents per 100 Enrolled 
Boys in Primary Section 1n 1975 and 197b in Uttar Pradesh 

1~75 1976 
Total Rural Urban Total rlural 

51 4b 65 44 

Source Educational Growth in India, Data Base 1878. 

Urbar1 

71 

51 National Conmittee on women's c.:ducBtion, 1958, Government , Ind t1.1 A.J..·· 
01 ia, y .. L+.p'!l, • 

52 SecorJd All India li:ducational 3urvey, 1866, .Ncc;d'I'. 

55 Padmanabhan, C.t., op.cit. P• 160. 
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The number of enrolled girls per 100 boys has reduced from 

4b to 5~ durli1g 1975 to 1976, while for urban areas their number has gone 

up from 65 to 71 (aee table ·20;. 

Area 

Rural 

Urban 

Total 

Source 

Total, OO.r9l.ment in 1976 in Primary .:)action and 
Total Percentage Increase/Decrease over 1975 

in Uttar Prad,esh 

Total Percen- BOJ:S 
&1rol- tage cl'Jrol- perc en-
ment incre&se; meilt tage in-

decrease crease/ 
decrease 

Girl~ 
~rol-
IT. ant 

7,511,075 -7.45 5,36~,34b -1.70 2,121, 728 

1,477,740 5.42 864,517 1.52 615,423 

o,~ob,615 -S.bO 6,253,662 -1.29 2, 755,151 

Educational Growth in India Date Base, NI~PA. 

Table 21 shows that enrolment of girls in 1978 in the rural 

Perc en-
tage in-
crease/ 
decrease 

-19.36 

6.52 

-14.71 

areas has decreased subst&ntially (-1~ .56) in comparison to boys 1 enrol~r:ent 

which has decreased slightly after 1975 as a cor:sequence of _which th3 

total enrolment has also gone down. besides the disparity in enrolment 

between rural ar,d urban S!-~as -is also of very high ord~r, __ 

It is evident from table 22 tbbt whle the enrolr.,er.t of girls 

ir, the rural areas was increasing till 1£17'1, it has dec.Liner'l considerably 



Year 

1~65-66 

1W3-74 

197b-77 

197'/-76 

197b-79 

137A 

TABuE 22 

furolmer,t in Primary Classes ir1 rtura1 
Areas· of uttar fradesh 

Boys Girls Total 

5,016,287 2,531,412 7,547,699 

7,212,353 3,536,74b 10,74~,101 

6,29~,b94 4 ,4t6 ,1b'f 10,77~,081 

5,293,324 i2.,105,7~1 7,599,115 

5,3b'l ,345 2,121,728 7,509,073 

?ercentage 
of girls to 
total 

36 

3~ 

42 

28 

28 

in. the subsequent period. 'l'his fluctuatior1 in enrolmez1t figure is directly 

rela~ed to the provision of schoolirJg f acUities. The number of primary 

schools increased from 29,599 (90 per cent ot' total) irJ 1956-!:i7 to 60,021 

\91 per cent of total; ir1 1977-7b in the rural areas while in the urbau 

areas the ir1creaae was from 3,722 to 6,275 durir1g the srune period. The 

annual growth r6te was 3.4 per cent for the rural areas which was n-,uch 

higher· than the growth rate (2 .5 per cent) in t.te urban areas for schools • 

.but the growth rate of enrolment was less in the rural s.reas (1.1 per cent 

compared to the urbar; areas (1.4 per cent) in the prin.ary sections. 

&t:::r havir1g seen the rural/urbB!l variatior. in enroliLent we shall 

no1.1 discu;;;s the district wise variation in enrolment in uttar Pradesh. 
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District-wise Variation li1 &nrolruent 

/ 

In a majority of districts there is wide disparity in girls' 

a~nd boys• enrol&ent at the primary stage. In som~istricts it was 

substantial, e.g. ir1 Pithorgarh it seemed to ue at the extreme, i.e. 

only 2 per cent i'or girls &ld 53.q per cer1t ,for boys. In 'Iehri 

34 
Garhw~ 1.6 per cent for girls and 39 per cent for boys. These 

are also high sex-ratio districts. 'I he reason for such large dL;perity 

between male/female enrolment could be the high .~.·emale work participation 

in these districts and secondly because of long distance between srhoals 

and home, &cause porulation ·is very scattered in these districts, 

therefore, schools are widely spaced. 

In 1~1 in seven districts the percentage of enrolment exr:-eeded 

25. They were Chsmoli, Pithoragarh, Garhwal, iwnora, hainital, Jv,air: p..1ri 

and t.arJpur, they were all high literacy districts. Ir, aLother seven 

districts it was below 15 per ceLt. They are badaun, rlampur, 5itapur, 

bahraich, Gonda, basti, arjd Gorakhpur; all of these had low literacy. 
of 

~he poor percentag,;enrolled children in the juvenile age-group ii1 

these districts revealed that r1ot much advantage was being taken oi' 

educational facilities and there was genuine fear thGt these districts 

55 
will remain as low literacy areas for a long time to come. 

34 Census of India 1~61, Uttar Pradesh, vol. XV, Part 1-A (II), p. 54. 

35 Census of India 1&61, op.cit., p. 4£1. 
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'Iau!.e eot~t 1d •• 

District . 1~78 b4 

/:JQys Girls Total DOYS Girls 'Iotbl 

1 
Gorti.k.h~ ~'i ,515 17 5,5#1+ (aa.ei) 453,255 ;:;~~,.::c.<; - 1\.)(; ,453 (2~.65) - 5So, 757 -

Deorir;. 257,760 222,340 (~31) 460,100 ~2b,b04 - 102, 7"64 t30.Sb) - 331,S6b -
r 

&zamglll"n 202,b'ri 1S#l,47f ~40.~6) 474,315 2Z.ti,7;)0- &o,4b1 t2b.~5J - 333,251 -

.:;allia 153,21& 104,635 {40.62) 26a,OS4 141,5bl - 70,755 \3~.!1) - 212,316 -

Gazip.u- 145,656 99,605 (40.55) 245,561 1~5 .~72 + 74,32~ (32.27) - 250,301 -

v&\.illpw' 170,110 75,496 (W.73) 245,606 :Cl'-', 7ou + ~6,170 (31.33j + 306,93U + 

'Jaranasi 17b,St59 73,137 (25# .56 J 249,000 231,167 + 11C,b54(3~.41J + ~2,021 + 

1-.irupur 1"0,027 101,755# (42.00) 241,766 133,75b - 6~,126 (33.74)- 201,bb4 -

~jL.Ol" 10b,6"1 68,146 (39.16) 1731967 H:7 1 0::16 + 54,946 (30.16) - 162 162 + J ' 

.I> .or &ldabfld W,Ul 
y 

124,706 (37 .10) 330,U7 202,417 - 77,763 (27 .75) - 200,1b0 -

A&~~~ pur b2,317 r 
42,560 (M.O&) 124 ,ff'l7 75,236 - 32,69~ (30.29) - 107,937 -. ! 

wlihabfld 217,625 145,196 (40.01) 362,821 206,266 - 95,768 (31.70) - 302,076 -' 
i 

latehpur 60,236 61,,35 (41.52) 147,471 1U 1 3'il + o2 ,<;·:.4 (53. VI J + 1&5,&1t +,1 

Aanpl.ll" 205,216 145,562 (41.12) M6,576 234.,250 + 155,810 (39.~) + 3&0,06(; +·i y• 
t' ~orukhabad 117 ,5~ 71,b42 (37 .92) 18&,436 149,210 + 80,512 (35.03) + 229,00<:· +; ' 

.:.'tft.w&n 115,935 67,447 (36.77) 163,362 161,165 + 96,~91 \3b.COj + 25~.~76 +: 

.lal&Wl 141,990 3b,ll9 (21.16) 180.109 89,20u - 46,690 (34.35) + 135,600 - ' 
haAJ.r .tX1l" 54,112 31,686 (SO.Ba) 85,800 93,592 + 3&,95~ (29.96) + H3,351 + 
ow.da 104,205 62,61~ (37 .61) 166,898 

I ll~;i,225 + 51,647 (30.76) - 167 ,67' + 

e.;mt 1d ••• 



District 

.bJys 

...ucknow 133~154 

.:>its.pur 14b,214 

i.Lari 104,307 

hardoi 125,090 

tlnnao 125,701 

;tae .careilly 111,545 

Pratapgarh 142,01b 

~u.!. tan pur 140,~3 

lai:&&bad .2U)-H6 

t>arabiwki 114,574 

:Cahraich 100,633 

Gonda 279 ,0{13 

Ba.sti 2bl,434 

140 

District wise JVu-olJJ,eot at Primary i..eval in 
1978 and 1904 (o~unj.gr .bade $chool.s 

J.~Z~ 

Girls Total boys 

101,&42 (4s.es) 234,9~ 1~5,655 + 

96,621 (39.5U) 245,06b 134,6~ -

44,619 {29.96) 14b,926 l&3,1l50 + 

7'1;205 (3o.1b) <::02,375 177,050 + 

(11,&61 (39.43j 207,b&2 135,957 + 

74,-546 (<aO.OS) lb6,0b9 14!:>,910 + 

90,(103 (39.UO) 252,025 154,410 + 

67,959 (32.54) -a>ci,S:S2 183,733 + 
114,375 \34.80) 527 ,&21 176,377 -

93,747 (45.00) 20a,s21 149,706 + 

104,523 (~.31J 205,156 147,126 + 

1l:i3 ,76& (32.40) 412,bb1 164,b64 -

161,001 (36 .3b) '*'*2,4b5 zn,obo -

1984 

Girls Total 

76,524 (36.37)- 210,5'17 -

72,214 (34.Cfl) - 211,878 -

60,285 (31.16) + 193.415 + 

73,005 (29.19) - 250,053 + 

65,357 (32.46) - 201,514 -

72,564 (33.21) - 216,4~ + 

50,068 (24.42) - 204,476 -

71,660 (28.05) + 2~5,3~3 t-
i 

72,725 (2& .91) 243,102 -. 

59,037 (26.26) - 20b,7p + 

51,2b6 (25 .84) 1&8,U2-

58,410 (U·UJ- 2?1.,274 -

76,332 (21.6b) - 35l::,01& -

cont. 1d •• 



·.•:"1141 
'I aol.e cur. t 'd ••• 

District liCHI !ft84 

boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

'-8l.itpur 50,300 25,771 (551.~) 60,121 96,650 + 24,565 (20.15) + 21,015 + 

Jhansi 66,615 41,777 (Sb.56) 108,292 105,162 + 54,155 (35.99) + 159,515 + 

~ra 201,265 101,018 (~.41) 302,2~ 166,120 - 75,701 (51.50) - 241,629 -

k&illpuri 106,005 79,820 (42.74) 1&6,725 145,559 + 75,261 (M.ll) - 220,600 -

.b't.ab 120,5b7 70,666 (156.95} 191,25a 140,241 + 53,506 (27 .54) - 195,547 + 

~tlwra ll5,219 56,195 {52.76} 71,412 120,55b + 56,957 (52.12) + 177,515 + 

~igarb 20.,4015 ll6,5SO (S6.70) Zl22,958 1b8,516 - 82,455 (50.42) 270,971 -

~habr 146,817 68,819 {29.75) 197,666 146,559 - 61,575 (29.56) + 20b,ll2 + 

Guiabad 102,V70 50,247 (52.79) 155,217 

raeerut. 271,096 . 15b,9~ {~.Zib) 410,029 146,565 - 79,271 (55.10) - Z25,634 -

.hl.l.aaC! &magar 157,656 62,158 (51.10) 199,774 162,765 + 72,640 (50.65) + ~5,405 + 

Sabarar; pur 142,007 76,6'12 (Z14.95) 219,479 1156,170 - 96,094 (41.67} + 254,264 + 

a.d&UD 175,125 tl6,fi10 (~.06) 261,656 156,200 - 60,175 {50.64) - 196,575 -

:>baj anpu.r 95,751 57,05b (57 .55) 152,769 119,524 + 53,796 (51.07) - 1n,12o + 

bareilly 151,~53 157,047 l47 oOO) 2b91 20U 145,464 - 66,4i20 {31.41; 212,004 -

l'ilibhit 4b,~2 24,b7~ l55 .69) n,b1& 7&,444 + 40,911 (34.27) + 1H,;::'~5. + 

1\ainital 51,994 30,45ti (30.95; b2,450 99,160 + 46,4b2 (31.81) + 145,64b .. 

4.Lmora 65,43'/ 29,677 l34.t:6) 85,114 S1,2~3 + (40.71) + 55,791 137,014 .. 

<-vr.tf ••• 
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Tab.J..e coot 1d ••• 

District 192b ~04 

.doya <ar.ls Total boys Girls Total 

Pithorgarh 34,4&6 ~0,4b7 (37.25) M,eea 62,050 + 38,620 (3b.35) + 100,676 + 

Pauri Gerhwal so.,soo 41.,200 (41.2) 100,000 69,726 + 52,897 (45.13) + 122,623 + 

Tehri Garhwal u,~ 9.,25& (22.8a) 40.,543 50,455 + 25,936 (33.96) + 76,571 + 

Uttarltuhi U.,715 5.,405 (31.57) 17.,120 33,391 + 21 1 5ll (39.18) + 54,902 + 

Cbaaoll 26,ua 14,717 (36.04) 40,829 47,48£i + 32,968 (40.97) + 80,457 + 

Dehradun 60,660 54,091 (55.96) i'.,751 65,217 + 47,264 (42.01) + 112,481 + 

~ { Shibha ld l'ragaU 1n Utt&l"' l'radeab, 1984-85. 

(iigurea 1A brackets deootea th•( percentage or gir.ls). 
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From the table 23 it is evident that disparity between male 

and female anrol~ent is widesprean in every district. In 25 districts, 

female enroln"ent bas increased from 197 6 to 19&4 in the Junior .basic 

Schools. .Against this the enrolment of boys has increased in 55 districts 

duriLg 197b-84.. 'l'he total enroliLent bas increased ir1 31 districts 

only. In the districts .L.ali t p..1r, Mathur a, and !•illzef f arnagar and 

l\anpur, nuruoer of primary schools, has reduced during this period 

·out both male. and female enrolment has marked 8I• increase in these 
I 

distriC'tS. In the rest of the districts where number of Junior 

Basic Schools has gone down the nW!wer of male;famaie enrolinent 

has also decreased. There is no dafir.ite trend in the increase/ 

decrease of boys' and girls' &.rolllient in different districts, 

we cwnot draw any definite conclusions from these figures. The 

enrolment of girls has decreased in a maj_ority of districts (31). 

In the hill areas ail the districts show an increase in both boys' 

and girls' anrolrr.ect. 'lhe number of schools has also gone up in 

these districts. .Male/female difference ir1 enroln1ent is a marked 

~eature of all the districts. This is more in some districts like 

Basti, l.alitpur, Pratapgarh, and bal"J.I"aich where the enrolrr.ent or 
more than 

girls is less than 25 per cent and boys' enrolment is;75 per cent. 

tAW 
we would now study theLfactors which cen influence the enroliLent . 

of girls. 'lhe enroln;ent of girls in primary :::lchool3 is influenced by 

the presence of adequate teaching st~'f in schools. Presence of male/ 

female trair.ed/untrained teachers affects the enrolment of girls. 



10.84-85 

1981-92 

198o-81 

l97o-71 

196o-61 

l9 50·51 
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Teachers in Pri@ary Schgols 
)• 

1'he strength of teachers in Junior .oasic Schools during 
. ' 36 

1950-51 was 70,299 which increased.to 259,000 in 1966-67, an 

.increase of around 5.7 times. 

lNDE.X 

- woME.N 

ME.N 

Year 

19~0-51 

1960-61 

1970-71 

1960-61 

1961-b2 

1964-65 

Source 

40 80 1~0 lbO 

FtE!UR.E.S IN IHOUSAN D 

TAB.L.E 24 

Teachers in Junior 
Basic Schools 

Male 

65,110 

87,340 

170,657 

205,712 

206,606 

208,757 

Sbiksha ki Pragati in Uttar ~radesh, 

I E. A C. l-1 E. R.S I N 
::J"UNIOR. P->AS\C SC.\-\OOLS 

200 

i"E!Ilale Total 

5,189 70,299 

11,714 99,054 

52,502 205 ,5"59 

. 44,042 247,754 

45,650 252,656 

46,145 254,902 

1964-65. 

56 Draft Annual Plan (19&6-89), vol. 1, Uttar Pradesh, p. 25&. 

I 
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The percentage of women teachers is only 1&.10 of the 

total teachers. Though the percentage increase of male teachers 

in 1~b4-8t; sir,ce 1950-51 has been only 6&.& i'or female teachers 

increase has been as high as bb .1 per cep.t during this period. While 

there is no difficulty in the availability of men teachers, the 

position with regard to women teachers continue to be unsatisfactory. 

Recruitment of women teachers coo tinues to be difficult for schools 

in the rural areas. The mair. problem is that while girls in urbari 

aresa are very reluctant to work in the rural areas the IJumber of 

girls 1s schools in the rural :... areas is quite inad~ute to meet the 

needs of such areas. 'lhe main task, ir.so far as girls 1 education 

in rural areas is concerned is of providir•g primary schools with 

women teachers. As the number of women teachers working in 

most oi' the mixed schools is very small ir• the rural areas the 

number of girls 1 enrolled ir, these ir.stitutions wes also pro~rtionately 

very small. Uut of total number of teachers in the rural areas 

12.79 per cent were fmnales accordir•g to fourth ll.l India 

Educational Survey 1976. Percentage of women teachers to 

37 
total number of trained tea~hers was 16.9 per cent. This 

scarcity of women teachers affects the girls 1 educ&tion in 

parda observing areas especiaLly if, the rural areas. 

37 Education in India, 19'79-bO, p. 26b 
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In Uttar Pradesh the enrolruent of children has ir1creased 

at a higher rate than the number of teachers, thus increasirle p1pil 

teachers ratio. 

Year 

1£150-b1 

1£16U-ti1 

1£16b-G6 

1£173-74 

Source 

TABLC:: 25 

Percents~e in .c(lrolment and Teachers 

18o0-61 

1~6b-66 

1S7~-74 

187b-7~ 

Ashraf and 

&Jrol.ment in 
.Jwdor oasic 
Schools 

45.16 

121.8~ 

31.35 

2 .t:.b 

.Papola,-p. e=7 • 

Percentc.ge ir:crease 
nwnber of teachers 
in JW1ior Dasir .:>chools 

40.S0 

70.18 

38.37 

~.71 

.between 1~50-51 ar,d 1~&0-81 the enrolmerit of chilcren has 

ir•creased at a higher rate thar1 the number of teachers and schools 

a 
leading to high fUpil teachers ratio. r'or ;primary srhool the 

prescribed number of scholars per teacher is 40 only. 

Pupil-teach-::rs ratio is higher thu1 tbe prescribed number 

of scholas per teachers. In 1~65-oo it reaC'hed ever, 52 students 

per teacher u2cau~e of tremendou::; increase in enroln1ent duriLg tLis 

period. This leads to poor conditions or teaching ar,d hence to 



Year 

19t>0-51 

1960-61 

1965-66 

197~-74 

197b-79 
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T Jili.1..~ 26 

Ave;age ~umber of Teachers P§r 3chool and Avera~e 
l\umber of Students per !f'Bacher in Junior Basis: 

.::ichools 

Teacher per Student 
School Teacher 

2.2 3e.e 

2.5 40.0 

2.8 52.1 

3.7 49.1 

3.5 49.2 

Fi~. CDIIec/er;L JZ~ r;l.,'l/e71ruJ- /)otJ.»U, 

3ource : .Ashraf and .Papola, p. b. 

per 

to drOf>"'OUts. In BadaW1, rtamr.ur, oareilly, Jv.oradbbad, .l',heri, Gonda, 

,jhahjahanpur, Bahraich and Piliohit the nwnber of scholl:lrs per 

teacher did not exceed 40, the prescribed limit. In these districts 

the cause of low literacy was not the shortage of tea<'hers out the general 

attitude of indifference towards learning. This was especially so 

in Gonda and bahraich where the scholars teachers ratio was only 

. 38 
2b arjd 2'' respect~ vely. 

3b Census of India 1961, Uttar .Pradesh, vol. XV, Part LA (II), 
p. 46.' 
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Teachers for the primary schools are tr&ined ~~ teachers 

trainir,g institutions (Rajkiya Diksha Vidyalaya). The nUI:lber of 

male teachers 1 training insti tutior,s is 65 ar,d female teachers 1 

trair1ing irjstitutions is 56 in Uttar Pra~esh. The percentage 

of trained men teachers is ~7 .7 per cent ar.d trair1ed 11emen 

teachers is ~3 .2 per cent in uttar Pradesh. vut of a total 

women teachers 37 ~35 per cent are matriculates and 36 .o per cent 

are with teachers• training and 16.74 per cent have both these 

qualifications. In comparison to this, a 52.3 per cent of men 

teachers have completed matriculation, 62.34 per cent tearhers' 

trainhg ar1d 24.87 per cent have both the qualifications accordir,g to 

lourth £dicational Survey 1~7b. won1en teachers are less qualified 

than men teachers and this result in poor qua~ity of education in 

girls 1 ~~hools • 

A large number of primary schools in the rural areas are 

sit gle teacher schools. There are about 11,000 sir1gle teachers prilnary 

39 
schools in the stcte. The percentage of single teacher primary 

schools in 1966 was 22.45 percent in the rural areas an~ 4.85 

per cent in the urban areas •40 In the village Attar in district 

Hsruirpur there \~~lis no headmistress in girls 1 primary sr-ho.Jl 

39 Draft k:lnual Plan (l£ib8-e~) vol. I .• IJP. Sectoral/Profile 1887. 

40 Second i!J.l India cihlcatio1.al .:iurvey, 1966, NCM\T. 
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Since lv1ay 1~79 and the girls of this school were reading ir: boys 1 

school. There too, a single teacher against the sanctioned strength 

f th . th t b. . ' 41 In th hill b o ree was ce.rry1ng e eac 11.g JOD. e areas nwn er 
42 

of shgle teacher primary scho.:~ls was very high. Inadequate number 

of teachers in schools leads to irregular attendar.ce, repeating 

and dropping out of students. 

A survey conducted in 1~79 by the Uttar Pradesh Develof111er.t 

Systems Corporation revealed the exter1t of fictitious enrolrr.ent in the 

rural areas of Uttar .Pradesh. 1his was 11.3 per cent for boys and 

15.10 per cent for girls. ~he report said that it was shocking to 

find out that 40-41 per cent of the absence in school was bec&use the 

parents did not detm their wards to be enrolled in the school. These 

childrer1 were not going to scho,.Jl rno ~t of the days although the teachers 

had marked them 1 present 1 ir1 the attendance register for most of 

the days. 'l'heir enrolment was obviously not ger,uine. The incidence 

of fictitious enrol~ent was maximum among the Scheduled Caste girls 

and was fairly high among the girls of backward classes. Pl:lterhg 

of names in the school records without the concurren("e of parents 

indicated a tendency among the teachers to excessivly inflate the 

~lgures of enrolrr.ent, partiC'ularly for the girls and for groups 

43 
in which enrolment was markedly poor. 

41 Administration of li;Lementary Education in uttar Pradesh. hUPA, 1979, 
p. 29. 

42 Census of India 1961 ~-Uttar Pradesh, Vol. XV Part IA,(II), p. 45. 

43 inrolment in .Primary iducation in i\ural .hreas of uttar Pradesh -
A Study Sponsored by the .Y.lucetion Department, Gov ~rnment of Uttar 
Prades11, hay 19b1. 
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Example of fictious enrolment in Uttar Pradesh indicates the 

high d~op-out rate, These children were as good as the drop-outs trom 

the school system. 

DroP:Vut at Primary Staae 

Gunnar Myrdal pohted out that the weak link in the Indian 

44 
school system is provided by the low _standards in education. School 

educatioc1 or schooling is generally interpreted in terms of 'quantity' 

enrolment, grade of s<'hooling etc. Quantity alone, however, is misleading. 

Over emphasising primary school enrolment parse, at the expence of qt.:.ali ty 

may result in irregular attendance, repeating and dropping out. 

l.ow quality of school education is reflected in high educational 

wastage wllich is manifested in the form of stagnation, i.e., in the 

repeatition of grades arrl in prem~ture withdrawals from school which 

creates the problem of drop-outs. 1'he high wastage in school points 

to deterioretion in the quality of educ.ation. This wastage is more 

at primary stage. It is greater in the case of girls. c:nrolment of 

children is comj:Eratively an easier task, what is difficult is their 

retention in school. Out of every 100 children a~mitted to class I 

only 20 reach class V. In class I the dr·op-out is maximum. 

44 Nyrdal Gunnar, "Asian Drama 
vol. II, p. 435. 

An .llJqlliry into the Poverty of Nations", 



Class 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

v 

VI 
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TABi..E 27 

Dro~out .fieure for India and Uttar Pradesh 
(lor both boys and girls) 

Uttar Pradesh 

46.3 

25.6 

16.0 

15.9 

18.6 

10.2 

India 

36.1 

17.2 

15.5 

14.4 

15.9 

12.6 

Drop-out rate in Uttar Pradesh upto ~lass V is higher than all-India 

45 
average. 

Drop out among girls was higher thar1 amor,g b<.)ys, 22 per cent 

of th~ school eoiilg age girls wer~ drop-outs from schools as against 

1~ per cent among boys. l':C&(l' survey of priwary and middle schvols 

children conducted lll the 1960s found that while the wastage aru1 

sttlgnatior1 rc.te was b4.7 per cer.t for girls, it was 75 per cent 

for boys. 

45 Chauhru1, P.rl., Director of U:lu!"ation, Uttar Pradesh : ::J.ementary 
oouc&tion in our .:.>tate paper presented at the 3eminar on &..err.entary 
and ii.dult ~ducation, .~,.,ucknoH, April H:79, p. t. 
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Dropped out Children as Percentage over Enrolled 
Children it1 Junior .basic 3C'hools 

itur al Are~""s ___ _ lirban iu'eas 1ota1 
!>.ale Female Total · ~.ale· l<'en.ale Total f.'.ale ?emale Total 

16 .11 lb .zo 17.03 16.25 1~.94 14.bb 16.15 11.63 1o.77 

The proportion of ~rorouts wnor;g the ever-enrollPrl is fou.nrl 

to De m~gir.ally higher iz, the case of [irls than of boys, tb8 difference 

is somewhat more sit:n.t!icant in the SEili.e direC'ti...;n ir1 the rural areas. 

The holdi11g power of the sctools h tlie rural areas is very 

poor. This has adversely lli'i'ected the acf'ess or' girls to schooline. 

'Ihe concentration of girls in class I h the rural areas is the 

highest in Uttar Pranesh where 62.32 per cerlt of tL-3 enroln!ent ir, 

classe;3 I to V is in class I only. lor every fift.eer. girls ir: cla::;s 

I in the rural areas in Uttar .1-'radesh, there was a1 e girl ir1 class 

V ac!"ordirtg to seNnd Ji.ll lr1di& iilucatiorfsurvey 186ti. The hi[hest 

drop-outs wei'e in cl1:1ss I and II, 30 per cer:t J=Upils ir, the rural arj(1 

~5 per cent ir1 the urban areas dropped out in thes"' two rlas ses. 

l•JOst of the drop-out takes place at the age of 10-12 years wrien tte chile is 

supposer1 to be aW.e to help in some activity. Tbe U3ucation is 
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viewed as irrelevant for girls by the parents. All insti tutioi,s 

conduct teachiLg of stereotyped subjects. They fail to offer sufficient 

subject choice to girls. 

1he content and quality of education are inter-related 

with universalization. Uttar .t'radesh suffers more from a relative 

disadvantage ir, terms of retention of the children at priinary stE.ge. 

The phenomer.on of drop-out from the schools without completing 

basic education is emerging as the most serious problem in the task 

of universalization of education. 

Name of the 
Districts 

Allahabad 

Azamgarh 

.Dahraich 

Balli a 

basti 

Deoria 

Faizabad 

Ghazipur 

Gonda 

Gorakhpur 

@rolment and StaQe wise Drop:UUts in Uttar 
Pradesh Districts 

&lrolD1ent Dro~ .Name of the Enrolwent 
in age- out* Districts in age 
group 6-11 rate group 6-11 
vears years 

~0.57 0.64 Jaw1pur 81.77 

~1.22 0.75 l'..irzapur ~0.18 

92.06 o.ts Pratapgarh 92.C8 

91.05 0.62 ::>ul tar1pur ~1.49 

9:2.65 0.75 Varanasi 90.64 

91.32 0.6~ Almora ~7.51' 

~1.30 0.71 Pithoragarh 75.25 

~1.99 0.6b Dehradun 86.86 

92.76 0.&2 Garhwal 91.72 

92.40 0.66 Chamoli ~1.57 

Drop-
out 
rate 

0.64 

0.77 

0.72 

0.73 

0.56 

o.n 

0.51 

o.cB 

0.57 

0.58 

cont 1d •• , 



Table cont 1d ••• 

Name of the &1rolment Dro~ 

Districts in age- out* 
group o-11 rate 
yews 

Nainital 65.65 0.51 

Tehri 190.43 0.75 
Garhwal 

Uttar Kashi 86.€9 0.68 

banda 

Hamirpur 

Jalaun 

Jhansi 

Al.igarh 

Bareilly 

Bijnor 

Badaun 

90.12 

62.93 

66.08 

87.47 

90.94 

87.38 

b9.66 

91.49 

ilgra 91.04 

Bulandshahr 90.94 

.C.'tah 90.51 

.farukhabad 90.67 

hainpuri 90.21 

0.77 

0.78 

'0.26 

0.76 

0.58 

0.66 

0.72 

0.82 

0.'37 

0.57 

0.54 

0.60 

0.61 
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lJBIIie of the 
Districts 

l-:S.thura 

t<.eerut 

horadabad 

Ehrolment 
ir1 age
group 6-11 
yetJrs 

90.86 

89.70 

91.09 

1-!uzzaf arnagar 83.04 

Pilibhit 89.59 

Ramp..ll' 

Sharanpur 

:3hahj an pur 91.t0 

Bhar&bhangi 91.45 

Fatehp..Lr 91.01 

Hardoi 91.32 

Kan p..u- 8 9 .1 7 

Kheri 90.65 

Lukhnow 89.S8 

rlai Bareilly 91.84 

Sitapur 86.39 

Unnao 90.49 

Table 29 shows district wise varibtion h drop out-rates 

ir1 Uttar Pradesh. In high literacy districts the drop-out rate is 

is very low. 

Drop
out 
rate 

0.54 

0.47 

0.76 

0.64 

0.76 

0.&2 

0.77 

0.77 

o.e4 

0.76 

0.39 

o.eo 

0.57 

o.e3 

o.t:o 

0.69 
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In tLe four districts or' f'itLoragarb, Gor1da, .:)its.pur 

' . .46 .. ' and i1ar.Jir pur, Pap::>lc. a~,a ashrai .1. our,d th&t U1e drop-out rate 'Was 

rlil'fereut h!LOIJ£( the different castes iL tl.e rural anrl the uruur1 areas. 

They four,rl that tiie children of tba lo.uslim ann 'other I CJI:'JftUf.i ties 

lHtO tiia highest drop.out rate (b.::: aEd b.:55 respectively) in the urban 

areas, as ara.hst the hiehest inci--1ance or nrop-out e.mor,gst Sch~duled 

Castes/Scheduled 1ribes ar.d Backward Castes \ ~.?6 and b.21 respectively) 

'YL..\.Yo.L. 
in the ~ areas. ali agsinBt. the itip!tc::!t itH::i101.c e e!' ~Perp:;ou't 

. s~, 

Q,Or;:,<JI~gst ?ch!A!li e~ Gaste3/ciehdu±eJ 'l'Fibss 61'.-3 :Gedewe:Fri GaBtfli.[ except 

h ti1e cese of tlle upper castes tLe eirls of uroar, areas kave dropped 

out ;.n' tr,eir schJols in sit;nir'icwtly lower proporti~1 thar. tbe boys, 

whereas in the rural areas girls o1' all caste groups hurl higher 

drop-out rates tJwn tbe bvys. The difference betweer. bvys biJrl rirls 

wus relt:tivdy n:ore signifirw,t it. the ct.se ;;!' upper ct:Lste household 

thw1 ir1 tl11J case or' other casLe croups ii: ti1e rural areas. 

'lhe analysis a.~.· drop.out duta based on lS+t:i children shows 

thHt 7'i per C'ent or' ,tha drop-outs oelor,ged to the agricultural 

cla:->5, 15 per cent to the labour clc.ss, ar.d o per ('el!t to the 

busir1ess corruuunity. The majority of dro~outs were i' rom the 

econolilically backwarrl c.lasses, the av:-:rage n1U!Jtd.y ir1come of 

ilb per cent r' &.milies was uetweer, .is bU-luu &.f,rl 4U per ('ent were 

46 A.silro.l', h.::>. ar,d .Papule., T.s. up.cit., pp. 125-6. 
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in the ir1come range of rls 10u-20u. vnly 2 per rent families were 

earnir1g on an averbge, more than rls 200 per month. ~ BI• average 

at least one rhild per family drops out of school before completir.g 

primary educ!:ition. Again, out of 196 children, 132 children lert 

the school for economic causes, 49 students for assistine at hom~, 

7 children left the school owing to bad health and 8 dropped out 

47 
of the s cbool 1 or other reasons. 

Poverty of the people discourages parents for sending 

their children, particularly the girls to school. out, the extent 

and tl1e type of educational opportunity available to them also 

conditions their attitude towards the eduC'atiorJ of their children 

In this context the distance and conditions of the school are 

equally importent. In the case of cirl in economically and socially 

depressed groups of r::opulation one 1' inds that. anrolJtent is 

especially low bnd drop-outs high. 

Concluding this chapter we can say that the primary education 

of girls is very backward in this state. Socio-cultural and economic 

backwardness overlaps educational backwardness in the case of girls. 

Girls are mere discriminated than boys even among the weaker sections. 

Poverty afl'ects the education o!' girls more than the boys. There is 

disparity in the enroJ.rr,ent and drop-out between different districts 

4 7 Ibid., p. 155. 
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we find a decline in the enrolrr.ent of girls iri the rural areas. 

boys 1 enrolment is higher in the rural areas tharJ in .urban areas 

while girls enrolment is· lower in rural areas than in urbal, areas. 

Poor econorrJ.c conditions of the household combined with traditior,al 

pr~judice against the educction of girls keep a majority of the girls 

out of the portals of schools. 



The emphasis on the equality of opportunity for wori<en in 

aducatiou is based on the concept of social justice. domer. have 

been given equality in theory but social practices and social 

reality relegate them to a secondary position. There is no 

parity between mer1 and worr:en in any sphere of life. After- independence 

the question of equality was deewed to have been solved with the 

adoptio~ of the prir.ciple of equality in the Cor.stitutiot; by throwir.g 

open to women the right to educatio11, the vot·a, her entry into 

professions, public services, and political offices. But the gap 

between the values of a new social order proclaimed by the Constitution, 

and the realitie;;; or' contemporary Indian society, as far as women 1 s 

rights are concerned, remains as great as at the time of independence. 

1'he benefit of recogniti~n of this formal equality has gone mair.ly 

to womer. from already privileged sections, while the ov'3rwhelming 

majority oi' them are being deprived of eL!Ual opportunity in education. 

we cannot tall: of equality in education without true equality between 

mer, and women in other spheres also • 

.:;)ex-inequality cannot in reality be differentiater3 from tbe 

VC:Jriety of sociaL, economic and cultural inequaliti-3s ir. our society. 

'!here are complex cultural and social proces:3es operative at micro 

level, rooted in a traditior.ally inequalitarian social structure, 

whi~h would not let de-jure equality convert into de fact·:> equality. 



In our study we have tried to provide a sociological exptanati~n 

for the educational backwardileSS of females in uttar Pradesh. This 

study has highlighted the diver;:;ity in the spread of primary e'lucation 

of girls in different regions and sertions of the fOpulation of Uttar 

Pradesh. This diversity is "reflected in the difference in the 

educational developnent among men and womer.. I'Ji th regard to the 

develoflrlent of education: women have lagged behind mer.. This fact 

alone makes women stand out as a class of educationally deprived. 

But this is only ~ne aspect of female eduration in Uttar Pradesh. 

Yet another aspect of women 1s education is thEt.there is disparity 

in the spread of primary education among women beblongin~ to different 

sections and groups. Accordingly, we have attributed the educational 

backwardness of females to two sets of factors. Firstly, thos~ which 

are general and common to all women such as .12arda, sex-segregation, 

early marriage of women, social prejudice against the education of 

girls, low status of women in society and low economi~ value given 

to the education of daughters. 3econdly, those which discriminate 

against·, women in education on accowJt oi' their belonging to different 

socio-economic categories, such as rural, urban, 3cheduled Caste, etc. 

Thus, the double effect of socially constructed inequqlity 

reduces their accessibility to ·aducatbnbl opportunity. 1 here is no 

educational equality between men and women iL comparable situations 

in the same socio-economic category. we find that women in a 

particular class or -caste are more discriminated thar. men which 
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implies that their social class or caste position has its own bearing 

on their education. Girls 1 access to education is unfairly determined 

by her position in the socio-economic hierarchy. Rural residenre, low 

caste and low economir standing all further tend to der1y opportunity 

of education to girls. In addition, the process of discrimination 

operating through a complex network of family, caste, religion and 

education results in narrowing down the options for women and excludas 

them from the significant .aspects of educati~nal experience. 

Thus, what we have argued is that women's educational 

deprivation is associated with their social deprivation. Distribution 
• 

of differential roles and status, which assign tgive; women a secor.dary 

position in society, leads to the differential distribution of education 

between men and women. Prejudices to female education present major 

obstacles to the progress of the education of girls and wor.:en and 

are related to the wider framework of social norms and values. i'..oreover, 

the social and cultural devaluation of wor;;en, cultural and economic 

preference for sons, basides other factors, such as early marriage, 

differential socialization of men and women which leads to female 

seclusion, affect the entry of women into the education system. 

The questLm of girls 1 primary educatLm is related to the 

issue of women 1 s positiorJ in society ar1d also to the wider issues of 

social inequalities and disparities. The emphasis on formal primary 

educatior, that characterizes uttar .Pradesh, L; based on an over-optimi3tir 

assumptivn that educatiJ!l will bring a social change in society. It overlooks 

tile limitation of educatLm in changii1g attitude::> and behaviour, rvoted 

lll the division of labour between sexes' whether at home or in the 
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workfll,ace. 'lhus the system primary educatior. iL Uttar Prade.:;h, 

ir, spite of its emphasis or, liter&cJ for all, i.a. both sexes, 

has remained unchanged and indeed ever. unchallenged the traditional 

social structure. It remains status _guoisland has been marked by 

a slowing rate oi progress among women. 

Education system portr~s the same picture of women which 

they occupy in the society and follows a discriminatory C.Ode in the 

teachir.g and curriculum. Thus, it hardly makes a dent in the social 

attitudes towards girls's education. It rather reinforces the sex-

stereotyping and role socialiastio~. 'I'his adversely affects the access 

of girls to educati.:m. 

~~ 
i3es.ides this limitation of education £ oP l.l..R8~aal: institutional 

< . ' .• 
limitation is also respona-ible for unequal access of girls to education 

e.g., poor quality of' education, lack of adequate teachil:g facilities 

ir, schools or lack of women teachers, etc. Any sort of educational 

disadvantage affects girls 1 education more than boys. The ~catLmal 
in g,J7l;/>ciJfJOlo 

infrastructure has oeen very sadly lackingJwith the result that many 

single sex schools are being converted to co-educatbnal schools which 

again deter girl students due to the rigid seE-dichotomy prevalent 

ir; the traditional social order. 

/ 
The system of social stratification has influenced the attitudes 

of people towards women. The consciousn '3ss of the need to give 

education to girls at the primary stage varies from region to region 
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from caste to caste and from community to conmunity. This is more 

it. the urbar. areas tllar. in the rural areas ar.d in socially advanced 

strata. In the urbar1 areas parer.t.:; respor.d more favourably to the 

educatior. of girls because ol' the socio-economic benefit of educatioiio 

The presence of large towns·in a district tended to raise the prop~rtion 

of literate person;;> especiaHy among women. In the rural areas sheer 

poverty and lack of easy acress to educational opportunity, work pressures, 

early marriage ar1d parental apathy are the main reasons to ltee p the 

girls away from schools. Conditions of su:o>tained p:>verty would bec-ome 

Q'l'\t 
& depressL out OL the desire of parer. ts to educate their childrer, since 

there is no immediate ecol1Dlllic oenefit from the primary schoolir1g of 

their daughters • .3cheduled Caste women in the rural areas ar~ educati;)nally 

the most backward group in the stote. Jilrolruer.t of .:icheduled '2-aste girls 

is higher ir, urban areas and very low ir1 rural areas. Thus caste is 

a, dolliinaut factor in rural society. 

}Ioreover, di.:;parities in the eaucatiJn of girls are higher 

where the social disparities are great e.:-, as, for example, in the 

districts where Scheduled Caste popul&tion is substantial, disparity 

between male/female enrolment at primary educati~n is more than elsewhere 

e.g., Barabanki, Bahraich, Gonda, basti, and Pratapgarh etc. Again the 

highest ir>cidence of non-enroln:.ent and drop out.:; is amor1g the Scheduled 

Caste arld Scheduled Tribes in the rural areas ar.d amor.g l'.uslims in the 

urban areas. Thus, the reasons for non-enrolment and drop.out are 

socio-econonrlc and cultur~~ong the .:icheduled Caste in the rural 

areas the extent of dro~out is higher for girls than for boys because 



their causes have a larger applicatior" to girls ir" o_ur existing 

social conditions. while boys drop out of school solely for economic 

reasons, girls are withdrawn for various other reasons, such as 

marriage, domestic help, female seclusion, etr. 

The social composition or population also ~facts the progress 

of female educati~n in differ~.t districts e.g., distrirts with a 

high proportion of Scheduled Caste and 1-.usliros are Jr,arked by low literacy 

rates, low anrolru~.t ar.d high droP:"'outs. Districts of eastern 

uttar Pradesh are inhauited by a lcrge numeer of lower castes 

~~d,more rural as compared to districts of western Gttar ~radesh 

female primary education is very backward ir. the former districts. 

Districts lying in rl.ohilkhand regior.s where Luslims are ir~ a majority 

jJ, the urban areas show general educational backwardness, especially 

among WOlll~l. '.L'he level of devalofillent of a district is al.3o related 

to the educatior.al devalo,!lllent of its people, e.g., in the western 

ru.d eastern districts the socio-economic structure influences the 

education of women. Dispority in the progres.:J of educati;;>r. between 

different regior.s and different sections of the population reflects, 

to a great extent, the variction in regional attitudes towards 

the education of women. 

Prospect for ~uture Research 

The growth of primary educati.on or girls after a promising 
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start in the first two decades of independeLce has slowed down ir. the 

1970s. This could be because of the closing down of girls schools. 

during this period • .:;eparate schools for girls were opened during the 

196Us but w-::;re closed down due to the difficulty in maintaining them • 

.ll though the genersl consensus iS for movirJg towards co-education, 

girls' schools are still necessary to overcome social prejudices 

in some aress. .t!:nrolment of eirls in sir.gle-sex girls 1 primary 

schools, although less than in co-educational primary srhools, 

was still high till~1970. This shows that prejudices against 

sending girls to co-educatiur.al schools are still strong • .:leparate 

educs~ior, for girls was not pursued witi:i vigour if, the last decadie. 

Durir.g this peri..Jd enrolment of girls a.Lso shows a dedine. In the 

districts of d.ampur l'~oradabad and oij nor the nUL1ber of women teachers 

and Junior Basic .:3chools has gor.e up durilg the period 197b to 19&4. 

·In these districts, the enrolment of boys bas increased while the 

enrolment of girls decreased durirlg tbe same period~ 'Ihese districts 

slso have majority of l:'luslims. It would be interesting to find 

out as to why the enrolment of girls has gone down after 1978 in 

the majority of districts particularly in l·iuslim majority distrit?ts 

Is it because of closing down of si1:gle-sex schools or are there 

other factors? we do not have religion-wise data for post-Independence 

period. we car: undertake an empt'tical research to explore as to why 
/ 

female educatbn is so backward in the husliu, dominated districts. 

1 .:3hiksha ki Pragati in uttar Pradesh, l~b4-85. 
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This can also help us to further analyse the effects of parda or 

ferr..ale seclusion on the education of girls ir, Uttar .Prade.sh. These 

f ar co-education has s.fi'ected the 
micro studies car; also answer how 

progress of girls • priJi,ar:,r education • 

Jn the basis of our analysis of girls' primary educatio~ in 

uttar Pradesh we say that insofar as the differer1t communities or 

to 
castes have different degrees of access ~ education, there will be 

a slower change in the progress of pr:iJJJary educ-ation of girls. Due 

to the rigid caste structure and everyone occupying a fix~d place in 

life, education ~'IIY r1ot lead to upward social wobility. It would 

provide equality oi.' opportunity relative to that structure. Thus, 

aL equal ising opportunity for women ir. education is almost pnpossible 

without greatly reducing the absolute level of inequalities. 

TQere is a need to bring auou.t a radiC'al transformatioo 

in the social structure. A change ir1 education car.not proceed without 

changing the other aspects of the social structure. ~~omen should have 

parity with men in other sphe.::-es also. There is a need to char.g3 the 

existing structure of social relatior;s and sodal roles betw9eri men 

and wo1:;en. 

The primary educatior, of girls should be planned by studying 

closely the inter-relationships betwe'311 what happens to then. before 
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their entry in the school, durir.g their study in the school and 

after leaving the portals of tne srhool. ill the sfheres of 

women's life like education, family, social status ar.d occupation 

are closely related to one another. 

Disparity on the basis of caste, conur.unity ar•d region, 

which has adversely af 1' acted w.:>men more than men is to be eliminated. 
io 

~omer~ have been subjected,.Lthe sane divisions and inequalities that 

are vis~ble in our society. Jfficisl policy should respond to 

these inequalities by providing structural facilities in favour 

of women. Lmless special atter,tion is given for ar1 ever, spread 

of education among women belongine to different regions, castes 
(l)nh~b~ 

a.rld sections of population, they would r9l!>ai.n- backward in education. 
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